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Ea Soda (au o18() J &hal aa 8awd!') ____ - - - __ _ 28"30'
Fort Sainte (In Tunisia) ________________ - __ 30"15'
Fredga _______________ • _________________ _
26°55'
~m

_____________________ . ____________ _

-0- __ ----- __

.lMIg (E.)

13°10'

20004'
20°16'
14°01'
20"30'
12"35'
14°35'
15°20'
18°86'
19°43'
15°35'
14°16'
13°02'
11°4-5'
15°~'

15°«,'
22"05'
11°20'
12"40'
12"50'
22"00'
15°05'
23"15'
14°03'
14°24'
10°26'
22"39'
11°35'
16°4{)'
14-°12'
13"00'
19°12'
15°14'
16°10'
18°30'
17°50'
15°10'
ga35'

13°28'
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LocaCIOR

. LtII (No)

~IIIR

Lrnt4 (E.)
__________________________________ _
13"35'
10"59'
NashDueha ____ __________________________ _ 31°52'
14!°45' Oberdan _________
26"67'
13"30'
14°20'
32"39'
2)!"07'
llo~,
U"OO' I Pialds. .(Bu Kammil8h) ____________________ _ 33°05'
12"50' Qa~~--------------------------------- 31°39'
20°03'
l!3°01' Q8IIr AlJifa.ra.h _________ approx. looatlon ___ _ 3:2042'
l3°51'
Qa.!jr :So. H1dI ___________________________ _
14°38'
31°05'
16°40'
l2V30' Reblafl/lo ,S and 8ea _______________________ _ 24°30'
20"00'
Ra.s el He.mia ___________________________ _
16°00'
32"25'
13°10'
Reblana (R.s.byanah) _____________________ _
21°35'
24° IS'
22"00'
Regima (Ar Rajrnah) ____________________ _
(1"03'
20°21'
32°04'
13"43' Ri&na (Ar Rayayinah) - - - - - _____________ -- 32"00'
12V20'
10"12' Sabkhat IU Hiescia (Sabkh&t
Heshla) _____________ approx.locatlon ____ 31°45'
15°15'
13°26'
19°1Q'
[4°!L2' Sabkbat Kurko.rab__ ____ _____ __ __ ___ _____ _ 30°06'
32"41'
[2°30'
12"00' Sabratah ____________________
Sababi
_________________________
-______
_
_
30°00'
20°45'
2],°32'
],4°53'
24°3'8' SaronG ______________ ___ ________ --- ______ 27°11'
S'arlr
a1
Gatt\l8&
(8arlr
all
Qatto.eah}________
26~40'
15°15'
n040'
22"00'
l!3°45' Sarlr CalaQ8clo (8orlr di Cal&n8olo) _ _ _ _ ____ _ 28°00'
17"00'
14°25' Sam Tibe8t1 (Serlr el Til>eBtI} ______________ 24°00'
18°,5 0'
18°00' Sebcba Keblrah (As Sabkbah al Kablrab)____ 30°] 5'
8ebha (Sa.bh&b) __________________________ 27"03'
U026'
10°30'
12"00' Serdelea (Sardalas)__ ___ _____ ___ ___ ____ ___ _ 25°48'
14°40'
13°00' Sbeb (As Sbabb) __________________________ 27°35'
11 °57'
15°15' Sheosbuk (Sbak.IIb{lk) __ ___________ _____ ____ 32"02'
31"'23'
13°59'
(1"00' Shu,m aykh ______________
14° 15'
14°16' I 8huwa.yrif (Ash Shuwayrll) _ _ __ _____ _______ 30"00'
15,° 56' Slnlwan_ _ ___ _____ ____ __ ____ _ ___ _ _______ _ 31°02'
['6 °35'
15°30' Sirte (Surt) ______________________________ 31°12'
21°43'
17°10' Sionta (Sulunh,h) ___ _____ __ _ __ __ ____ ___ __ _ 32"36'
[5°46'
24°40' Soon a (Sawknah) ________________ - ________ 29"05'
Is010' Soluoh (Sullilq) __________________________ • 31°38' 20°[5'
13°!LO'
24°58' 8uq a8 Sabt. _____________________________ 32°36'
___ _ __ _ _ ___ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ ___ 32"45'
12"35'
24°58'
Tadrart_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
___
__
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
___
____
_
26°00/
!Loo30'
l!ti~45'
] 4°28'
23°415' TajarbJ__ ____ ___ ______ ___ __ _____ ______ ___ 24°21'
Talura
_____________________________
-_
_
_
32°53'
13"23'
1000l!O'
T!knie __________________________
32"29'
21°08'
[(1"45'
Tamanhint
_________________________
,_
_
_
_
__
27"
1'3'
14°3'
6'
11°30'
11°25'
19"43' TAmsln____ __ __ ___ __ ____ ___ __ ___ ___ _____ _ 31°51'
] 3°38'
20"56' 'il'arb.una (TArhUnab) ______________________ 32"26'
13°54'
13°04' T 'ArOt ______________________________ • ____ 27"31'
15°10'
U025' TauorgAaeboha (Babkhat Tiwurghi') _______ 32"03'
15°09'
12"4 ~ , I Tauorga (Tlwurghl)__ __ ______ ___ __ __ __ __ _ 32"02'
21"10'
[{018' Tuerbo_ __ __ __ __ ____ _______ __ _____ ___ ___ 25"46l
17°36'
l3°31' 1'bamad al: Ksour (T,m edl el Keour) _ _ __ __ ___ 29"415'
9°30'
12"29' 'I'ihemboka_ _ _ _ _____ ____ _____ ___ __ ____ _ __ 27°00'
__
_
_
____
2[°30'
n030'
Tibesti
_________________________
•
14°00'
Umm All AbyaQ. __________________________ 26°45'
]4°00'
1'5°06'
WI.dI
al
AthrilJl
(Atnm)
_
_
___
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
32V52'2Z'l7'
19"12'
20°37'
2i 0 2ti" W&dI Bakur (Baeur) ______________________ 32"3 ~ '
Wldi
Bay
al
Kablr
_______________________
31°00'
i!,So30'
19"36'
u,°20'
22"45' W&dl cUm (Kalnt) ______________________ 32"30'
Wldl
All
Cuf
(XO'f)
_______________________
3:204,3'
21°40'
12"l!3'
noao' Widl ash Shl~I')_ - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - 27"30' 13"15'
Widl el Jlasaien (near ])ernaj .~, auo Dema.) ________ - - - - - - -15"0:;'
18°08'
12"59' I WAdI Gan (Ghan) __________________ • _____ 32°20'
WAdI
Gattar
(Al
Qatt,
A
r)
__________
32"10'
20"05'
13"55'
14°30'
14°4'0' WAdi Gobbin_ __ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ______ 31°45'

1AflI (8..)

.[,III. (N.)

~Alo.t

Gabre OUIl.. __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ 26°47'
Gal MoL ___________ - - - - - - - - ______ • ___ - -- 27°40'
Garat al GolA' (Gara Gatta.r) _- _- ___ •• ____ _ 31°30'
Gargaf s.roh _______ _________ - ___________ _
28°00'
Ga.rgareah (Qarqarisb) ____ • - - - -- - _- _______ _ 3:204'5'
Gari:a.n (Gharian) ________ - - ----- - ________ _ 3:2010'
Gatrun
(AI QatrQn) ____ • - - - - - - - - _________ _ 24°56'
Gelara _________________________________
_
GeltA ___________________________________ _ 32°30'
29"48'
GeasCl.iA.. ____________________ - - - - - - - _____ _
~

32V~'

(Obudimia) - _______ - - - -- -- ____ _ 300 GS'
Gharabulll (Qa4r Ai Qarahbullt) ___________ _ 32"44'
GhAt ___________________________________ _
24°54'
Gheri&t (AI Quyah ash Sharqlyah) ________ _ 30°24'
_______________________________ _
23°25'
Gl.a.do (J&dO) _ - - - _____________ - - - - - __ • __ _ 31°56'
Glalo (JAIo.) ________ - - ___________________ _ 29"02'
Glarabub (Jaghbo.b) - - ___________________ _ 29"43'
<lioao (AI Jaweh) ________________________ _ 32"00'
Gotah
____ - _____________________ _
27°30'
Gl:1ira (Qlrah) ___________________________ _
2'7°35'
Gulf of Sirts (Khallj Burt) ________________ _
31°00'
H&mAda al ~rA' (Al HIlJIlD)&d:ah Ai
llamrl.') ___ - - - __ - __________ - - _________ _
blurzuk ______________________ _ 30"00'
26" 15'
HesbJa (Sabltbat AI Hashiyab) ____________ _ 3l045'
Hoggar (Ahaggar; ,In Algeria) _____________ _ 23"00'
Homs (All'{huma) _______________________ _
HOD ___________________________________ _ 32"39'
I.ln4 __________________________________ _ 29"07'
26°05'
J ahal AI Haro.j al Aewad _________________ _ 27°00'
6ahal Artenu _______________ ~------------- 22"20'
.1abal &8 SawdA.' ____________ _____________ _
2g030'
Jaba1 Aukna.t (It, aleo Jabal Awenat) _______ _ 21°M'
Jabal Awenat (A!l'Uwaynlt) ______________ _ 21°54'
1abal!
Ohenema
(J.md Bin Ghunaymah)__ 25~25'
Jabal Ben
])a1ma
____________________________
26°00'
Jabal Edinen (Dev11"8 Mountain) __________ _ 215"15'
Jabal Egbel _____________________________ _
2:r'30'
6abal Netuea (Nalt!.S&h) __________________ _ 31°45'
J~bal Zalt.&n: (Zetten) (Ie. aleo Bi'r Zeliten) __ _ 28°25'
Ja.rdae al rAbId (Gerdes e ~ 'Abfd) ___________ _ 32"19'
JarauUL ________________________________ _
26"33'
Kwlm_________________________________
Sa.id. _________ .approx. looatil)n ___ __ 3ioSO'
32"05'
(Labdab) __________________ _
_________________________________ _ 32"38'
26°46'
Maata.n Trona __________________________ ,__
26°55'
Mabruga (AI Mahr1l.qah) _________________ _ 27°30'
_________________________________ _
(n4aridab) ______________________ _ 25°53'
29"14'
Mar&wah (Marawha) ____________________ _
32"29'
Marsa Brega (~r 11.1 Bl1rayqah) __________ _ 30°25'
MartObah ______________________________ _
32"35'
Megenin (Wadt at Mujaynin; Majapin) _____ _ 32"49'
MesaClhMeUet __________________________ _
2'5"30'
Mi4urata (Miarf.tah) _____________________ _ 32"25'
MI.sda. (Mizdah) ____________________
31°26'
Murluk. (MarzQq) _______________________ _ 25"54'
Na.'lmah
------.---- ----~ -.---------- 32'>26'
b

b

~

~

d

d

u

u

g

g

}

}

(

(

G~1!8

(Qu~tah)

lIanalda~

1Uk~

~tia

~a

~a.atan

Majdo. ~

~ada

0

..

...

____

_

aaa ____________________ _

a

____ _____ _ _

I

a

_ _

_ _

_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

~ 0"3'6'

Sl!lrman ~ ___

0

o

_

_

__

_

_

_

_______
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NoJIU

Wid! Hufrah (IU olio AJ Hufra.b) _______ • __ •
WAdI KonIr __ .. ____ • __ . __ ' _••• _. ___ . _•••.
W!I.dJ LumL_ .• __ •• __ .... &'pprox looaLioo __
Wildt Maalegh •.. _• ____ • ___ • _" ______ •• __
Wild! MAymUD. __ • _________ • _•• ___ • _e. __ _
WJ.d1 Qubbin (BU also WildT Gobbin) ___ • _• __
Wid! RAahidAh. __ ._. ______ •• ________ • _. __

Wldl Ruu's _____ • __ ••• _____ •• ______ • ____ _
Wildl Bo/fegin (SlLwfajj Ill) __ • _. ____ . _______ _
W5dJ TaUU ____ __•• _______ •• _________ • __ _
WiLd! Taregll.t (Til.rlq elit) ____ • ______ ••• __ •
WiI.dI ThlmiL (Wildt Tamit) ___ • ______ ••• __

L«>otlon
lRt (N.)

25°55'
27°~'

31°50'
32°24'
31"35'
3104,5'
27°10'
300 15'
31°30'
30°50'
32D13'
30°30'

Wildt Ube.raooat ___ • _________ • ______ • __ • __ 25°~'
Widl Unun El Lebd ________________ •••• __ 31°4.0'
WlI.dl Urs.rL ___ •• ________ •• _________ ••• __ 31°50'

1MIf (E.)

14°20'
lS000'
11"215'
23°04'
14.°25'
14°30'
16" 15'
15°00'
14."30'
16°40'
14"08'
16°15'

10°30'
14."30'
11°50'

Nt..,,,,
WldJ
WadJ
WAiU
Wildt

ZallAf. _____ • ________ • _________ • ___ _
Ze.IDlam. ____________ • _____ . _______ _
ZlrAt _____ ••• _••• _________ • _______ _
ZIIlJlIIl (WI.dJ az Zimilm) __ . ____ • ____ _

Wan
_____ • __ • __ ._. ___________ •• ___ _
Wanz&rJk ______ •• _. ____ • ___________ •• ___ .
WiLw a1 Kablr _. __ •• ______ ., ___ • ___ ._ • ____ •
~A

WlI.w an Nlma.. _ •• ______ • __ • _______ e. __ _
Yafran (Jelren) ••••• ______ ••• ________ •••••
Zawie. (As ZAwiye.h). ___ • __ • ______ • _. ____ _
Zawn~

lRt (N.)

27":n'
31°26'
32"11'
29"30'
34°4ij'
27°81'
26°20'
24°50'
32"00'
32°~'

__ • __ • ___ ._. _____ •• _________ • ___ _ 26°10'

Zella (Zillah) _____ •• _____ •• __ • ________ •• __ 28°33'

Zighan (Z!ghan) ___ . ______ .• _. ____ ._._ .. __ 25°30'
ZUten (ZlItan) ___ ••• ____
ZuarlL (Zuwlrah). _

0

_. _ . __ . _ • • ___ •

.00 _. __ 0"

______ 0

'_0

__ • • _ .

32"28'
32"54'

~ (Eo)

14°22'
15°15'
12"4.8'
15"20'

10"50'
13~9'

16"4.0'
17°{5'
12D30'
12"44'
15°07'
17°35'
22"10'
14°34'

12"06'

GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES OF LIBY A-A RECONNAISSANCE
By Gus H.

ABSTB.ACT

Libya covere an area of about 1,600,000 square kilometers
sJong the northern coast of Africa.. It ba.a a population of about
1,5()O,OOO (196{). Although moat of Libya Is in the Sahara
Desert, it 1s crosaed by three climatogeogt"fl,phlo zones-the
Mediurranean, a S6!11Ideeert, a.nd a desert lone that cont&l.ns
several fertile oasea. The Mediterranean lone has an annual
rainfall oC as much 88 600 miUlmetere and ba.8 a clim&te oomparable to 80me part8 oC southern Europe, but southward this
gradually gives way to intense detHlrt oondltions.
Tho present report i.e based on investigations made by the
U.S. Geological Survey during 19M-a2, In llOoperation with the
Libyan. Government, under the &U8pices of the Agency for International Development of the U.S. Department oC State. Fieldwork W88 Ilmited to Investigations of an.y promi8ing mineral
deposits &nd to geologloal reconnaissance that would aid in the
examination and cvaluatlon of the mineral resources. Det.alled
sampling and geological studies were made on deposits of potenti&l value, and general inCormatlon was obtained on other
miner&!. resources. A topographio m.a.p of Libya. was prepared
in 1960-61 whioh was used as a base for a geologic II1AP aompiled
in 1960-62; both maps were prepared in !lOoperatlon with private
oil oompanies.
Libya u a whole i8 a aratonic basin on the northern fringes oC
the Mrican Shleld. Precambrian Igneous and metamorphic roaks
occur in BOuth-oentral, southeastern, and weat.-oentral Libya.
Tertiary and Quaternary baaalts and phonolites cover large
areas in the aentral part of the oountry and smaller aTe&8 in
south-oentral and nortbwestern Libya..
Paleozoic rooks and Mesozolo continental deposits ocoupy the
greater part of southern Libya. south of lat 28° N. Mesozoic
sedimentary rocks form the HamAda &!. l;,J.e.mrii.' plateau oC
nortbwest Libya. and are largely oovered by a thin veneer of
early Tertiary sedimentary rooks. Other Tertiary rocleB occupy
almost a.Il the oentral and northeastern part of the country
an.d smaller areas In eoutli-central Libya. The narrow coast&l
plsIne are geJlereJ)y mantled by Quaternary depositsj a third of
the oountry Is covered by sand dunes and gravel plsJna.
During ProoambrJan time, a eerles of olutlc sedimentary rock8
W8.8 folded and metamorphosed. A period of peneplADatlon
foUowed that was general throughout north AfrIca. Thi8 peneplaned surface Ie unoonformably overla.ln by widespread CambriAn and Ordovician atrata. whJch lU'e chiefly of continental
origil). These were penepls.ned before tho TUBUIan (SUurla.n)
transgresaion. An Early Silurian (Early Gothlandian) tranagreeaion in the Murzuk basin of southwestern Libya ia marked
by a littoral fa.oles which ia overlain by thiok marine beds.
Regreseion at the 8nd of Silurian tlmc was followed by renewed
marine transgreaalon in Le.te Devonian and Early Carboniferous
times. By the end of the Vi8ean Stage of the Lower CarboniferouB,
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regression of the seas gave rise to continental depo81tion that
became general during succeeding Ne.murlan tlme. Thereafter,
ooutinental sodiments aocumulatod, perhap8 intermittently, In
1I0uth Libya. until the middle of Cretaceous time, thougb m&rine
sediments were being deposited in parts of northern Libya.
In Late Cretaceous time the seas extended south U far 8.8 lat
28° N. j and in Eocene time, as far BOuth as lat 23" N .-to the
Tlbeati foothills. Following Eocene time, the 6e&S receded northward, and several thousand metere of sediments were depoelted
In the · Sirte embayment a.nd several hundred metera were
depoaited in the northeastern part of the oountry. A marine
innurelon during the Tyrrhenls.n Stage of the Quaternary Period
resulted in deposition of sediments along tile Mediurranean
ooast. Elrten81ve dune and gravel plains developed In the Libyan
desert during the Quaternary Period.
Post-Eocene volcanism In generall probably W88 ooncurrent
with move menta along deep-seated. fractures that perhaps were
a.seoc(a.ted with the oyolic pulse of the Alpine orogenies. Some of
the !lOnes are probably of Recent age.
Northwestern Libya Is a fiat ooastal plai.D, the Gefa.ra, that
riles gently to tbe south and ends a.t tbe foo~ of a north-facing
escarpment several hundred meters high. The Jabal area slopes
gradual.1y to the south for about 300 kUometera Into a dosert of
rooky plains (tbe HamAda al ([amrl!.'), but at the Bouthea.et is
Interrupted by Jabal 88 Sawdil.' that ri8es more than 300 meters
above the surrounding land 8urface. Elaewhere the southem
limit of the Hamada is a lino oC precipitou8 cliffs that m&rk the
northern edges of the great Ubari Sa.nd Sea fl,[ld a broad aroh of
Paleozoic rooks, the Gugu, whioh also bounda the Ubari
(Awbirl) Sand Sea on the north. The Ubarl Sand Sea is sepa.rated from the Murzuk Sand Bea on the 80uth by a oontinuous
esoarpment that originates cut of 8ebha (Sa.bhs.h), rlse8 west.ward toward Ubari (AwbArl) and swIngs 80uth at about 11° E.
to the Algerian border. The Aoa.ous Mountains form the high
escarpments near the Algerl.B.n border In 80utbwestern Libya.
In north-central Libya much of the region south of the Gulf
of Sirte (KbalIj Surt) 18 a fault-controlled series of northwest.southeast ridges bordered on tho 80utb by lava flows of Al
Harllj &!. Aswad and by the Calaneolo sarir (gravel plain).
Jabal Ben Ghenema (Jabal Bin Ghunaymah) and Dor el Gousaa
(Dur AI GU88ah) form a high m&88if In 80uth-oentral Libya.
Fe.rther east 18 tho Jabal Egbei, a northern prong of the high
Tibeeti Mountains.
In northeastern Libya tbe Jabal al Akh~ar (Green Mountains)
iB bounded on the north and west by a succesaion of abrupt
faultline esoarpments and terraces. Thla jabal area 8lopes gradually downward to the east and south forming bamad&-type
surfaces (the Baltat) toward tho EgyptiAn border and the
Cyrenaica desert. Thi8 desert Is broken by Jabal DsJrna [n castnentral Libya and by the Jabals Arkenu and Awenat in Bouth·
68.lltern Libya naar the Buda.n-Egyptian border.
1
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Libya oontalns several sedimentary and structural basins; tho
Oefara, Hamada, and Murzuk basins. oomblned wltb the Oarian
uplift and the Gargol arch, aro tbe main structul'8!1 features in
western Libya. The Sirte basin is a northwest-trending embaym.eot In oentral Libya, the southern part. of wbich is l&.rgely
conceded by the Calanselo desert. The Jabal 11.1 Akh9ar IIpHft
and the Cyrenaina, platform arc maior tectonic features in northeast Libya; the Cwra ba.sln underlies the southeastern part of
the country.
Northwest-trending fauUa are predominant in tile Jabal! area
and the SiFte, tbe most important being the Hun <El Oiolra or
Al Jufrah) graben faults that separate the Sirte from the Hamada
b.aain. NorthclI.8t-tret!ding faults in south-oentral Libya extend
from the Republlc of Niger to tbe Al Harllj al Aswad &.rea.
l\1s.jor faults of east trend are In northwest ~d northeast Libya,
and anotber is south 06 the Gargaf arch In west-central Libya.
Libya's l&rgeat known 011 reservoirs are In the Tertiary and
Upper Cretaceous rooks of the Sirte baain, but oU also OCCIl1"8 in
rocks ranging from Cambrian to Trl888lc in age. Oill exports
averaged about 350,000' bar1"eia per day for the lirst 6 months
of 1963, 760,000 barrels pel! d&y in March 1'964, and 1 million
barrels per day in Maroh 1005.
Except for petroleum, potential mineral J'esoul'ce8 are limited
to 8. large iron-ore deposit and appreolable amounts of nonmetallic COJllO)odities such aa gypsum, s&lt, lbuilding stone, ail!lca
sand, &nd cement rook. SlIl!lill and soattered deposits of trona,
8ulfur, alum, manganesc, low-grade phosphate, b&.rite-oelesLite,
and cla.yare also present.
The largest kon-ore deposlt In Libya is in the Shati Valiley
area of Feuan where fiat-lylng iron-bearing sedimentary beds of
Tournalsian (Early Car,boniferous) Age persist with remarkable
reguladty for about 100 kilometers. The beds are expoaed in a
ZODe 2 to 3 kUometers wide and probably persist. ~me distanoe
farther soutb Il,nder younger etrata. The thickness of the frollbearlllg be de ranges from 2 to U meters and averages ,a bout 5
meters. Tba ore is oolitic to finely granular fUld III places is a
permeation or interstitial /U1iJ1g of clastic rocks.. Hematite,
chamosite, limonite, and siderite constitute tbe ore minerals.
Locally manganiferoua velnlet.s cu,t acroas the iron-be&.ring bOOe.
In most M'6aB the base of the beds is highly impregnated wi.t.h
petroliferous materiJlil. Silica is the m&in impurity, and .8ulfur
and phosphorus are present in varying quantities. The ore reserves are caleulated from 42 drill holes and many outcrop
aAPlples.
A t.otal of 1.6 billion metl'\ic t.one of indicated iron ore reserves
haa been 00 tPputed , baaed on fQur grades of are ranging from
30 to 48 perc8n,t iron.
The most important saline deposits In Llby& are near Marada
(Marldah) 4bout 125 kilomoters south of Et Agheila (Al /Uquaylah) on t.be Gulf of Slrte. They cover ail area of about 150
square kilometers, about 15 sq\lare kilometers of whioh were
worked experimentally hy Italian operators wbo exported 2[,0011
metrio tons of potasb salts in, 1930. These eurfiolal deposits
of ,reoent origin &re ILccumulating by prooesses 'of capilla.ry mi·
gration and evaporation dUring the bot dry Slimmer months.
The brines yield! A mixture of MgSO., MgCI NaCI, and Km,
"
the chief minerais 'being haltite and camallite.
Reserves Are
estimated to be 1.6 million tons ,of potassium &alts containing
4(} peroent. K10 equivalent and 7.5 million tons of magMsh.m
chloride,
'file Edrl saline deposits in Fellan cover an area of about. 35
square kllometers. Tbey Donaist of a bard cnlSt. as muoh 8.8 40
em tbiok oontainin.g about. 70 percent Nam, 3.4 percent KIO

I

equivalent, fLnd 1.6 percent MgCI , . A mixture of sILnd and salts
bepea.ti:! tbe orust and the brine Dontaln email amounts of pot&S8lum and magnesium 88.1t.e.
The Pisida saline deposits, along tho Meditcrrane&n co~t
near the Tunisian border, cover an area of &bout. 50 square
kilometers. 'Fhey are ep·hemeral deposits of brine-impregnated
88.lt, formed during the dry season by solar evaporat-lon of sea
water percolating tbrough a pervious sand bILrrier. The crust.
contains 4.2 percent K.O equivalent, and tho btine contains
about 11.6 peroent m&gnosium chloride (MgCltl. Tlh e conoentration of magnealum B.J)d potassium chlorld08, about 7 perooDt
and a percent, respectlvoly, is greatest In the northwestern
part. of the area.
Gypsmn Is present In several areas in Tripolitania and Cyron&ioa (Marmarloe.); the most Important. oCQurrence being the
gypsum-anhydrite deposita in Lower JurassIc rooks In the .BI'r
al Gba.nam-YeJran area about 90 kilometers southwest of
Tripoll. These dep06lts are exposed almost continuously for
about 60 kilometers along the Jabal escarpment. In the Yafran
Area the deposit exceeds 400 meter!! in thickness, but it pinches
out to the east over lit distance of 42 kilometers. The deposit is
in general flat lying, but is diaturbed locally . In outcrop, the
Olaterial is chie6y gypsum int.erbedded with dolomitio limestone, but considerable thicknesses of anhydrite were drilled.
The gypsum has formed by hydration of anhydrite, mostly
within the upper 30 meters of the deposit. Compu.ted Indicated
reserves of gypsum are &bout 185 million tons, and the inferred
.reserves &ore essentially unlimited. Only material averaging more
than 65 percent CaSO.·2H20 was considered as gypsum.
No waterpower exists in the country, for t.here are no perenaial
etrellJll8. Exoept in a lew oases, the ground-water supply Is
soant j in the desert. areas, water is too scarce to support permanent habita.tion by man.

INTRODUCTION
Libya is in north Africa, approxima.tely between la.t
20° and 33° N. and between long 100 andl 25" E. fit is
bounded on the north by the Meditenanea.n 8e&, on the
ea.st by the United Arab RepUblic (Egypt) a.nd Suda.n,
on the west by Tunisia a.n.d southern Algeria, a.ndl on
the sou tll by the Republic of Chad, RepUblic of Niger,
a.nd Sudan Cng. 1). Libya includes a large part of the
Se.ha.ra. Desert, which extends across north Africa. fl'Om
the Atlantic Ocean to the Red Sea.
libya contains three climatogeogra.phic zones: (1)
the Meditel'l'9.nea.n littoral, consisting of about 45,000
sqWU'e kilometers, the most hea.vily populated and most
swte.Jble for agriculture; (2) a. semidesert area of about
]00,000 sq km which is chiefly grazing Ja.Rd; a.nd (3)
a. desert zone conta.ining severa.ll fertile 08.8es.
Libya. W8.8 the first country to receive fu1i1l independence under U.N. a.uspices in 1951. It was an
Italian colony f;rom 1911 to 1948. Libya comprises
the (ormer provinces of Tripoli,ta.nia CWlla.yat Ta.ra.buhlS), Cyrenaica CWi!laya.t Ba.rqah), and Fezzali1
CWih.yat Fa.zzan), with a tota.l area of approximately
],&00,000 sq km an.d a. population of a.bout ~,500,000
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(1964). Tb.ese provinces were recently (1963) disesta:btished as political divisio1!lS but are used in this
repor,t as geogr&phic divjgiop,s.
Tripolitania in the nor,tlhwest contains about 69 percent of the population, whereas Cyrenaica. has 28 percent
a.nd Fezza.n only a.bout 3 percent. The two Ia.rgest cities
ue Tripoli! (Ta.'l'fthulus) Ihnd Bengasi (Ba.nghazl) with
estima.ted (1'965) populations of about 376,000 a.nd
279,000 respectively.
PREVIOUS GEoLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS

Geologic and other scientmc studies of Libya bego.n
in the second ha.lI of the 19th century, but it was not
until early in the 20th century that detailed geologic
studies of the country were made by It s.J. ia.n , French,
and English geologists.
A. Desio a.nd his Ita.lian colleagues ma.de valuable
reconnaissance geological studies beginning about 1915
and from 1930 to 1940 did deta.i1ed stra.tigra.phic and
paleontologic work. Their work was recorded in many
publications, including a. geologic mo.p of Libya at a
scale of 1: 3,000,000 by Desio (1939).
French geologists did much work in Fezzan during
the period 1944-52, and from the works of M . Lelubre,
N. Menchikoff, and others a. geologic map of north
Africa was published at a. scale of 1: 2,000,000 (International Geologics.l Congress, 1952). This map included
the western heJ.f of Libya.
Other recent works a.re by Brichant (1952), MullerFeuga (1954), and Lelubre (1952). Christie's (1955)
"Geology of the Garia.n Area" describes recent detailed
studies in Tripolitania.
The Names a.nd N omencla.eure Committee of the
Petroleum ExpJ.ora.tion Society of Libya coordinated
some of the more recent u.npub'lished works of oilcompany geoLogists and completed a. stratigto.phic I~exicon (started by Desio in i1. 956) for the ]nterl1.8.tional
Geological Congress (Petroleum Explora.tion soeiety
of Libya, 1960).
For a. mote complete bibliography, the r'es.der is
referred to Hill (1959), who tisted most of the thenkn.own published and some unpublished li,tera.ture on
Libya.
PRESf!NT INVE$TlG-ATIONS

Geological investiga.tions tha.t led to the present
report were ma.de by the U.S. Geological Sl!WVey from
1954-62 under the auspices of the Agency for i)[nterno.'t i:onal Dev,e lopment (formerly ]nteIrnalt. Coop. Adm-) ,
U.S. Depa.rtment of Sta'te, in coopera.tion with the
Ministries of National! Economy, Industry, and Pe,t'l'oleum Affairs of the Govemmene of Libya.

Although ebis slt udy was undertaken primarily as an
inventory of the mmeraJ resources of Liby.a, consi:der'ab1e time was spent in geological reconnaissance and
mapp~ng and detaiJed sampling of potentially commercial mineroJ. d!eposits. 'Fhe work. also mcluded
tra.ining of Libya.n nationars in cote drilling, col!lee,t ion
I ohamples, and! other field a.etivities.
An outgrowth of the program was the prepa.ra.tiolil of
the bilinguaA topognphic map of Liby& published
September 1962 as U.S. Geological Survey Miscellaneous Geologic [ n.vestigatiolils Ma.p 1-350 B. (See pI. l!
I tms report..) This m.a.p wa.s used as a base for the geologic
mo.p of Libya. (pI. 2) compiled in 1900-62 in. cooperation
with 14 oil compo.nies.
Ow~ng to the large a.reas to be covered, maccessibility
of many areaa, and the dlfficulty of desert travel, fieldwork wo.s necessarily limited to systematic reconnaissance geological studies a.nd examination of mineral
occurrences. Therefore, the geology is described only in
broad outline with the objective of presenting general
fea.tures rather tha.n a. complete description of the geologice.l conditions. Detailed geological studies were
made only of deposits believed to ha.ve future potential.
The geologic ma.p of Libya by Desio (1939) W8.S used
88 a. reference and guide to early field investiga.tioIL9.
Use wa.s also made of the previously published data (in
Italian) that were o.vaila.ble in Libya, principally liVEsplora.zione minerarie della Libia," by Desio (1943),
"Geology of the Garian area," by Christie (1955), a.nd
"A Broad Outline of the Geology and Mineral Possibilities of Libya.," by Brichant (1952). Most of the geologic
names in this report conform. to terminology in the
stra.tigra.phic lexicon (Petroleum Exploration Society of
I Libya, I 960} .
_
To expedite analyses of sampies, a.U analyses reported
here (except a few from unidentified! sources) were
made o.b th-e Libyan-American Joint Services Chemical
Labora.tory. The lo.boratory \\188 1I"eorganized a.nd reequipped under the writer's directio~, and a tnining
progre.m was underta.ken during the years 1955-62.
I The labora.tory is equipped to analyze water, rocks,
minera!ls, and aU a.gricu[tur~ products.

m

MAPS AVARABLE

Accura,te base maps of sufficiently large scale for detailed geoiogical mapping were uD8.va.ihble for most
areas in 1954. T he bibliography .of Libya by Hill (l! 9'5!),
p. B-14) listed[ the then-existing Jno.ps of the country,
I but most of these DlAps were unava.ile.ible to us. During
the period 1954-62, the writ.er collected most of the
available maps: (1) 1 :400,OOO-scale ma.ps of Libya. and
I :50,OOO-8Cale map of Tripolitania published[ by the
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Italia.ns, (2) 1: 5OO,Ooo-ecaJe maps of Libya. and 1: 100,OOO-ecale maps of Tripolitania and Cyrenaica. published
by the United Kingdom War Office, (3) 1: 1,000,000scale aeronautical charts and 1: 250,OOO-ecale ma.ps
published by the U.S. Army Map Service, and (4)
several other useful m1scellaneoUB maps of small areas.
These ma.ps, including indexes prepared for them, were
deposited with the Geological Department, Ministry of
Industry of the Government of Libya in Tripoli.
Since the beginning of petroleum exploration in 19540,
the entire country has been mapped by aerial. photographs at scales of 1: 50,000 and 1: 60,000 by private oil
companies in Libya.. Copies of these photogra.phs as well
as photomose.ics of about two-thirds of the country a.re
available from thsse compa.nies.
Aerial photographs at scales 1 :30,000 a.nd 1 :60,000 of
areas within 180 km of the coastline, taken by the U.S.
Air Force in 1953-54 for the Government of Libya, and
index maps showing other photographic coverages in
Libya. were deposited with the Geological Department
of Ll'bya. In addition, 1 : 20,OOO-acale photographs of the
Shati Valley and 1: 4O,OOO-scaJe aerial photographs of
the inhabited areas of Fezzan, taken in 1954 by the
Instit.ute Geographique National, Pa.ris, were deposited
with the Department.
Large-scale planimetric maps were compiled by the
oil companies for their own use. Some of these, and other
topographic informa.tion, were made a.vailable to the
present writer in 1959-60. These data. were used in
compiling the 1962 topographic map of Libya.
Geological ma.ps availa.ble a.t the ea.rly stages of field
investigation were few; however, some geologic maps
were obtained, notably the 1: 3,000,OOO-geologic map
by Desio (1939). The present writer collected copies of
all the availa.ble published geologic maps of Libya,
including the 1 : 2,OOO,OOO-acaie Internationa.l Geological
Congress map (1952) covering the western half of t.he
country, a.11 of which were deposited with the Geologica.l
Department of Libya.
Published da.ta. and geological information obtained
frOID. the oil compa.nies, combined with knowledge
gained during present investiga.tions, were used to compile the geologic map of Libya. (pt. 2), which was published sepa.ra.tely as U.S. Geological Survey Miscellaneous Investiga.tions Map 1-350 A in 1964.
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During the summer of 1963, Miss Jewell J. Glass
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the oolitic iron ores from the Shati Va.l1ey of Fezzan.
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places in this report.

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
OF LmYA
At the beginning of the recorded history in the region, the inhabita.nts of Libya. were probably descendants of the same people who lived there during Neolithic time. Herodotus, writing in the filth century B.C.,
noted tha.t Libya. was inhabited by only two indigenous
re.ces, the Libya.ns in the coasta.l nreas Bnd the Aethiopians in the interior. The Aethiopians colT8Spond to the
negroid a.nd distinctly African element of the popula.tion; the Libyans, from whom the present-day Berbers
e.re descended, were people of Mediterrs.nea.n stock who
were also found in various parts of southern Europe.
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Until the time of the Phoenicia.ns, about 1000 B.C.,
In the early years of World War H, Libya. became a
the Libya.ns still lived in a Neolithic stage of develoJ)- battleground, e.n.d in 1943 the Allied forces occupied
ment, but tbey had established small agricultural! com- Libya.. After World War II Libya was under the control
munities and lived in troglodytic dwellmgs (fig, 2). One of the United Nations and received her independence in
of the largest tribes, the Oa.rmantes, were sedenta.ry and December 1951.
lived in Fezza.n, where they raised ca.ttle.
GEOGRAPH¥
'il!'he PhoeniciaTlB colonized Libya between the eightb
and 12th centuries RC. Tbey settled in western Libya
The geographic names in this report generally conform
in large numbers and introduced more efficient methods with the Gazetteer of Libya (1958), which lists names
and improved impiements for famllng. At the same a.pproved by the U.S. Board on Geographic Names;
time, a powerful colony of Greeks we.s estab'!ished in however, for several names, the more popular spelling is
northee.stern ilLibya at Cirene.
used, a.nd the name according to the U.S. Board on
The CM'thagenian empire extended into Libya. about Geogra.phic Names system for fbe traruilitera.tion of
the third century B.C., and the Roman inftuen.ce Ibegan Arabic is initieJly given in pa.relil.theses. Thereafter, only
in Libya after about 150 B.C. j it \ve.s not until. the time the popula.r spelling of the nlUne is used-for example:
of Caesar that Libya wa.a incorporated into tbe Roman :Beni Ulfd (Q~r Bani W~lId), On plates 1, 6, and 13,
Empire. Under the RoI!M ns, irrigation and conserva.tion however, chiefly the approved geognphic names are
methods brought new life to agriculture. CoO)!fortable used, &nd the popular spemngs are given in parentheses.
vinas and farms spread over the countryside.
Further, for the convenience of the reader, a gJossary
The Arab influence in Ubya. bega.n about 644 A.D., gives approximate geographic coordiutes.
and in 1551 Libya beca.me a province of the Turks, who
TRWOLIT ANIA
controlled the country until 19n. In 1911 Ita;ly declared
war on T ,urkey, and in 1912 Libya Ibecame all. H,alian
Tripolitania tl.S used herein is tha.t part of northwestern
colon.y, but fighting continued until a.bout 1930. From Libya extending bom the Tunisian. border at ~bout long
l!930 to ]940 Ita~y launched! a large-sceJe development 10° ,to about ~ 8°30' E. and from the Mediterranean
program with the concession of large tracts of land to. I coa.at to a.n in.definite southern boundary at about }at
Ite.lie.n settlers . .
29° N. It covers an area of approximately 35{)-,OOO sq
km and has an estimated population of about 1 mil'lion
I people.
Western Tripolitania may be divided into three zones:
the Gefara and the coe.stai p]e.m, the Jabal or the
mountain a~a, and the Ho.mlida a.l ij:amrlt' (the stony
desert) which extends south into the Sahara of the
Fezzan. Eastern Tripolitania. is in the great Sirte.
GD'A1U. UD T.HB OOUTAL PLADr

The Gefan in the northwest corner of Tripolitania is
a. triangular area of about 20,000 sq ktn, bounded on the
I

I

2.-An underground home in the Ga.riB.n areA, probably
reBooting pr&-Roman Influence, possibly Phoenician culturej
note the oa.rvinga on the column in the oenter. The depth of
excaVAtion is about 5 m. In the oenter of the home ill a cistern
for storage of WAter.

FIOURli

n.o:rth by the MeditetTanea.n coast o.nd on the south by
the Jabal Nefusa (Ne.fQso.b) a.nd J~bal Gerian (Gharian) . Its southern edge is B high escarpment which
extends ee.stward! from the Tunisian border near
N810t to the vicinity of Horns (AI Khums) on the coast.
The elevation of th.e Gefe.ra. ranges from 10 to 20
meters above sea level near the coa.at to a.bout 200 m at
the foot of the Ja.oal escarpment.
Along the Mediten'anean CO&8t the Gefat'a is hea~'ny
popula.ted and contains the city of Tripoli and the towns
of Pisida. (Bu Ka.mmash), Zuara (ZuwA.rah), Za.wia
(Az Za.wiya.h), Ghare.bu]1iI (QlIo.'jr AI QarahbuUf), and
Homs (AI Khums). Farther inland are the towns of
Suam ben Adam (Sa.w~ru bin Ada.m), Ben Gbe.shlr
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(Fundluq bin Gb asbIr , Ce.ste~ Benito), Azizia. (AI I inbabited areas al'ong the Gulf of Sirte are the towns
'Aztzlye.h), e.s well as the small towns of Giose (AI of Sirte (Surt), Buero.t (AI Bu' a..yrs.t), and Nofilia (An
Jiawsh) , Tlj m(T igi) , and Shecshuk (Sha.kshtlk) at the Na.wfalilyah).
The only other inhabited areas between la.t 30° N.
foot of the Jabal esclU"pmen1t. A narrow coe.s~a1 plain
which contains the towns of Zliten (ZlItau) and M~urata and the Fezzan lU"e the oases of El Ghadehia (M
Qaddahfyah) , Bu Ngem (Bu Nujaym), Hlln, Socna
(M~at8.h) is in large pm cultivated.
(Sawkna.h), and Wadd~n (Uaddan). The group of oases,
THB J'ABAL
Hun, Soena, a.nd Wadd§.n., are sometimes referred to as
The J aibal, an Arabic name meaning mountain, is a the El Giofra. (AI Jufrah) . The oasis of Zella (Zillah)
rocky ptateau with a steep north face mda gentle south lies about 150 km to the eastrsoutheast of Waddlln.
The Sirte area has a. high relative humidity, steppeslope interrupted by 80me north-fa.cing escarpments.
type
vegetation, and internal drainage. The interns!l
The J a.be.!. esca.rpm.ent rises to about 400 m above the
has resulted in the formation of many salt
drainage
Gefa.ra and is well popu~atedJ the principa] towns being
flats
called
sebchas and playas, the most important
Ne.lot, Giado (.li8.do), Ya.£ran (Jefren), Garian, Tarhuna
being
the
sebch&.
at Marada. the site of the Marada
(Ta.rhunah), Beni UUd, and Ai Kussabat (A~ Q8.'jab~t).
potash
deposits.
Flat-topped
hills, several tens of meters
Because of its e~evation, the Jabal uea receives relhigh,
are
scattered
throughout
the area; near Bu Ngem
atitve~y more r ain, and tJhe region is partly cultivated.
are large areas of unsta.ble ss.nd dunes.
BAlIItADA AI.~,
Unusual features of this desolate region e.re the
volcanic
massifs of JabsJ. as Sawd1i.' and JabsJ. AI
The desert of Tripolitania sou th of about lat 31 °30' N.
Ho.rllj
0.1
Aswad.
They cover an e.rea of approximately
may be divided into eastern and western pllJ'ts by a. line
45,000
sq
km.
The
highest part of Jabal as Sa.wd!f.' is
roughly through Mizda (Mizdah), Gheriat (AI Qaryah
ash Sharqlyah), and Shuwayrif (Ash Shuwayrif) . The about 840 m above sea level, and an elevation of 1,200
western part is known as the HamAda al Hamri' m has been reported for the highest point of the Jabal
(AI Hamma.dah 0.1 HamrA'), or the Red Rocky Desert. Al Haruj al Aswad (pI. 1).
Black basalts of the Jabal All Hal'uj al Aswad emerge
It includes the the western PllJ't of Tripolitania south
of the Jabal a.nd a lesser a.rea of northern Fezzan. This abruptly from 0. plain west of the Jaba:}. Most of ,this
region of Cretaceous to Paleocene rocks covers an e.rea of gravel fiat or plaID. S8l'ir al Gattusa (Sa.riF al QIl.~~ilsah),
approximately 80,000 to 90,000 sq km. The well-known is so devoid of vegetation that one can drive more tban
ow of Ghadamet! (Ghudamis) lies in the southwest 80 km. over its hard pebbly surface withou t seeing a
part of the Hamada near the Algerian-Tunlsian border. single plant.
A small pm of the Sirte area is included. in Cyrenaica,
The eastern part of the Hamada is a dissected plateau.
extending
from Tripolitania east to Antelat (Antal~t)
The Hamada is cut by numerous we.dis (dry riverat
about
lat
31°10' N. and long 20°35' E. It includes the
beds of intermittent strea.ms), some of which form .flood
coastal
zones
eMt of the Gulf of Sirte o.s far north as
piains and wide depressions. These features are most
Regima
(Ax
Rajmah)
east of Bengasi at lat 32°0' N.
pronounced in the north, where a cover of sand is
and
long
20°15'
E.
and
as far south as Wa.di AI F1I.regh
~mmonly present. In the south the Hamada falls
(W4<}(
Al
Farigh).
Its
most populated localities are
gradua.lly ~o a monotonous grlwel plain; its southern
El
A
gheil
a.,
Agedabia
(Ajda.biyah),
Soluch (Suloq),
boundary is marked by aline of precipitous cliffs beyond
Qa.m1nis,
and
the
new
Esso
port
of
Marsa
Brega. (Q&¥
which lies a. vast lowland covered by dune sands of the
al
Bura.yqah).
Ubari Sand Sea. Bordering the Hamada in the southAlong the coast of the Gulf of Sirte pa.ra.llel to the
~ast is the Jabal Fezza.n, a m6SSif along the 14th
coast is a n8.lTOw strip of semiconsolidated sand dunes
neridian which rises to an e'i evation of about 1,000 m
that separa.tes the sea.. from the coastal lagoons or
3obove sea level.
marshes along the coast. Farther inla.nd, beyond the
lagoons. is a fiat plain that rises gently towards Antel.a..t,
THE smTB AlLBA
at the base of the Ja.bal escarpment, and extends north
In this report the area north of ta.t 28° N., which to near Regime.. Several closed basins or depressions
ies 'apl)roximateLy bet.ween long 15° and 20° E., is tha.t have become salt fiats lie within the area. With
~a.U:ed the Sirte. iJit is separated from the eastern Ha.mada the exception of those in Wad[ Al Faregh a.nd (1 few
)y a Jlorth-south tro\:lgh, which is in fact a graben- other limited exposures in small depressions. no rooks
;he Hun (EI Giofre. or Al JUlfre.b) graben. T he principal crop Ollt in the region.
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TA170BGA aDOllA

In aorthwestern Tripolitania west of the GuU of
Sine is the Ta.uorga sebcho. (Sa.bkhat Te.wurghiL'), an
immense coastal marsh extending from Mi!jurata. to
Buerat, separated from tihe sea. by a. belt of partly
cemented coastal dunes. Within its limits ate fluvial
fa08 of Pliocene age formed! by the wadis Sotfegin
(Sawiajj<tn) and Zamzam. The water of the sebcha is
la.rgely floodwater from these wa.dis, supplemented by
spring discharge at Tauorga. and infiltntion from the
sea through the coastal dunes.
DIU.DTAGB ANJ) Ol!.I1rIATB

The most important drainage system in Tripolita.nia.
is the W~t Soff,egin wbieh originates in numerous
beadwater triibutaI"ies ibetween Gie.do and. Ya.fnn. It
rises in the folds of the Ji8!be.1 south of Y mau and flows
A
southeastward past Mizds. j then in a. succession of
grea.t arcs it continues eastw&rd for about 250 km
where it enters the Ta.uorga sebcha at the Gulf of Sir,te.
Another large drainage basin is tha.t of the WAdI
Zamza.ffi system, which originates on the east filank of
HamMa al ljamra.' and parallels WadI SoffegiD. l it
empties into the ext.reme southern part of the Tauorga
sebcna..
WiLdI Te.reglltt (TAriqlltt) is a.nother main drainage
system of the Jabsl that dre.ins the a.rea. southeast of
Ta.rhuna. and south of Cussa.be.t (AI Ql\.l3a.bt\t, .AI I
Ku.ssaba.t). It empties into WAdI Caa.m (KaAm) which
reaches the sea between Homs and Zlrten.
Another iInportant drainage system is Wltdl Ba.y sl
Kablr, which has several tributaries that originate in
the southeastern part of the Hamada.. North of Bu
Ngem these tribuMes join to form WadI Bay a1
Kahu, which, trending northeast, reaches the sell. east
B
of Buerat.
Wadi Megenin (W8.dI a1 MajanIn), the lll.l'gest nortbsouth drainage system of the Gefa.re., has B wa.tersned I FioURE 3.-Floodwaters at WAdI Benl Ulld. .A, Rainwater
aTeB of about 600 sq kIn on the Jabsl. This is 8.U a.rea i ruJUling over the road at the village of Ben1 Ulld. Photograph
taken 2 days after peak of flood In A}1lril 1955. 8, Rainwater
of relatively high uinfaJl, so tho.t damaging floods often . whloh stood 1n WAdJ Bani UHd, one of the tributaries of Widl
occur a.t Tripoli and elsewhere along its COlill'Se.
Soifegin, for several days after the 600d in April 1955 at tbe
No stream in the entire country has a. perma.nent
village of Beni Uld.
flow, but during the l'8.iny season My of the wadis may
catty flood runoff, generally raging torrents of short
duration (£g. 3A, B). Many of the wadis, especially the example, 380 millimeters fel~ at Garia.n and 150 mm
larger ones in areas of heavier ra.infe.ll, ma.y contain at NiUut during 1958, while only about 50 rom fell
underflow a short distance !below the suFface.
lilt Mizd&.. The irregularity of ra.infall is a striking
In Tripolitania the rain comes between Octobel' and feature; south of lat 32 0 N., ma.ny areas receive no
March; December and Ja:ru.1a.ry are the wettest months, rainfo.ll in some years. Snow in tlhe Jabal area. is occabut rain occasion8illy falls in April and! May. Drought sional. It fell in 1949 and again in February of l!956,
is normal during June, July, and August. Annual rain- 1958, and 1962. The Jabe.l escarpment of Tripolitania
fall is less in the east, west, &.nd south (fig. 4) j for which rises more than 600 m a.bove sea. level does not
I
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FIGI1BE 4.-RaiDfaU distribution in Libya, in millimetel'8,

form a marked clima.tic barrier between the sea a.nd
the Sahara, such as do the much higher Atlll8 Mountains of Algeria.
Vmation in temperature in Tripolitania is much the
slI.IIle IlS in southern Europe, the mean temperature
being about 20°C (centigra.de). Winters are cold, and
summers o.re hot with tempera.tures in excess of 43°0.
A record-high temperature of 57°0 \Vas recorded in
1932 near Azizia in the Gefara.; the lowest temperature,
recorded in 1949, was -7°0 at NAlUt in the western

Jabal area close to the Tunisian border; but the eastern
Jabal area (Al Kussabat, Tarhuna area) is considerably warmer.
In winter the coastal area is wa.nnest, the temperature rarely dropping below the freezing point, but inland
in the Gefa.ra, tempera.tllres fl.S low IlS -2°0 are not
unusual.
The prevuiling winds in lihe Gefara. ll.I'e from the
northell8t with occasional north winds. Occasionally in
the summer, hot winds blowing northward from the
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A
desert fill the a.ir with sa.nd and dust, raising the 'tempeuture Ito wbout 50"C. Locally this weatb.er feature
is called a. "gmbli."
AGBICULTUU AND VBGBTATIOli

Agricullt ure in Tripolitania is largely dry fanning;
less than 100,000 hectares (250,000 acres) of fully
irriga.ted la.nd exlsta i.n Tripolitania. Water for irrigated fMms is furnished from flowing lind pumped
wells. Cultivation in the Gefara is mostly within 30
to 40 km of the sea, and! chiefly consists of olive and
citrus orchards, viney8.l'ds, small vegetable gardens,
and wheat and bar1ey plots among de.te palms. Other
crops Me potatoes, tomatoes, and! lettuce. Sheep,
carnets, a.nd goats also contri!bute to agricultural income. The cultivation on the Jabal, consisting of olive

groves and grain fa.rm.s, is entirely dry fa.rming. Tob8.CCO
an. importa.nt crop in the i8!be.l Il.l"ea..
In Tripolitania natural vegetation is spa.rse and
genera.Uy restricted to drought-resistan.t pla.nts. The
only common phrea.topbytes are the date palms growing
olong the coast where the water table is close to the
land surfe.ce. Reeds a.nd other m8lrshgra.sses also exist
loce.ll.y. Natural vegetation MSO exists in most wadis,
particularly in Wiidl Zamzam and W~i Soffegin areas
where there are small trees a.nd bushes.
Other p]o.nta such as eucalyptus, acacia, severilJ
I varieties of seltcedar, and! tame.ri.sk have been introduced into the country nnd thrive without irrigation.
) These varieties are used extensively for windbreaks
j and fuewood. Eucalyptus is also used for malriqg
charcoal.
is also
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B
FroURlll 5.-Sand-dune encroe.chment near village of Ageh!.t (Ai ·Ujs.y~lI.t). A (fa.cing p.s.ge), Wa.atela.nd resulting from destruotion
of na.tural vegetation s.nd la.ck of eultivs.tion. The sand i8 ta.king over in this 'oa.ais Routh of Age14t. B', Bome ol the wasteland
recently reclaimed! by dune fixation (dissing). The diaBing is finished on this dune near' Ghal's.bulli, and tbe area. i8 ready for

tr.ee planting.
'fhe unc~tiva.ted pa.rts of the Gefa.ra. ~e sandy and
somewhat Ulildula.ting steppe mostly covered with sma.ll
brush. Destruction of natural vegeta.tion and! lack of
cultivation has resu]ted in accumulation of extensive
dune 8.l'e8:S and! wasteland (fig. SA, B). Recently so'me
of tllis wasteland has been reclaimed by dune fixa.tion
and other control methods.
CYRENAICA

Cyrena.i:ce. is defined here as that part. of Libya
extending eastward from about 18°30' E. (west of El
Aghei1!a.) to ~he Egyptia.n border a.t albout 25° E. and!
from the Mediterranean coast south to the border of
the Republic of Chad and the Suda.n. This constitutes
an area of appro~ately 780,000 sq km inhabited by
only about 450,000 people. Cyrenaica m.ay ibe divided

into the coastal plaiflS, tille Jabai area. including eas.tern
Cyr,enaica, and the desert.
TlEOII

Q048T~

l'LADT

Behind the coastal! dunes thll-,t stretch north a.nd south
of Bengasi is a gentJy sloping plain with a.n average
gradient of about 1°. This plain extends to more steeply
rising ground that ultimately ibecomes an esce.rpment.
Sout~ of Bengasi this coasto.l! piain is 8ibo~t 30 km wide,
but it nattows towards the north and 18 only 4 to 5
I km wide at Tocro. (Tnkrah) and less than a kilometer
wide a,t Tolemaide (Tulma.ytha.h). It is e~tensive north
of Be:nga.si. where it is calle<lJ the Bengasi Plain. The
coastal plain, west of the Gulf of Bomba. (Gollo di
Bomba.) I contains the toWRS of Apo]lonia (Mars/l
SOsah), Dern& (D8Irn8!h), a.nd Timimi (At Tamlml),
which are the more important pop:u}a.ted places.
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Tmll .JABAL ·ARJIA

The .Jabal area described herein is that pa.rt of Cyrenaica east of Sirte to the Egyptian border and south
from the MedH.erranean to about lat 31 0 N. It mcludes
the eastern. plateau (Mumarica).
At Barce (.AI Marj) a pronounced terrace occurs lilt
an elevation of about 230 m. The escarpment of tbis
terrace starts at Ante1at, lat 31C!J' N., long 20°35' E.,
about 100 m above sea. level, and mes gra..dua.lly to
about 300 m.in the vicinity of Regima. From Regima
it swings north"ea.stward past Barce and approaches the
see. near Tolemaide, continues eastward at about the
aame elevation to the vicinity of Cirene, then rises to a
height of about 500 m at RaJs el Hila.]. It then slopes
downwe.rd to a height of 250 m near Dama, beyond
which it abruptly loses its prominence.
The next terrace level originates in e. conspicuous
feature near AI Abyh' at an eleve.tion of a.bout 450 1U
and rises gra.dua.lly to about 625 m near Cirene a.nd 675
m south of RaJs el Hllal, beyond which it descends
gradua.lly to the east. Inland for 10 to 20 km from this
upper escarpment, the land rises somewhat irregularly
to gree.ter heights, reaching a maximum of about 875
m about 20 km south of Oirene. All these upland &reas
of Oyrenaica. a.re known as the Jabal al Akht;la.r (Green
Mountains) because the greater rainfall supports a thin
forest.
This high pla~au descends gradually southward into
a rocky semidesert area, Baltat, which extends soutb for
about 120 km to the desert. The Ja.be..l area is partly
cultivated a.nd rema.rkably populous. Major towns a.re
AI Aby§.r, Beda (AI Bayda. 'L Barce (AI MarD, and
Cirenej the area contains sever&! smeller communities.
The eastern plateau lies between the Gulf of Bomba
and the Egyptia.n border. The coa.stal zone of this
plateau is about 30 km wide a.nd is marked in many
plaees by precipitous clift's rising more tban 100 m from
the sea. It contains the cltias of 'Ayn 0.1 Gha.zala,
Tobruk (Tubruq), and Port Ba.rdia. (Bardiya.h). Inland
from this coaataJ zone is a second pla~e.u, which is
broken into ~a.ces and has an elevation of about 200
In. I~ surfa.ce is nearly horizontal and slopes gra.duolly
south to the village of Giara.:bub (Jaghba.b) on the
northern edge of the Sa.nd Seas of Calanscio.
TD DJ'SJmT alP CTRBN'AIOA

The Oyrenaica desert extends from It)he slopes of the
Jaballl.Pea at about lo.t 31° N. to the sou then,} border of
Libya. Mong the slopes of the Jia.bal in the northern
part of this d'esert (above the 30th meridian) is e. limestone pla,t eau (CyrenaicA. platform) , un undulating
t>lai'l'l thSit slopes geo,t ly southwnt-d to almost below
sea ]evel. It contaitns several closed basins and depres-

sions tha.,t coifiect the Hoodwaters of the Jaba.1 8.'l'ld
includes the oases of Marada., Augila. (Awjilah) I Gialo
(JilAO), and Oiarabub. This line of oases is the lowest
part of the Cyrenaica desert. From thls line th.e ground
gra.dual]y rises to the soath reaehing a.n e1'ev&tion of
a.bol!l:t 350 m &bove sea level a,t Ouire. (Wahat Kufrah)
Ilnd Il.bout 600 m e.t the foot of the Jabe.l Arkenu a.nd
J abe.l Awena.t (AI 'UwaynAt) . Jabal Eghei, in the
southwestern part of the desert, rises to height.9 of
750 to 1,000 m. South of the Oyrenaica platform Se..r1ir
Ca.lanscio (Sem eli Ca.lanscio) occupies a.n area of about
120,000 sq km; the Great Oala.n.scio and the Rebia.n&;
Sa.od Seas cover 100,000 and 70,000 sq kIn, respectively.
South of these great sand-dune &reM and gravel plains
the desert consists of rocky plains and hills separated
by gravel plains a.nd minor sand areas. The isolated!
oa.ses of Cwra, Ta.zerbo, Rebiane. (Rabyanah), and
Bzema. (Buza.ymia.h) are the only populated areas of
,this ves.t desert.
l)IU.nU·O B AND OLIKATB

W!d!i Ai F§.regh is ~he principal drainage syBtem in
the Sirte area of Cyrenaica.. It flows westward, discharging into the grea.t depression of Sabkhat Kurka.rah
southeast ofEI Agheila.. Wi\dt Gattar (AI Qa~~§.r), which
starta a.t the southwestern flank of the Jabal a.1 Akhdar
a.nd flows toward the Bengasi Plain, is the most important drainage system of the C08Bte..l pla.in.s, even
though its water is above ground only during heavy
floods.
The nortbern face of the Ja.bal a.l Akhd,ar is cut by
several wadis flowing northward, but most of them
termina.te o.t the foot of the Ja.bal escarpment. In the
Je.beJ area the wadis radiate from the high watershed
and follow the general slope of the land. The most
important drainage sys~ms are Widl Darna a.nd
WAdJ Al Cuf (K Uf) which ron para.llel to the edge of
the escarpment in opposite directions away from the
high part of the terrace south of Ra's e1 Hilil. They
both turn e.t right angles 8Jld descend to the sea transversely to the escarpments a.nd teITa.ees. The drainage
in the desert of Oyrenaica is entirely internal, and no
system is recognizable.
The climate of Cyrenaica is· comparable to that of
0
I Tripolita'nis., with meal) temperatures of a.bOllt 20
to 2] 00. The hir,h ·precipit.a.tion 8J!ld humidity of ,t he
Jablll resul,t in forested areas aD the slopes of the
I northern face of the escarpmeD,t and perennial vegetav
tion on the upper pla.,tea.u. Rs.i.n1e.Il mcteases with
increase in elevation from fihe coest to the upper Jabal
'area, decreases towards the interior, and is rare in the
desert.
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The temperature increases, from the coas,t to the
interior and from west to east; however, it decreases
with mcrease in elevation in, tbe J abal! al Akhdar area.
T h e average annual rainfall on the upper ·part of
the Jabal is about 450 nu:n, whereas i,t is about 250
mm on the coastal plains (fig. ,4). Snow is rare, bu,t
40 centimeters W8B recorded in early 1934, covering
the Jabal and the second terrace (Little, }945).
The rainy season is from October to Much with
January fl.Bd December as the wettest mon,t bs; drought
is normal between June Bnd September.
T he preva.iling winds are from the northwest with
occasional north winds from the sea. On occasion,
d~g the dry season, south winds Mow from the desert
and create conditions similar to the ghibli in Tripolitania, duOOg which time the air is filled with sand
and dust and tbe temperatures rise substantiaJly
above nortnal.
AGBtcULTVlUD .&NI> VBGBTATIOH

With the exception of puts of the Bengasi Pla.m and
the areas near Apol1onia 8.lild Dama, the coastal plains
of Cyrenaica have insufficient re.in£a.lIJi, poor soil, and
inadequate ground water of suitable chemice.l. quality
for extensive agriculture.
The limestone surface of the first terrace at Barce
is covered wWb thick red earth. This lt errace has severaJI
closed basins that are generally flooded during the
ra.i:m,y season and provide good soil and water for
agriculture.
The surface of the upper plateau of Jabe!l al.Ak.hdo.r
i.s grassland, and the slopes of the no]'thern. face are
fotested. On the high er parts of the plateau the red
eart.h is fertile a.nd provides good grazing ground, but
a.bout 120 km inland the plateau is a desert. Springs
'a re relatively numerous on the northern slopes of the
plateau, providing wa.,t er for domestic and agricultu.ra.l
uses.
The me.in crops are wheat and barley, olives, dates,
citrus fruits, grapes, and minor amounts of vegetables;
grazing is lID important source of agricultursl income.
Natural vegetation in Cyrenaica is principally grasses
on the plateau of J aba! al Akhd.ar and wooded areas
of wild olive trees, juniper, cypress, pine, and oak.
Palm trees, reeds, and mllJ'Shgrasses grow where the
water table is near the surface. The uncultivated lands,
particularly south of the Jabal slope. are sIIDdy and
undulating steppe sparsely covered with small brush.
Vegetation exists in depressions where sufficient mois~
ture accumulates. Perennial vegetation exists in the
Cyrenaica desert only 8l'Ound ,t he 08.888.

iFEZZAN

FezzIID covers an area of approximately 470,000 sq

kin and has an estimated population of about 45,000
people. To a large exten,t, it is a great topographic
basin in the northern Sahara bordered indistincdy on
the north by the southern slopes of the Hamida. al
Ha.mrft.' IIDd by Jabal a.s Sawda', on the ea.slt by Jabal
AI Ha.n1j al Aswad and southern Cyrenaica, on the
SOl1thea.st and south by tlle Tibesti Mountains of the
Republics of Cha.d and Niger, and on the west by the
T assilian Ajj er foothills of Allgeria. Sebha is the princi~
pal town and the seat of ,t he provincial government.
The average elevation of FezzIID is less than 450 m
above sea. level, whereas ,th.e av,e rage elevation of the
encompassing Sahara. is about 1,000 in, with reported
elevations of 3,400 m and 3,300 m in the ma.ssifs of
the Tibesti Mountains.
Most of the Fezzan is covered by the UDari (fig. 6)
and Murzuk Sand Sess with areas of about 80,000 and
70,000 sq km, respectively. These dune areas a.re
oriented northeast to sou,unvest, narrowing north~
eastward. They are separated by an escarpment of
Nubi8.ll sandstone, the southern slopes of which form
the Ha.m.ada el Murzuk.
More than 90 percent of ,t he popuJia't ion of Fezzan
is concentrated in several chains of oases tha.t streteh
dong the north and south edges of the sand-dl'l!ne
areas. The Shati Valley, on the north side of the Ube.ri
Sand Sea, contains the oases of Ashka.da (Esh ked a.) ,
Guira (QIra.h) , Brach (Bre.k:), Mahruga (AI Ma.mOqa.h) ,
Barqin, Wanzarik, a.nd Edri (Adrl). It is the most
heavily popula.ted region in Fezzan, and Brach is the
most important center of the uea.
W8.di Ajal, on the southern boundary of the Ubari
Sand Sea, contains severM OMes tho.,t extend northeastward from Ubari to Umm AI! Albya4. n may be
extended northeastward to include Babha Ilod the oases
of Timmenhent, Zighan (Zig-han) and Sa.mn1l! a.nd Umm
al Abid northeast of Sebha which cODS,t itute the
Boua.nis. North of the MW'Zuk Sand Sea are a num.ber
of oases, the most important ones be~ng Murzuk
(Ma.rzoq), Traghan (Tr!ghan), Za.wi!lah, Umm. al
Manib, and Tmassah (Tmessa). Small oases of Majdil!l
and rum ue on the south side of ,t he dunes. East of
the Murzuk Sand Seo. are the Oatrun-Taja.rbJ string of
oases in the centr&l part of Fezza.n.
Other oases of Fezzan &.Fe .M Fogb.a (AI Fuqa.hll.').
8.ll isolated oasis south of B On, and. th'e Ghat~Barkat
08.8es in the southweseem part of Fezzan near the
Algerian border. The small oasis of SerdeJIes (Sa>rdalas)
is abou,t 100 Jon nortb of Gha.,t.
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6.-Typlcal scene In the Ubari Sand Sea, whiob coven
an 1/01'6& of about SO,OOO sq, km..

I FIOUllB 7.-Aeri&l view of the Wltw AD. Nllmlia volcanio crater
in easlFeentrai FezsaIl, Note the central cone and anter and
the 8urroundIng lakes.

They venture long trips into Sebha by way of OsMun
About 150 km southeast of 'Fm8B8ah, at the end of a (AI Qa'~ron) for ,t rading purposes. Evidently, the Tibu
line of oases extending :from Murzuk northeastward tribes live on the Chad side of the Tibesti, for n.o human
through 'rms.ssa.b, is the small settlement of W!w al or any otller life was seen during the present writer's
Kabrr. 1Ilt is a small oasis inh'a bited by about 25 people, visit to the Libyan portion of the area..
who subsist on dates and camel mil!k. Oecasio1il.a.lly
Jabal AI Haraj a:l Aswadand Jabal as Sawd!' were
these people ,travel! to Seb'ha. for clothing and other mentioned briefly earlier 88 the onLy outstanding feaessentials. From W!w a1 Kahil' to ,t he Tibesti Moun~ , tures south of !at 30° N. labal All H8.I\1ljl a.!l Aswe.d
t.8ins, practically no life exists.
covers an Mea. of approximatEdy 35,000 sq km. n is an
A point of special mteres,t in east-central Fezzan is I elevated ma.ss of bas8.lt, the highest pa.rt of which is an
the isolated W!w an NamOs volcano at about tat extinct volca.no that rises about 600 m above the sur24°50' N. and long 17°45' E. (figs. 7 e.n.d 8). The W§.w rounding terrain. The.AI Ha.ro.j al.Aswad is bordered on
an Namos crater, about 5 kIn in dis.meter, conts.ins a the west by the vast gravel plains of Sa.rIr al. Gattu8&,
central. cone tb.&t rises about 180 m above the crater almost equal in &rea. to that of Haruj. The s&I1r is
floor and has a. secondary cra.ter. The central cone is devoid of life and vegets.tion, and the black basalts
surrounded by five salty lakes that are fed by water emerge abruptJy from the comps.ra.tivaly featureless
from springs along their ma.rgins. The only vegetation sa.rir. Jabal as Sawda.' covers an ares. of about 7,000 sq
is neadly brush (reeds and cane type) bordering the km. It is also an elevated m&8S of basalt, the highest
lakes and 8. few scattered date p8lms. Of interest &re part of which rises &40 m a.bove sea level. Jabal as
the sulfur concentrations at W~w 8.Il NlLmils which are SawdEL' is bordered on the southeast by Ss.rlr e.l Gattusa.
described on page 91.
and on the west by the Ha.mada d !Iamri.' which extends beyond Ghada.:mes in,to Algeria. and Tunisia.
'l'lm TIlIBSTi MOUNTAINS

From Wii.w an N!ml1s to the foothills of the Tibesti
Mounta.ins is an extensive gravel plain (SBrlr Tibesti).
Fezzaon drains internally into salt fiats and playa.s
Utter desolation and silence lbest describe the ares..
scattared throughout the area. The streams are single
The Tibesti Mountains are an isoia.tedl massif in the or in smell connected systems, and only ephemeral
northeast SectiQR of the Republic of Chad. The two runoff' OCClli'S during rare but some,times heavy !1'ainhighest peaks are abou,t 3,,400 and 3',300 m above sea. storm.s.
level and are probably the highest poin,t s of the Sahara.
Northern Fezzan is drained by a mumber of southThe region is reportedly innabi,ted by nomads of the ( B!owing wadis into a closed basin, the Shati Valley,
Tibu tribewhoselivellhoodis ma.deby gra.zingohnimals. I nor,t h of the Ubs.ri Sand Sea.. Runoff from Jabal .A!I!
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FIGURE 8.-The central cone .t Wiw a.n Nlmlla surrounded Ib y aaline lakes. A lew &oIlttered palm treee and oane-type needly bus!1
are Coupd around the lakee. Hordes of moeqult.oes that lnfest the Ie.ke area are reaponaible for the Dame (NimQa means
mosquito).

Harujl a.I Aswad is to the north toward Zella and to Lhe
east into the Sarir CBla.nscio. Most of the drainage lrom
Jabd Ben Gh.enema. is to the northwest into another
closed basin, the Murzuk, and ,t he Aca.ous~Ta.d!ra.Ft
mountains drain to the east into Lh.e dunes. Int.he
Tibesti region the runoff is shared 'by tile Libyan depression and the Chad Basin; however., most of the
present nmoff is appa.rently to the south.
FezzaIil is an arid region. I ts average relat.i ve humidity
is about 30 percent, but readings of a.s much &8 90 per-,
cent have been I'eported at Sebha. The annue.l rainJiill
tor a given station might range from 0 to 15 IDJD" but
the average aamue.l ra.irue.lll for the region. is from 5 to 10
mm. Rain is 80 uncommon that many parts of the
region receive no rainfall for several consecutive years;
the ~a.aional rains, however. occur as torrential downpours over sme.llareas.
Generally the nigh,t s e.r:e coo], particularly in the
winter months when the tempeta.tute may drop to as
low a.s O°C. Although i,t may not 'be a record. a winter
temperature of -7°C ha.s 'been reported at Sebha. The
difference between night an.d day oomperll,tures is extreme; in April Of 1958 a nighttime temperature of ]"C.
followed by 37°C in Lhe daytime, wa.s recorded in soult/heastern Fezzan. Summers are very hot and my and a
mmmum of .55"C was recorded at Brach in June 1958.
Heavy fogs ,covered the oasis of Braeh sev:er.a.l times
during the spring of .])958. Prevailing winds are (rom
the northeast and southweslt. shifting from one wection
to the other. The winds blowing north from the Sahara.
are intensely hot during the sununer and ol,t en very cold
and penetrating in the winter ,time.

AGB.IDtJLTtni.B Am> VBGBTATION

AgricultllNl in F~a.n is limited to the areas around
the oases of the Shati Valley, Sebha., W!dl Ajal, W!dI
Hufrah, and the Murzuk-Traghan Va.l.!Jiey_ 'Fhe Shati
Valley area, with Brach as the center, is the most populated and t.he main center of agriculture where sevel'tll
Bowing wells furnish water for irriga.tion.. Scattered
oases of Ghat near the Algerian border, Serdeles,
MajdGll and Gat.run. in centre.l Fezzall Province ate also
agriculture.lly important. A few other very small oases
a.re situated in the dU!Il!e areas of the Ub&.ri Sand Sea.
The me.in agricultural products a.re dates, wheat. and
barley. Vegetables such as pot81toes, tomatoes, a.nd
melons Blre r&ised on a small scde, and citrus crops are
grown in the Gh1it &rea.
With ,t he exception of the oases mentioned above.
there is scarcely any vag.e tation in F~zan. Utter desolation best describes the deserts to the weaL. east, and
south of Murzuk. Jabal Ben Ghenema seems capable of
supporting vegeta.tion periodically; but apart from this.
t.he ~desert area 80Uth of lat 26" N. is a.lmost lifeless, and
a tuft of gra.ss, an insect, or a bird is e. rarity_
j

DBSERTS OF LIBYA.

Libya comprises part of the Sahara. Desert, and contra.ry to general opinion only 16 to 20 percent ,of the
country is covered by 88.fid-dune areas, notably the
Ubari and the Ml!l!I'Zuk Sand Seas in Fezzan and the
Cala08cio and the Rebia.na Sand Seas in central
Cyrenaica. .A much greater part of the Libyan deseFt 1 is
j

I LIb)'aD deeert 18 bereln DIed to Iholud, aU the desert anaa LD Libya. Tb, Llbyall
bO'w8ver, 18 oa:I7 the deltart area 10 80IItheutarD lAtIn.

.D~
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occupied by the hamadas (rooky ptains) a.nd the sartrs I
(gra ~e1 p]ains).
In this paper the deserts of western Libya, which contam e. p8irl of the Libyan SahPora, are discussed. This
part of the libyan desert is one of the most fa.sclna'ti'ng
areas for the study of -the desert and i,t,a morphology.
The grea.t dune areas (ergs). the hamadas, the sarlI'S,
sebcnas (salt fiats), and the pla.yas afford textbook examples of desert 'geom:orpholo~.
"Climatically, deserts have been described as regions
where evaporation exceeds pl'\ecipiltation; or, in rela-tion to tiheir vegetative aspects, as places where precipitation is too meager to maint8.in a continuous
plant cover" (von Engeln, 1942, p. 401). The inadequacy of precipitation that OCCasiOIlB the Libyan
SahlU'a may be 'due to the fact that the Sahara is a
trade-wind desert. "The constant 1'ra.des are no\'n:utilly evaporating winds be<J8iuse they become progressively warmer -as they descend from higher to
lower al,titu.des and proceed from higher to lower U!.titudes"
(von Engeln, 1942, p. 402). However, the occasional
desert rainfall is of gl'eat geomorphic importance. The
desert rain occurs in torrentia~ do\vnpour over restricted
areas even though no rain may fall in many areas for
years.
FrGtJllE Q.-Wind-ee.rved Ghost Mounta.in.s of the Tibesti
The surfaces of the rocks are subject to great exMountains. Photograph taken at about lat 22"30' N. and'
tremes of temp era.tU!l'e , as previously mentioned. It ' long 17° E. near t.he Chad border.
appears tlllat the processes of heating, cooling, and I
Con,tinuatiolll. of the processes ofwee.thering a.nd
slow chemical alteration are each in p8.l't responsible for
,t he granulPor disintegration and exfoliated peelin·g I intermittent erosion brings about the progressive
which provide the char,acteristic aspect of desert filling of the lowe]' level ba.si.ns with W8i8te from the
wea,thering'. Lack of plant cover resul,t s in continuous bigb,er levels. By these means, longer continuous slopes
exposure. Therefore, as a result of chemical decompo- 'are progressively developed. from the highest elevation
si.tion by occasional rains, high temperattme va.ria,tion, ,to ,tlhe lowest depression in the desert. With the passage
and constant exposure, granular disintegration and of time, ,t he relief in the desert continues to be diminished.
accumulation of waste are made possible. These
grains in tum break down to produce fine sand which
SAHl) DUNU
accumulates e.round detached boulders and ,a t It he base
A dune is generally started by the presence of some
of the hills.
obstruction on the lee side of which ,t he sand piles up;
W"mds of excessive velocity are a common ph.e- in it he Libyan desert the m-egularities of the wind
nomen on in the Libyan desert. These winds act eiec- currents may suffice of ,theIDAeives to cause deposits
tively as a transpo]'ting medium. The sandstonns of sand to piJlle up at certain spots (E. D. McKee, orai
of the desert ~e weN known ,to the present writer; commun.).
lEn ,t he Uban Sand Sea the accumulation of sa.nd, insandt and dust are llited and conveyed by wind in
sufficient votume to blacken the sky. These winds are ' fluenced by the shifting winds, genereJly northeast to
locally called "ghibli," a.nd IDen and ammals c8iught in southwest, has resulted in dunes in heaps more tha.n
them are in danger of suffocation. As 0. result of wind 200 m high (fig. 10). Sand encroachments on the high
ridges in southwest Libya (fig. ill) and similar partly
erosion and the abrasive actio? of the sand-filled winds, covered hills south and! southwest of Edri suggest ,t hat
eroded rocks assume fantastlc and unusual forms. A the tremendous heights and depressions in the Ubari
,t ypica] exaiDple of wind-cOO"v,ed mou,mtains is well Sand Sea., where the present writer examined them for
displayed in the Ghost Mountains of the Tibesti 5 days on foot, may be attributable to tlhe underlying
Mountains (£g. 9).
I rock topography.

I
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FJGUU 10.-Aerlal view of hig;h dUDes In the Ubari SAnd Sea.

The dunes ,In the right foregl'OUDd are mote than 200 m (&bourt
700 ft) Ihigh. The villa.ge of Gabre Gun And the ealine hlike seen
at the base of the dUDes are about 45 km west-northwest of
Umro AI AJbya9. Photopph taken in October 1956.
LOifaiTt7DfiI.u. D1Jid8

The origin of longitudinal! dunes is not fully solved·
They appear to be the form characteristiClilly present
in the desert interior, where strong. steady winds
prevail.
In the central and iIlOrthea.stetn plLI'ts of the Ubarl
Sand! Sea, possibly as a result of blowouts, grea..t ly

elonga.ted parallel ned dunes, oriented southwest to
northeast, ~ formed (fig. 12). In between these
elongated dunes, some ·of which are lIike waves in the
sea, &re wa.dis or pa.ssageways that are swept almost
clear by the wind, in some placss exposing the bedrock.
Some vegetation exists in these ch&nnels or passage-·
ways. Locally, below the sa.ndy cover is a phreatic
zone from which sJ.l the wells obtain their wa.ter. Around
these wells are settlements, oases, a.nd gardens nourished
by ca.pillary water from this shallow water ta.ble. Some
of these oases surround small saline la.kes, some of
which ue perennial, whereas others dry up in. the
summer (fig. 13).
The gigantic 8M1d-dune a.reas (ergs) of southwestern
Libya cover an areA of about Me,OOO sq kIn, s.lmost
the size of Texas, and seem to remain fixed in posi,tion.
The existence of the vegeta.,tion in the pass8.lleway and
the ·occurrence of lakes and oases suggest the presence
of an. inner moisture, which along with the shifting
winds p1'6vent the sbif,t of tihe sand beyond the sa.nddune areas.
BAJlOlUlI'I8

Some dunes lLI'e bigh in the center, a.nd the surface as
well as the oUltJine of the windw&rd sl!ope is COI'lvex.
The lee slope tends to be conaave because the back

12.-Aerial view of longitudinal dunes in the Ubari Sand
Sea. The dunllll are several kilometers long, And some are more
than 100 m higb. 'Fhe photograph shows the paralW l'ongltudlnal dWiee in ,t he foreground. The slightly shadowed areas
between the dunes are thouS,h t to be blowouts; dark spots are
vegetation. Pbotopaph taken about 30 kln southwest of Br&eh
looking nmhea.et. Dune trends are N. 40" to· 40" iE.

FIGUIU!I

1l.--8&nd encroachment on high ridgllll in 80uthwest
Libya. Tbe sa.nd hll.ll compietely covered tbe ridge At the lett
and Is gradually covering the entire rid'ge. RGCik outoropa are
partly 8xpoaed In the center and almoet completely bare on the
l'iSht: side'. Phot.ogr.a.ph taken aJong ~h8 sud area.e northwest of
the 'i('anellluft valley about 30 kIn weet of .Serde1es.

FIOUM
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Gattussa bordering JiabaJi AI Harilj al Aswad; SBlrir'
Tibesti south of Wltw an NiiimUs" bordering the Tibesti
foothills; a.nd Sa.rIr Oala.ttseio which covers an area of
a.oout ] 50,000 sq !km in south-cen.tnJ Cyrenaica..
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On ()C(Jasions playaa 8J'e formed as a ~esul!t of floodwaters which occupy wide depressions. 1'he water
penetrates through the porous sandy 'deposi.ts leaving
a smooth clayey surface mixed with salt crystals.
OceasioDaJJy where the percent.a.ge of sdts in the adjoining rooks is high, the p laya lakes give rise to the
I'
accumu.a.tlOJl
0 f s aJ'
_me iI'esl'd'ues 1rOC all
. Y ref-_..l
~'n'U to' as
I sebchas (sal>k.ha.hs). The surface of these sebche.s is
covered with crusted! salts at places mote than 30 cm
thiek (fig. 16A). Some of these saline residues contain
I a high amount of potassiUin and magnesium sal,ts and
may be ,of commercia1l value. Examples of this type
are the sebohas of Marada and Edri.
In places the high sodium ca.roonBlte content hll:S
given rise to the formation of sodium carbonate iI'esidue,
ot troIila (fig. 16.8). These seJt deposits are described
in the section on mineral deposits.

·1

.

FIOORlJ lS.-Aeriall view of the vUla.ge of Maat&n near 8. small
trona lake abou t 55 km northwest 'of U mIn AI .AJbya9. The lake
dries up late in the sumIller, and BodiuQl oarbonate is deposited
at the bottom of t'he lake. Note the Ballne residues already
accumulating in April around tbe edges of tbe lake in the foregroulidl. The sand dunes in tbe baokground are more tha.n
100 m high..

eddy of the wind acts to hollow it out. They are probably
of be.rchane type. According to von Engeln (1942
p. 422), I'Be.rchanes are held to be the elementary dune
form and are inferred to be the product of a moderate
supply of sand and moderate wind velocities. • • •
The crescent form develops because, with the uniform
force of the wind approaching the dune, the se.nd must
be moved over a longer course and to a greater height
at the center than at the sides. The particle by particle
migration of dune therefore proceeds more rapidly a.t
the ends, and the characteristic be.rchane, sickle form
I'esults." (See.fig. 14, this rept.).
Ba.rche.ne--type dunes and shifting sand ,a reas ,o ccur
in several areas in the Liby~n desert. Near Bu Ngem
there are large areas of unstable dune areas that frequently blow over the road. They a~e thought to be OJ
ba.rchane type.
SARm

In some places the surface of the undissected lBlnd is
made up of coaF8e an gula'I' and rounded pebbles (fig.
15) spread over extensive fla,t &reas, where one can
drive' wi,t h ease and safety at higlll speeds. 'Fhese extensive grave[ piains are referred to as s8.l"lr (sern).
Many of these &.feas &.fe in the Libyan desert: SarIr aJ

IlAKADAS

Ha.rnadas, or stony deserts, are wide areas of 1iI!a.t
bare rock floors which contrast with the above-mentioned sand seas of the desert. These floors are covered
with COB.l'Se debris, and they may be truly celled stony
desert.
These hamadas are formed on the flat-lying or gently
sloping sediments. The hamada. surface was presumably
developed by the combined action of wind and water.
Many of these ha.madas occur in the Libyan Desert,
the more important of which are the Hamada. al
J;Iamr!l.', which extends from south of the Jabal area.
of Tripolitania to northMn Fezzan, and the Hamitda. el
Murzuk, which almost encircles the Murzuk Sand Sea.

GEOLOGY
Libya as a whole is a cratonic basin on the northern
fringe of the African Shield. Precambrian rocks OCCU'I'

in sou,t h and southeastern Libya and in northern Fezzan.
Libya con,ta.ins thick sequences of moderately defoFOled
Peieozoic rocks, and exceplt in the nor,thw6S,t and northeast, Mesozoic sedimentary rocks are compautively
thin. Tertiary rocks occupy the greater part of th e
Sirte ,emba.yment 8.el3.d northern Cyrenaica.
Tertiary and Qua1ternary extrusive and intrusive
rocks occupy large areas in the central part of the
country and smaller areas in 8OUth-cen,tra.i Fezza.n and
northern Tripolitania.
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~4.---':Typical

barobAne-type dune aloog the west edge 01 the CaIansoio Band Sea of Cyrenaio&, about 30 km east of the
village olll.lo. (Glalo). COpied froOl color pbotograph, courtesy of Harry F. Thomaa.

A
Floua» 15.-8arlr eurfaae in SarIr al Gattuss&. A, TyplGal 81U'Ir
surface. These vast flat areas have 80metimes been I'elerred to
as desert pll.vement. B, Closeup view of the pebbles on the
aarlr 8urface shown In other photograph.

B
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Quaternary age, and the greater part of the Libya.n
desert is covered by immense grave} plains and sanddune e.reas whi·ch were a.lso formed durimg Qus.tena.ry
time.
PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS

A

B
FIGOU 16.-Playa Il.&k;es In FesllUl·. A, The aooumulationl of

saline rea:lduee In playa mik e-type depre!8ion at Ed'ri. Tb1a sait
fiat (sebeha) covers an area. of about 35· aq km. Note the
hummooky, rough Burfaoe of the depoelt. B, AeriAl view of the
B&llne lake at Nashnuail&, about 60 km northwest of Umm
A1 AbyaQ, in the tJbari Band Su. This lIt;ke dries up in tl'ie
aummer. In the background are the high slIJ)d dunes in atep
form several tena of meters high. To the right of center are
the dep08ita of sodium ca.rbonate In the bottom of flhe lake.
The Btriped pattem reau.lt8 from troughs dug In flhe lake to
ooncentrate the aodIum carbonate.

Continental environments prevailed in south Libya
(rom late Paleozoic until possibly the middle of Cretaceous time during which period several thousand
meters of sediments was dep08i>ted tnere. The basin
was active from La.te Cretaceous time through Tertiary
time when severaJ. thousand meters of marine sediments
were deposited in the Sute area and pe.rts of northern
Cyreh!a.ica. The na.rrow coastal plains of Libya e.re
generally ma.ntled by marine and continentsJ beds of

Crystalline and metamorphic rocks of Prec&mbria.n
age occupy less than 1 percent of the area of Libya..
They consist of pM'&- and orthogneiss, schist, phymte,.
I quartzite,
diori~, gra.n.odiori~, and granite. Th.ese
rocks ate believed to be pa.rt of the basement complex
and considered to 'be complU1l:ble to the Ph.arusia.n
(M88S8. and Collomb, ]960).
The main exposures are in south~tral Libya w~t
of J s.bal Eghei, Tibesti a.rea., and sou thea.st of 'Faj arbl
and in the southeastern pm of the country near the
Sudan-Egyptian border in Ja.b8J. AW6Ilat-Js.beJ Arkenu
a.rea.. In northern Fezzan in J s.baJ Fezzan (Jia~al
Hasouna.), Preea.mbria.n rocks a.re sJso exposed in severaJ sca.ttered outcrops in the middle of the Ga.rgaf
e.rch. The only other exposure of Preca.mbrian rock in
Libya is on the west side of JabaJ AI He.r1lj s.1 Aswad,
north of WA.w al Ka.blr in Dor el Goussa. &.rea..
Frooa.m.brian rocks in south-central Libya. crop out
over no more ths.n 3,000 sq Jan. South of the Libyan
border in the Republio of Chad (formerly Equatorial
Africa.) , they crop out over a. much greater area.
In Tibesti &.rea, w~t of Ja.bal Eghei and southeast
of Taj8.l'bl, th~e rocks consist of gray muscovite and
biotite gra.nites cut by dikes and veins of rhyolite a.nd
a.plite porphyry. All these rocks e.re associa.ted with
strongly folded quartzites, schists, e.nd varicolored
phyllites. The granites crop out in weathered exfoliated
blocks in most a.rea.s. They ue porphyritic in some
plB.Ce8, containing crystals of orthoclase a.s much as
1 cm long. Pegms.ti.te dikes, some of which contain
crystals of mu.scovi~ 2 to 5 cm long, occur in the area.
A few dikes of ds.rk-green gabbro intrude the gmnites
in some parts of the western Tibesti area.. The meta,..
morphic rocks of the area generally strike s.lmost east
and dip vertica.lly or steeply to the north or northwest.
They e.re overlain unconforms.bly by Cambrian a.nd
I Ordovicilm rocks (fig. 17).
In Jabs.l Egnei and the eastern. 'Ji'ibesti areas, PrecMnbrian rocks are locally covered by Tertiary ex,t rusive
basalt.
Only a. brief geological reoonn.a.issa.nce stIJdy was
ma:de of the Tibesti area. Although tungsten min era.ls ,
including wollra.mite, and gold, cassiterite, lea.d.-coppersilver, 8J1d unniUID minera.I.s have been reported in the
TIbes.ti Mountains of the Republic of Chad, no evidence of such mineraliza.tion was noted in Libya. by
the iPtesen·t writer.
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Gallitelli (1934) rega;rded the metamorphic sequence
of Jabal Awenat-JabaJ Aikenu 88 .Archean in age. He
considered the younger granites (with inclusions) to ibe
possibly contempora.neous with Hercynian folding
during Late Car1iX>niferous time.
Preca.mbrian rocks iJ;r' northern Fezza.n are exposed in
several scattered outcrops in the Jabal Fezz8.ll area: in

17.-Preca.mbrian rocks in the Tibellti are&, west of Jab&!
Eghe.l near the Chad border, discordantly overlain by Cambria.n and Ordovician rocks. A basal conglomerate (0), a.bout
4 m thick and containing large quart. pebbles and oobble.e,
marka the oontact.

FIGURlil

Precambria.n etystdline a.nd metamorphic rocks in
southeast Libya in the Jabal Awena.t--JabeJ. Arkenu
area. near the Sudan-Egyptian border cover an area. of
less than 1,500 sq km. They also extend into Egypt. In
fihe Jabal Awena.t-Jabe.l Arkenu area they consist
chiefly of plI.ragneiss and orthogneiss, quartzite, and
marble intruded by muscovite and biotite granites
which are in turn cut by aplitic e.n.d pegD1atitic dikes.
The granites contain sandstone inclusions 8.8 much as 10
cm in diameter, a feature noted west of Ja.beJ. Awene.t
and in a northwest-trending wadi north of Ayn Zuwayyah. Menchik:off (1927) noted stope blocks (inclusions)
of crossbedded dark-colored se.ndstone several hundred
meters thick in the granites of this area.
Immedia.tely to the northwest of Jabal .A.w6nat, beds
of metaquartzites several hundred meters thick trend
N. 40D E. e.n.d dip as much as 40D NW. These rocks,
although covered by sa.nd and gravel in the vicinity of
Ja.be.l Awena.t, seem to be intruded by the gra.nites,
which at 'Ayn e.l Ghazrua. rise to heights of severe!
hundred meters above their surroundings (fig. 18A).
In Jabal Arkenu, a complex metamorphic sequence (fig.
18B), consisting of gneiss and schists of Preca.mbria.n
age, strikes almost north and dips 15° to 20° S. and SE.
Here also, the granites appear to have intruded the
metamorphic rocks in the central part of Jabal Arkenu.

B
]l8.-lntruslon of 'metamorphlc rock.8 by granite. A,
Younger p08t-OarbonlleroU8 granite intruding the metamor.phic rooks at Jabal Awena.t In 80utheaat Libya. Here the
granite rises several hundred meter8 above the surrounding
land surface. Note the goate at lower 'left. B, Precambrian
metamorpbic rooks in sou t/hwestem part of the central area. &.,t
.Taba!l Arkenu. They are Intruded by tbe g;ra.nitea in the
background.

FIGURE
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fibe middle of the Garga.f arch. These rocks, covering
considere.bly less than 100 sq W, are muscovite and
bioti,t e granites cut by il"hyolilte, aplite, and pegmati,t e
dikes. The gra.nites are gray a.nd develop an irreg,u lar
weathered surf~e. They are ~posed only in the eroded
areas in fihe wadi beds. A few mafie dikes of nepheline
phonolite intrude the granites in one small a.rea (fig.
19).
The only other Precambria.n rock exposures in Libya
are on the west side of J aba! Al He.rilj al Aswad,
!fI:orthwest of Wa.w al Ka.btr. These outcrops cover an
area of only about 20 to 30 sq kIn and consist of biotite
granite with syenite inclusions cut by a.plite and pegma ti te dikes. No evidence of mineralization was no ted
by the writer in the Preca.robrian rocks of Libya.
During the summer of 1963, Jewell J. Glass, U.S.
Geological Survey, made a study of severs.l thin sections
of samples collected from the Precambrian s.nd younger
8.8Sociated intrusive s.nd extrusive rocks. Although
ma.ny other samples are needed for a thorough under8'ts.nding of the nature of these rocks &nd thsir rels.tionship, the following is a summary description of the
above-mentioned rocks exa.mined under a polarizing
microscope.
Stu.dy of the Precambrian metamorphic reeks of
western Je.bs.l Arkenu in southeast Libya shows (1)
quartz feldspB.l" schist with relic qUM"tz grains in matrix
of ke.oiinite derived from the feldspar (a few grlrins of
magnetite remain, and the rock was p6l"baps originaUy
a granite gneiss) and (2) a.mphi!bolite, a dark-graYi.sh-

green metamorphic rock composed of cllmmmgtonite,
oligoclase-andesine feldspar, apatite, quartz, s.ndi magnetite (fig. 20A).
The associated intrusive and extrusive rocks were
identified 8.8 (1) altered ba.salt composed of brown
hornblende, orthorhombic and monoclinic pyroxene,
altered labradorite, biotite, s.nd magnetite, (2) gabbro,
a co8.l'Se-grained black ms.fic igneous intrusive rock
composed of ortbopyroxene and clinopyroxene (hypersthene and augite) Bond of labradorite feldsparj some of
the pyroxene is altered to ms.gne.tite rimmed by chlorite,
(3) altered a.ndesite, a. grs.y fine-gre.ined extrusive
igneous rock composed of a mat of small laths of
plo.gioclase (andesine) &nd sms.ll irregular gra.ina of
augite, some chlorite, and patches of carbonate, (4)
granodiorite, highly mets.morphosed and showing
strong lineation, composed of biotite, andesite, la.bradorite, orthocllt.Se, quartz, almandite g&rnet (11.+ 1. 78),
sphene, a.nd small amounts of magnetite or ilmenite,
and (5) other extremely altered igneous rocks which
contain fragments of plagioclase feldspar witb altera.tion products such as carbonate, iron oxide, s.nd
siderite, and show evidence of infiltration of m&ngamesa-rich wa.ters.
Samples collected from a deeply eroded central core
,of J8ibe.l Fezzan in noFth..central Fezza.n sbow that in
this a.ree. the Precambrian granites are highly altered.
The orig;inal que.rtz h8.8 been recystalfued, a.nd most
of tile orthoclase has cha.nged to kaolinite although 8:
few iragmenlt s of a.l,t ered orthoclase and! muscovite
remain. Carbonate as 8.Il alteration p.roduct and a
I few gra.in.s of spbene a.nd small! patches of hema.ti,t e
are present.
The a.ssociated gr8lmte pegma.tites in the Ja.beJI
iFezzan are composed (1) of large crystals of microcline,
I a few remnants of oligoclase feldspar, a. few plates of
biotite, and s.n abundance of quartz 81nd (2) of que.rtz,
,orthoclase feldspa:r interlaminated! with ftesh-pink
alb~te, 8Jl ailbite . that is near oligoclase in optical
I properties, tourmaline that is bls.ck in hand specimen
but is mingled bFOwn a.nd blue in thin section, spessar,t ite
garnet, and pale blue, Rearly colorless apa.tite cutting
aeross a large lath of albite-oligolca.se.
The II.88Ocia.ted extrusive igneous rocks sam.pled! in
I the area are:
1. Rhyolite, altered s.od stained by hematite. The
groundmB.88 ranges from glassy to finely crystdine
and contains numerous ihc1lusions of an iron-rich
FIGuQ 19.-Precambrian roeks of Jabal Fezz&n, exp08ed li n the
mineral w'h ich makes &n altera.tion rim of tton
wadis; tbey consiat of muscovite and biotite granites QU,t iby
oxide. Pla.tes of biotite a.nd rock lra.gments also
rhyolite, Aplite, And pegmatite dikes. A mtJic dike oC nepheline
OCCUil"
sparingly in the groundm8B8. Orthoclase is
phonolite in upper oenter intrudea the granites. The rooks 1.q
the
most
abunds.nt feldspar; albite is rare; and
the background! are Cambrian and Ordovician aandetones UDoonforma.b1y overlying tbe b8Bement rocks.
quartz is the most abunds.ot minera.1.
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2. Rhyolite, highly a4tered; tne groundmass is devitrified and shows small grains of qua.rtz and
f.eldspar .
3. Rhyolite, altered and stained by iron oxide. The
groundma.ss is glass that shows only incipient
devitrification. The feldspars are altered-the
plagioclase to sericite a.nd the pote.ssic feldspar
to kaolin. Quartz grains are fresh, and a few
remnants of muscovite a.nd orthoclase remain. A
veiDlet of hema.tite follows a small crevice in the
rock, and some hema.tite is concentra.tOO. near the
veinlet (fig. 20B).
.Although otheF ex,t rusive rock: specimens tha.t were
ex8olIl..i.ned had nearly the 8&Dle cha.re.cteriBties as
described in I, only inci,pien,t devitrification noted in
3 is noteworthy, indicating a probable younger than
Precambrian age for some of the extrusive rocks in the
JeibaJI Fezzan 8.1'6&.

A
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Permia.n, occupy much of the sou them PlIJ't of Libya. in
Fezzan and southern Cyrenaica. In southwestern Libya
they crop out along the peripheries of the Murzuk
basin, in the Ga.rga.f area, a.nd in the Aca.cus~Ta.d.rart
mountains of southwestern Libya.. In south~central
Libya they crop out in Jabal Ben Ghenema, Dor el
GOU888., Jabal Eghei, a.n.d the Tibesti Mounta.in.s· a.nd
in southea.stern Libya they are present in the vi~inity
of Ja.bal Awen.ahJa.bal .Axkenu and the hills of Jabal
Da.lma a.bout 100 km north of Cufra. (Kufrah). (See
pI. 3.)
The Paleozoic rocks of l.ibya. are mainly marine
shale, siltstone, sandstone, limestone, and continental
sandstones. In Fezza.n they grade eastward from
marine through mixed ma.rine-oontinental to pr~
domin.8.ntly continenta.l facies. In southern Cyrenaica,

B

rooks at labal Arkenu and Jabal FeZZaJi\. AI Photomicrograph of amphibolite, from Jabal Arkenu In southeas rn ..LIbya, compoeed largely of cummingtonite with ollgool.a8e-and.eelne feldspar and a. small amount o~ apat[t,e Quarb and
~a~etlte. ~. 2?, c~d nIcols, B, Photomicrograph of rhyolite frolill JlIobal Fena.n. The groundmaaa is glB88 th~t sho~ onl,y
inCipIent deVltri1lcatlon. Other oonat.ltuenta are extremely altered. Plain and polarized light.
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Paleozoic rocks are chiefly continental and shallow- of the formation is marked by an arkosic conglomera.te
bed as much 88 10 m thiek unconformably overlying
wa.ter deposits with minor marine beds.
No Paleozoic rocks crop out in Libya north of about Precarobria.n rocks in Ja.bal F6Zzan. This unit is a uni~at 2S045' N. in the Gargaf area, or north of lat 26oaO' N . form sandy complex about 350 to 400 m thick containelsewhere in the country.
ing TigilliJ.e8 in its upper few meters. (Pigillit.e8 was a.
The lithologic similarity of Ce.mbrian and Ordovician mud-ilating worm that is represented by ·cylindrica.l
sequences overlying Precambrian rocks in widely sepa- tubes (burrows), which may be filled with sand or cla.y.)
rated areas is striking. The basal conglomerate, which It is unconforma.bly overls.in by the fine-grained sandeverywhere marks the unconformable conta.ct with the stone of the Ho.ou8.Z Formation of Ordovician age. This
Precambrian, contains large pebbles and cobbles of clear separation of the Ca.mbrian a.nd Ordovician. rocks is
white quartz. The overlying Cambrian and Ordovician based ,on identification of Tigillitu (Massa and Col1omb,
sandstone and conglomerate sequences are generally 1960).
white to rose colored. micaceous, and cross bedded j they
Burollet (1'963) recognized a 3OO-m sequence of the
are medium to coarse grained and poorly sorted, have Hasouna (Ca.mbrian) and the Memouniat (Ordovician)
kaolinitic cement, and are felTUginous in some pla.ces. Forma.tions in Ja.ba.l.Arkenuj a conglomerate lies at the
The present writer in 1955-58 noted this unusual simi- base. He considered the lower 100 m of sandstone conlarity in all the areas visited and correla.ted these beds· taining Tiqillit.e8 and the overlying qua.rtzitic C08.l'8eby lithology and stra.tigraphic sequences. Ma.saa and grained a.nd conglomeratic sandstone to belong to ,t be
Collomb (1960) and later others (oil~ompany geolo- Hasounll. Formation. He noted a. discordance oetween
gists, oral commun.)·ma.de similar correle,tiona based on the Heaouna a.nd the overlying fine-grained sandstone
and conglomeratic sandstones. which he considered to
f088i:l identification.
Masso. and CoUomb (1960), on the basis of pa.leonto- be equiva.lent to the Memounia.t Formation.
Klit.zsch (1963) noted thick-bedded to massive cr088logic evidence in the Ga.rgaf area, divided the oontinenta~ sequence into Cambrian and Ordovicia.n rocks, and ~dded sandstone with ko.olinitic cement in Rorto Dor
later Klitzsch (1963) an.d BuroHet (1963) made the e1 Goussa and considered it to be equivalent to the
same subdivision in the Dor el Goussa area and Jaba.~ Hasouna Formation of Ca.mbria.n age. He reported a.
Arkenu, respectiveiy. Elsewhere in Libya.. the oldest minimum thickness of 1,700 m for the forma.tion in the
Paleozoic continental serle:. overlying rocks of Precam- north edge of Dor el Goussn..
brian age are not dated j they are here considered CamI
brian and Ordovician.
HAOUA21 J'ORIIATION

The Gugat' Group consists of interes.1ated continenta.l sandstone, conglomera.te, and shale; the shale beds
range in thickness from slightly less than half a meter to
2 m. Unconformities of erosion a.nd nondeposition occur
commonly within the group. The group is divided into
four formations (Massa and Collomb, 1(60): the basal
Heaouna of Cs.mbrian age, and the Haouaz, Mclez
Chograne. and Memouniat Formations of Ordovician
age. The estimated overall thickness of the Cambrian
and Ordovician rocks is between 750 and 800 m in the
Ga.re.f 8J"9&,
RABOtlNA FORMATION

The Hasouna FOmla.tion of Cambrian age was identi-

fied first in the Garge.f al'9&j it consists of a. brown to
yellowish-brown massive_ medium- to coarse-grained
highly crossbedded silicified sandstone with abundan't
conglomera.tic lenses. Kaolinitic cement and interbedded
minor micaceous shale beds are ch8J"a.cteristic. The base

The Ha.ouB.Z Formation consists of fine-gra.ined
slightly crossbedded sandstone interbedded with silty
micaceous gray and green sha.le beds, some of which
contain massive Tigillite8 lenses. The Ha.ouaz Formation is chara.cterized by intercalations of TigilliUs and
absence of ripple marks and h88 a thickness ranging
from 120 to 190 m (Ms.ssa and CoHomb, 1960).
Ms.ssa (in Ma.ssa and Collomb, 1960) noted that the
unconformable contact between the Hasouna and the
Haouaz Formations is not a.ppa.rent in m!).ny o.re88.
However. the contact, a.n abrupt lithologic change, from
coa.rse-gra.ined crossbedded sandstone of the Hasouna
Formation to fine-grained massive alluvio.l deposits of
angular and subangular fresh feldspar and beavy
minerals at the base of the Haouaz, can be traced for
many khometers in the Jabal Fezia.n area.
In the Dor el Gou89a area. Klitzsch (1963) noted the
Haouaz Formation, a sequence of thin- to thick-bedded
sandstone, containing e.bundant Tigillites, resting unconformably on Cambrian rocke. According to Klitzsch,
the Haou8.Z Fonnation is 50 m thick in Dor el Goussa
bu t is generally absent in the eastern pa.rt of the area..
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The Melez Chograne Forma.tion is predom.ina.ntly
varicolored greeR and purple chloritic thin-bedded s?ale
intercala.ted wi'th angular a.nd subangular fine-gr8JJled
s8lndstone and siltstone. mn the middle of the unit is a
bed of vioiet-brown sbaie which is richly fossilifer.ous
e.nel contains Middle Ordovicia.n, marine fossils (Col.
.
lomb, ]962). The unit is il O to 60 m ~hick.
In Dor el Q.OUSS8. area tbe Melez ChogrBlDe IS a. silty
and sandy gray a.nd reddish shale about 25 III ,t hick a.nd
bas fine-grained se.ndstone intercaiations. it overlies
the Ha.oua.z Formation (Middle Ordovician.) in northwest Dol' el Goussa, the Hasoune. Forme.·t ion in. the
southeast, and is generally absent in the eastern flllJill:
(Klitzsch, il963).
Y£YOUNLAT pOllIlU.T10N

I

an.URIAN SYSTEM

Silurian rocks aTe exposed &:round the periphery of
jl the Munuk: basin, on the eastern slopes of Jlabol Eghei
in the Tibesti area, and in sou,t n-central Cyrenaica.
. about 100 km north of tbe Cufra oasis in Jabol Dalme.
area.. The Silurian rocks consist of 8. series of shs!e and
mmor interbedded sandstone e.t the base (Ttmezzuf.t
She.le) a.nd sandstone on top. of the unit (Acacu8
Sandstone). Tn,ase rocks form a high escarpment a~ong
I the east side of Wadi Tanezzuf,t (fig. 22) on the west
flank: of ,t be Murzuk basin and the ca:stellated Jabal
Edmen (Devil's Mounta.in) north of Ghat, where they
rea.ch a. thickness of about 550 m. Tbey thicken soutbI ward to M
n Ezze.n about 200 km sou.~hea,st of GhlLt a.nd
decrease in bhickness northwa.rd to Serdeles (FUrst e.nd
Klitzseh, 1963,).

The Memouniat Forma.tion is e. m8.S8ive highly crossTADZZI7PT SILlLl
bedded sandstone weakly cemented by ka.olinite and
The Lower Silurian Ta.nezzuft Shale of iILlandovery
has minor fine-grained sa.ndstone and micaceous shale
Age
--is a sequence of green a.nd ligh t- to da:rk.-~y
interbeds. It discordantly overlies the Me1ez Chograne
graptolitic
sbales having minor beds of fine-gramed
Formation or the Haouaz Formation where the Melez
Chogra.ne has been eroded a.nd is absen t. Where the I
Memouniat Formation lies on the Haoue..z Forma.tion, :
it is extremely difficult or impossible to distinguish.
between tbem. The unit is 100 to 140 m thick. and is
marked by a ferruginous sandstone bed at the top.
Klitzseh (1963) recognized the Memouniat FoI'Ill8r
tion of Ordovician age in Dor el Goussa area.. Here the
Memourua.t Formation consists of 30 m of 8. fin&- to
coarse-grained locally conglomeratic a.nd crossbedded
sandstone containing TigUliU8. It overlies the Melez
Chogra.ne Forma.tion (Ordovician) on the northwes·t
and the Hasouna Formation (Cambrian) in the southeast. The ba.se of the Memouniat is marked by about
2 m of highly ferruginous' sandstone, indicating a.
probable stratigraphic break between the shale of ,t he
Melez Chograne Formation a.nd the ba.sal sa.ndston.e
of MemouIDli.t Forma.tion (Klitzsch, ] 963).

-------------------1

I6PI 8AlfD81'OlrB

The Eghei Sa.ndstone (Cambria.n and Ordovician undifferentiated) in south-central Li!bya is a ma.ssiv·e crossbedded pebbly sandstone, locally conglomeratic, e.nd
contains Tigillitt8, Harlania, and OruzittM. ~ t unconformably overlies Precambrian rocks in J aba.l Eghei,
Tibes ti area..

i

t;,OlU Bl1f1l8TO• •

Tbe tori Sa.ndstone of uncerta.m .age (Cambrian to
Devonian) (Petroleum Explofl\\tion Society of Libya,
1960) is a massive locally crossbedded friable se.ndston,e
which unconformably overlies ,t he Eghei Sandstone. In
some places it weathers to striking hon~yeombed
pinnacles (fig. 21).
3<'.· $ll 0 • '0 • 3

FrOUD 2l .-Tbe DlA88ive cr088beddedlLorLSandstone ,( Cambrian
to Oevop.ian) , It unconformably overlies the iEghei .Bandatoae
(Cambr,iAn), and in places it weat'hera ,to apecullau: honeycombed structure in pinnacle-type forma. iExposure 18 about
16 m high.. Photograph taken in Jabal iEghel.
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Kilian (llla1), forms tbe upper part of ~he Acacus
Mountains in southwest Libya.. I t is a light-brown
fine- to medium-gra.ined massive crossbedded sa.ndstone
with minor beds of light-gra.y and green shales. The
Upper Silurian rocks in the vicinity of WAw al Kablr
west of the JabaJ Al Ha.rQj oJ .Aawa.d consist chiefly
of sandstone with minor siltstone interbeds. Ffirst and
KHtzsch (1963) noted that the Ac8.CUS Sandstone is
a.bout 200 m thick near Ghat and attains a maximum
thickness of about 270 m south of Ghittj it pinches out
northwa.rd. tow&rd Serdeles. They reported that the
forma.tion h88 a mB.X:i.mum thickness of 485 m in
northern. Dor el Goussa in the east flank of the Murzuk
basin but tha.t it pinches out a. short dista.nce to the
south, a.nd the Devonio.n Tadrart SB.D.ds~ne overlies
the T&nezzutlt SheJIe of Early Silurian age.
DBVONUR SYeTDt
Flot1U 22.-Eaat side of Wid~ 'iI'~eazult Oil tbe west fla.nk oC tbe
Murll:lk basin in southwestern Mbya., about 15 km west of
Serdelea. Pbotog;rapb. shows t.he T~e..uft Shale overlain .b y
the cltJT-lorllling AcacUB Sa.nliBton'e, both of SHurlam age. Tbe
eeCllJ'pm8nt here rises to abou·t 400 m above the valley floor.

sandstone and siltstone. Near Ghlt, the shde is undetle.in by a whi·t e fin&- to medium-grained sandstone.
Farther west, the shales overlie a. coe.rse.-gn.ined tanbrown conglomeratic sandstone of Cambrian and!
Ordovician a.ge. Desio (1936a) found! Monograpt'1./,8 in
greei1 ma.rls overlying the Tanezzuft, which would
proba.bly piMe the base of the Taneuuft Shale in the
Gothlandian.
FUrst a.nd Klitzsch (1963) stated that in northern
Dor el Goussa, in centrs.l Libya, the Tanezzuft ShoJe
probably lies conformably on the Memouniat Forma.tion (OrdoviciB.n); and in southern Dor el Goussa., it
overlies continental sandstones which are probably of
Cambris.n age. In the southeast part of the Murzuk
basin, the Tanezzuft aJso lies on the Cambrian and
Ordovician rocks, whereas on the southwest fla.nk it is
trnDBgTeSSive on Upper Cambrian rocks, and south of
Ghat it overlies Lower Ordovician strata. Ma.ssa and
Collomb (1960) noted that the Tanezzuft overlies the
Memounia.t (Upper Ordovician) west of the G&rga.f
arch in the Awenat Wennin area.. Other exposures of
the Tanezzuft Shale are found a.t the base of a small
hill a.bout 10 km north of Edri (p1. 4A), west of the
Garga.f arch, a.nd in the WMi Kenil' area. (not shown
in pI. 2), southeast of the Ga.rga! arch, but the conte.ct
with the older rocks has not been observed.
AO.lOUS SUDlTa.B

The Acacus SOolildStone of ta..t.e Silurian (Ludlow)
age, sometimes referred to as Ha.rla.n.ia. Sa.ndston.e a.fter

iRocb of Devonian age Ilte exposed on the nortlh
fla.nk of the Garga.f &rch a.t Awena.t Wennin, on the
south flank in the Sha.ti Va.ney, on the western .fia.nk
of the Murzuk basin in the eastern slopes of the Ac8.CUS
Mounta.ins a.nd the Tadr&rt, &long the entire eastern
fla.nk: of the Murzuk ba.sin, in the eastern parts of
Jab&l Eghei, in the hills of JabaJ Delma. north of Cufra,
and near the Egyptia.n. border of southern Cyrenaica..
In the region of Awenat Wennin, Lower Devonian
rocks seem to be discordo.nt on Cambria.n and Ordovicia.n rocks. They are fine- to medium-grained subrounded poorly sorted crossbedded ferruginous sa.ndstone. The Upper Devonia.n rocks a.re interbedded
sandy clays a.nd siltstone and yellow-brown fine- to
medium-gra.ined loca.lly crossbedded sandstone. In the
She.ti Vo.lley a.rea. the Upper Devonian rocks are faulted
against C&mbria.n and Ordovician rocks without a.ny
a.pparent horizontal displacemElnt, oJthough several
hundred meters of verticaJ displacement is suspected.
Northwest of Guirs. the Upper Devonian rocks ue in
fa.ult contact with the overlying Carboniferous rocks
but elsewhere a.ppear to be conformably overlain by
Carboniferous beds. Here in the Shati Va.l.ley a.rea, the
Upper Devonian stra.ta consist of about 120 m of gray,
tB.D., and brown fine- to' medium-gra.ined well-rounded
and well-sorted crossbedded sandstone interbedded
with varicolored cla.ystone and siltstone. Several intrer
forma.tional conglomerates occur within the unit.
Desert va.rnish on the outcrops gives a brownish-black
appearance. In some areas south of the Ga.rgaf, these
rocks a.re unconformably overla.in by continentaiJ. liimestoM of Ter,t iary age.
In the Sha.ti Valley area the lower beds of the Upper
Devonian sequence are ls.rgely C08.I'8&-graiRed Cro88-
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bedded conglOIll6l'e.tic beds interbedded! with thin beds on the east and west Bank of the basin shows me.rine
of quartzitic sandstone. Several worm tracks e.nd fossil cha.re.ct6l'istics.
impressions 8.88ocill.ted with a ligh~gray fine-grainoo
WAll E48A. rouu.nOlf
sa.ndstone were observed! in tbe upper pm of th.e unit.
Tbe Wo.n Ka.sa Formation of Early e.nd Middle
Near the top of ,t he unit (pI. 4B, 0, D) in m8il!l.y areas is a
I Devonian age overlies the Tadrart S8.1!I.dstone in W§.(}I
thin bed of brownish-black fin&-grained petroLifetous We.n Kasa east of Ghat o.n the eastern slopes of the
sandstone. These beds may be correla.ted! with the
Acacus Mount~ range, and it is gen6l'ally ident.i.fied
Awenat Wennin Fonnation of Middle and Late D&- on ,t he peripheries of the Murzuk: ba.sin. lIt consists o'f
vonia.n age.
interbedded sandy cle.y, shale, and! fin&-grained sandThe Devonian rocks along the east flanks of the
stone with minor ce.lcareous beds. Klitzsch (1963) reMurzuk basin in the Waw al Kabtr area. are gray meported a unit equive.lent to the Wan Ka.sa. Formation
dium-gT8.ined, suge.ry sandstone consisting of well70 to 120 m thiek in northern Dol' el Gou8Sa area.. He
sorted and well-rounded grains; they contain some unsuggested, however, the.t part of this unit me.y belong
identified ble.ck particles which may be asphalt. The
to the overlying Awenat Wennin Forme.tion.
contact of these rocks with the underlying Cambrian
AWlBAT WUJlm JO~'l'I01l,
and Ordovician rocks is a northeast-trending fault with
v~rtical dip. The upper part of the Devonian sequence
The Middle a.nd Upper Devonian Awenat Werurin
consists of about 70 m of interbedded sandstone and Formation is best exposed in the type locality of Awenat
siltstone containing fossil flora and crinoid stems and Wen.nin in the northwestern part of the Murzuk basin
may be equivalent to the Awenat Wennin Formation, wh6l'e it a.ttains fl. maximum thickness of about 300 m.
though the uppermost beds mll.y be of Early Carbonifer- It conaists of interbedded varicolored silty she.le, siltous age. The unit is separll.ted from the younger Car- stone, and nne-grained sandstone (pI. 4 E, F). Overlying
boniferous beds by a V6l'tica.l. northeast-atrilcing fault. the Awenat Wennin are oolitic hema.titic beds of
Severa.l. north688t-striking fra.atures 6lJed with highly Tournll.isia.n Age (Ee.rly Carboniferous), which in turn
ferruginoUB, hematitic, and quartzitic sandstones occW' ue overlain unconformably by beds of Late Cretaceous
within the unit. In eastern Cyrenalca. the Devonia.n age. A sedimentary unit of probable Paleocene age caps
rocks consist chiefly of sa.ndstone containing Spirophy- the sequence in this e.rea.
ton (oil-company geologists. oral commun.). They are of
On the eastern :flank: of the Murzuk ba.sin, Klitzsch
Givetian to F8.IDennian (Middle to Late Devonian) Age. (1963) reported a unit 140 to 310 m thick, equive.lent to
The Devonian rocks in Libya are divided into the the Awenat Wenn.in Formation, in the western fla.nk of
Tadrart, We.n Kase., and Awen:at Wennin Formations. I the Dor el Gousse..
'fAJ)llH 8.ll11DSTOn

OABBONiIll'EBOll'S S'YBTBIrt

The Tadr8l't Sandstone of Early Devoni8.Ili (Siegeni8.I!l.?) age is named! for the Ta.dra..rt JllIls a on the ea.stern
Carbonif6l'Ous rocks are exposed ,e ast of Serdefes, in
p8.l'ts of Jabd Acacus on ,t he western flanks of the Mur- the She.ti Valley Ue&, at Awena,t Wennin, e.nd in ,t he
zuk basin in soutbwest.em Libya. It is generally e. d!a.rk Waw al KabIr area. along the ea.stem Sanks of the
massive crossbedded sandstone int6l'bedded! with minor Murzuk ba.sin. They have been reported dso on the
ferruginous sandstone beds. It overlies the Acacus eastern slopes of Jabal Eghei in the Tibest.i area. e.nd in
Sandstone a.nd reaches a maximum thiclmess of about sou.thern Cyrenaica at about 150 km north and east of
350 m in Jabal Tadr8.l't and! wedges out to the north; the Cufre. oa.sis (oil-company geologists, oral CODlID1l!n.).
a.nd in the vicinity of Awena.t Wennin, om, the north
The conte.ct between Carbonif6l'0UB and Devonian
western tle.nk of the basin, only about 30 m is present rocks is uncertainly known. in the Shati Valley e.nd
oV6l'lying the l.<lwer Silurian 'Fanezzuft She.le (Burollet, oth6l' areas. Beds transitional from marine to shallow1963) .
water and continental deposition make it difficult to
On the eastern. Books of the Mmzuk basin in northern I establish a definite cont.a.et. The few poorly pres6l'Ved
Dor ai Gousse. area, Furst and! iKtitzsch (1963) reported fossils that have been collected range in age from Late
a uni't eqwvalent to the Te.dra.tt Sandstone with 8. Devonian to Early Carbonilerous.
maximum thicikness of a.bout 375 m. They furth6l'
The iLower CIU'bonif6l'0u8 rocks (Tournaisian) exnoted that, although lihe base of ,t he Tadrart is pre-- posed! in the Shati Valley consist of markedly lenticular
dominantJy continente.l, the upper part of the formation shallow-water deposits typically composed of light-red
and brown sandstone and greenish-gray and brown
• 'l'adrut II a badland type 01 topocnpbJ on t.be eaatem 110,* or tbe Ae&OIIIIllounshales and limonitic cle.ystolle. The most col!!Bpicuous
1a1Da.
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unit of the series is a group of beds consisting of massive noted in the unit, e.nd petrified wood is present 10ca.Jly.
hematitic silt.<!ltone and oolitic to finely granuia.r hema- The upper part of the uwt con,t:.a.ins thin beds of d!olotitic rock lying at or near the base. These hematitic mite q,d! dolomitic limestone. It is estimated to be 200
beds are several meters thick, crop out continuousl:Y for m thick (Burollet, !l.963) . The Assedjefa.r Formation is
about 100 km in the Shati Va.lley, and! display marked considered! to be of Vis4an ,t o N amuria.n Age.
facIes changes. The 0ed8, which are highly enriched! in
VPPO OAlllOJfD'DOUS 8Dl18
iron in the vicinity of Brach, become more lenticu.Iar
eastward from a point about 50 Jon east of Brach. At
'iIl'he Dimbabah Forma.tion in the Awenat Wennin
Gotab (Quttah), aibout 50 km west of Brach, they be- Mea (Le1uore, 1952) is considered ·to be of N amuri.e.n to
come mOl'e sandy, though exposures of oolitic ferrugi- Muscovian (Late Carboni:ferous= iPe!mSYlvani&n) .Age.
nous lbeds were found south of Wa.nz!rik about 30 km It is estimated to be abou t lOO m thick.. At the bae of
west of Gotab.. The total exposed section of Toumasian the Wlit is a dolomitic mar1y limestone with minor green
rocks in the Shati Valley is about 140 m. 'ili'his may in- I sha.l.e interbeds, oVeI'I~. by ~ sandy dO.l?tnitie limes tone.
clude some beds of Vis~8Jl Aga.
The top of the unit 1S ncbly fossiliferous and! has
The uppermost strata of ,t he Lower Carboniferous yielded productids and gastropods.
rocks grades upward into continents! beds of lightThe Jabal Ben Ghenema L.imestone was first debrown and gro.y sandstone interbedded with grayish- scribed by Desio (1936b, p. 337) as green and red marls
green shale (pI. 4F). An oolitic chsmosite-limonite bed having gypsum and ferruginous concretions. Th.ese
about 1 m thick is considered to mark: the contact with marls were considered to belong to the middle Carthe continenteJ unit. The continental beds in turn gro.de boniferous. The same beds were found by Desio (1936b,
upward into marine beds of Vida.n Age. Dark organic p. 336) in western Fezzan to overlie the Prod'UC1:u8 (cor al)
shale beds at the base of the marine unit are overlain by limestone, which consists of white, yellow, and brown
vs.r:iegated shale o.nd interbedded gray and white sand- limestone, oolitic on top and richly fossiliferous, and
stone (pI. 4G, H, 1). The mo.ximum measured thickness they were considered to be of Early Carboniferous age
is about SOo m mthe eastern part of the Shati Va.lley.
(pI. 4K).
In the Wa.w 0.1 Kablr area. 70 m of interbedded clays
LOWD CABBOJlIrDOUS Ulld8
and calc8.l'eous sandstones containing crinoid stems and
The thickest section of Cariloniferous rocks, exposed fossil dora underlies Upper Carboniferous limestone
in the vicinity of Aweno.t Wennin in west-central! Libya, beds. Some of these beds are tmTUginous and ooli,tic.
consists of interbedd!ed marl, sha1e, and sand- Tbe lower beds might belong to the Upper Devonia.n
stone. These rocks are divided into the Mrar (Murar) I Series, but they are probaMy of Carboniferous age.
Formation, Dome of CoUenia Beds, and the A.ssedjefar They strike north-nortbea.st, have variable dips as
FonnatioD.
much as 20°, and are separatecJJ from the Devonia.n
liMR rOIUlATlON
sandstone beds by a ver,t icd northeastretriking fa.ult
The Mra.r Formo.tion (lILelubr,e, 1948) consists of (pI. 4.1).
interbedded siltstone, micaceous shale, a.nd .fine-grained
In Wa.dI Ubaraccat area (pI. 4K), southeast of Sarmicaceous sandstone of Tournaisian to V~an (Eo.dy deles, oolitic beds overlie Devonian rocks, but they fl,'I'·e
Carboniferous= Mississippian) Age. The thickness of not as highly ferruginous and! oolitic as in the Shati
the Mmr Formation is estima,t ed ,to be 715 m (Burollet, Va.I1ey area (pt 40) . Similar lithologie units overlying
1963).
Devoniu sandstones were found at Awenat Wennin
DOMB Of' COLLBHIA 1I11D8
escarpment.
The Dome of Collenia Beds (Freulon, 1953), wid&- I Carboniferous rooks in southern Cyrene.ica. consist
sprea.dl in the Dimbabah a.rea weslt of A wenat Wennin, , chiefly of oontinental sandstone and! interbedded siltconsist of dolomitic mar] and siltstone conta.ining beds stone. In east-ce:ntra~ Cyrena.ica soody beds containing
·of CoUeniaform litnes,tones which form a rippled, domed, Lepidodendron are considered to be of Tournaisian to
crusty sutface. This unit is sa m thick ~uroMet, 1963) Namurian Age (oil-compa.ny geologists, oral commun.).
and is V~ll;n to Namurian in age.
A68I:DIBrAJl 'OBMATION

MESOZOIC ROCKS

The Assedjefar Formation (Leluibre, [952) is 81 &.e- to
During the Mesowie Era, severtl!l hundred meters of
eoarse-grained poorly consolidated crossbedded feld- I sediments was deposited in shallow BlIld! deep troughs
spa.thic sa.ndstone having sa.ndy and silty green sh~le along the Mediterranean shores. T he thickest exposed
"interbeds. Minor beds of ferruginous sandstone are Mesozoic section is in the Ja.bal Nefusa escarpment of
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nor,t hwestern Lib:ya. T!bis escarpment exposes Trie..ssic,
Jura.ssic, a.nd Lower and Upper Creta.ceous rocks (pi.

posed in several domal. structures in front of the Ja.bal
escarpment. It is chieiy 8. ds.rk-red fine-grained mi-

4L, M, N, 0, P).

caceous sa.nds,t one interbedded with varicolored silty
clay a.nd cla.ystone. Its me.ximUI!1 exposed! thickness is
aroout 74 m at RIlS a1 Ha.mia, though a considerably
greater thickness hIlS been found! in drill botes (Petr~
leum Exploration Society of Libya, 1960, p. 44).

A grea.t diversity of sedimen,t ary conditions prevailed
in. Libya. a.nd nearby areas during the Meso'zoic Era..
Marine conditions in the nol'thern part produced wide..
spread deposits of limestone, dolomite, and mad. In
northwestern Libya., however, lagoonal or estuarine
conditions locally caused the deposirt ion of 'Iarge amounts
of gypsUill. and anhydrite. In the Sirte embaymenrt,
Upper Cretaceous rocks have been drilled at depth in
some oil-test wells, bu t information regarding their
lithology, distribution, and thickness is not generally
available. In northern Cyrenaica, Upper Creta.ceous
rooks are exposed. at several places and presumably
underlie large parts of the area.. A deep oil-test well
a.bou t 25 km east of the Libyan border in Egypt at a.bout
Il at 30030' N. we..s reported (Said, 1962, p. 292) to have
penetrated about 1,100 m of Cretaceous strata, some
300 m of which is limestone o.nd shale of Late Creta.ceous age. Very proba.bly simils.r reeks underlie the
northern ps.rt of Cyrenaica.
During the Cenomanian to Turonian transgression,
tllte seas extended south in western Libya to about lat
28oaO' N., where a thin layer of sediments was deposited on the Paleozoic rocks in a very shallow and
.fiat basin. South of lat 28°30' N. in Libya, la.custrine or
marine strata of Mesozoic age have been identified in
only one s.rea northeast of Jabal Eghei, but cont·inental
beds s.re widespread, consisting chiefty of cIOssbed.ded
sandstone and SOme conglomerate and clay. These beds
have commonly been ca.lled "Nubian Sandstone," but
in recent ye8.l"S a.ttempts have been made to divide the
sequence into two or more formations, restricting the
term Nubian to the uppermost unit that is believed to
!be chiefly of Es.rly Cretaceous age. Discussion of these
continental beds follows that of the marine beds.
T1UASSIO SYSTBM

'Fri8SSic rocks representing a marine transgressive
series are exposed. at the base of the Tripolitanian
escarpment in northwestern Libya eXtending from
N8.1fit to the vicinity of Ax Rl!lmDleyah, east-northeast
of Oarian. They include the Ras Hianria, Azizia., and
Bu Sheba (Bu. Scaba) Formations. The lower units of
the Bir aJ Ghane.m Group are also of 1'ria.ssic age.

The Ras H8Jl1ia Forma.tion of Early and Middle
'Fria.ss:ic age, nNt described by Christie (1955) e..s the
Butoniere after Brichant (1952, p.4-6), is pardy ex-

Overlying tJhe Ras Ha.mia. Formation is the Azizia
Formation of Muschelkal.k (Middle Triassic) Age. The
base of the Azizia Formation is a red fine-grained sand..
stone with minor beds of limestone grading u.pwa.rd to
dolomitic limestone. A complete section of the .Az~ia
is not exposed anywhere; however, as a result of fa.ulting
a.nd anticlinal folding, numerous exposures of the forma,..
tion s.re present south and southwest of A.zizia. and along
the Azizia.-Y afran Highway. The formation is also
exposed at the base of the Garian escarpment.
Southwest of Azizia the lower exposed unite of the
.Azizia Formation are well-bedded limestone and dolomitic limestone with minor beds of shaly marl a.nd shale.
Overlying these beds is a ds.rk-gray siliceou.s, cherty,
dolomitic limestone. The top of the unit is a wellbedded yellow limestone with thin la.yers of shale e.nd
minor chert interbeds .
The Azizia FOmlation grades upwaro. into a shale
and sandy unirt of the Bu Sbeba Formation. The tota]
thiclmess of the Azizia Fornn.a.tion is estimated at
about HO m (Christie, 1'955, p. 4).

M6tUUred HdiMt oj A,ina FDr'I7I4lion (Tria&9ic) at km 5.,
Ycifran Highway

A,i,w-

Caliohe-type a.l\uvium •• _•• _. _____ __ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ _ __
Limestone, yeUowi8h-browll, mariy_ •• _________ • _. __ •• _
Limestone, light-gray to dark.gray, compaot- _ _ ______ __
Limestone, llght-gray; thin 8hale partings_ •• _________ __
Limestone, light-gray to dlU'k-gn.y, lhard, m8.8l!ive ___ • _ __
Marl, yellow, greenish-gray ___ • __ __ ___ ____ _____ __ ____

4. 9

Limestone, light-gray, massivej 80me parts purple____ ___
Limestone, light-gray to d8irlc.-gray, compact, eiliot.Ou.& __ •
Shale, yellow, marly, calcareous ___________________ • • •
Limestone, light-gray, m888ive, aompaot_ •• ___ ___ _____ _
Limestone, yellowish.green, marly and 8haly _•••• _• __ __
ilJtpeetone, yellow, light-gray ___ • ___ • ________________ •

3. 1.
3.7
1. 2
3. 1
1. 5
1. 8

Limestone, light-gray, yellowish-brownj mlU't partings 8B
muoh &810 em thiok_. ___ • __________________ •• ____

is

Marl, limestone, ye.Uow18h-brownj some ,t hin shale partings 88' much &8 lO em thlck_ ••• _. ____ ._ ___ ____ _____
Limestone, tight-gray, eillceou8 ___________ • _•• _• _ __ ____

1. ii
3. 1

1.8
3. 1
4. 9
3. 7
.9

Base of exposed section.

39.8
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Meaf'Ure .edioo of A,i,iG FO'TTTIoticn (Tr-iGuic) at km 59, AlinaYafNJ.fI Big/liDO'll
Surficial Dover, oaliohe-type; alluvium_____ ___________ _
Caliche-type oa10&te0us materiaL ___ ._ ________ ____ ____
Limestone, gray, yellow, thln-bedded__________________
ilWmestone, Iight--gray to duk-gray, massive, compact,

Meier'
1. 5

1. '2
l. 5

mliCeou8_________________________________________

.5

Limestone, marly" and yeUow thip-bedded 8ha1e_ _ _ _ _ __ _
Limestolle, Ught-gray to dark-gray, maB8ive, oompaot,

.3

silioeou8_ _____ _____ __ ___ ____ _________ __ ____ __ ____

1. 1

Limestone and wad, yellow, gray, t;hin~bedded _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Limestone, Ught-gray to dull-gray, m88llive_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
iLlmestone, mul, and ahBJe, yellow, gray, thin-bedded _ _ _
jLImestone, gray, ITUIo88lve __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _
Marl, Ilimeatone, sbale, yell'ow _____________ • _ ____ ___ _ _
LimestoDe, gray, mUIIlve ________________________ • __ _

1. 2
2. 3
1. '2
.9

.5
I. 5

Base of exposed seetlOD.
13. 7

Probably lagoonal conditions prevailed which a.t times
gave way to a shallow-water marine environment. In
the Ys.£ra.n a.re& the gypsum and anhydrite unit exceeds
400 m in thickness, but to the east it grades laterally
into the Bu Ghayla.n Limestone. About 40 km ea.st of
Y s.£ran, a thickness of only about 30 m of gypsum can
be measured within the Bu Ghaylan Limestone, and in
the next few kilometers gypsum pinches out completely.
The Oolitic beds are fairly persistent and can be traced
from Bi'r a.l. Ohanam (Bi'r El Ghnem) to Bu Gha.yl§.n.
Gualtieri (1959) studied the Bir al Ghans.m Group,
and' his lithologic description of 8. typical section at
about km 95 on the Azizia.- Yafran Highway is as follows:
Section. of Bir Gl Ghafl4m GrOIl:p, 0.16 km. 8(Ut oJ km 95, AritiG-

YaJrafi. lligh.1DolI

BU SDDA FOBlIU.'fIOlf

The Bu Sheba (Bu Sceba.) FOImation was first d~
scribed by Christie (1955) as the Bu Rhflba. Group of
Jurassic age, but it is now treated as a formation and is
considered to be of La.te Triassic age (Petroleum Explora.tion Society of Libya, 1960, p. 10 i Burollet, 1963).
It is chiefly reddish-brown to yellow crossbedded sandstone with minor pebbly conglomerate beds and
changes laterelly to the west into varicolored sa.ndy
cla.ys interbedded with dolomite. The exposed thickness
of the formation is about 165 m (Christie, 1955, p . 4),
but the total thickness is not known. The Bu Sheba. is
overlain conformably by rocks of the Bir a1 Ghanam
Group.
JUBUs:m SYSTEM:

Outcrops of Jurassi.c rocks Me present at the base of
the 'I'ripolitanian esce.rpment from Tunisia to Yafra.n.
Lower and Middle Jurassic rocks, constituting the Brr s.l
Ghane.m Group (shown on plate 288 the Bir a.l. Ghana.m
Gypsum and anhydrite of Late Triassic and E8.l"ly
Jurassic age), have been identified from the Garia.n area
to near the Tunisian border. Upper Jurassic rocks crop
out in the vicinity of Yafran and continue west to
NAlQt near the Tunisian border. These, the TIjJ Group
(Burollet, 1963), are com posed chiefly of sands tone,
shale, 8.Dd shs.ly limestone (pI. 4Q). Some of the continents.l post-Tassilian deposits in south Libya are also
thought to be of Jurassic age. They are discussed on
page 31 ,
BIB II OBU'AII BROUP

The iBir a.1 Ghana.Jn Group is mvided into two laterally equivalen't units, the BIl Ghayla.n Limestone and 8.D1
unnllQled gypStl!m..a.nby<irrite sequence (pI. 3). They Me
considered It o be of Late Triassic and Early it o Middle
Jurasaie age. Tbe gypsum and a.nhydri,t,e unit consists
of a white and gray ma.ssive gypsum interbedded with
ooli,tic dolomi,tic limestone, o.nd minor clay interbeds.

Slumped strata sJmost in pl'a.ce, estimated to be about
25 percent dolomltio limestone and 75 percent gypsum_ Z5. 00
Dolomltio limestone, gray, massive, &!lei thill-bedded_ _ __
. 30
Alluvlum-oovered interval with sparee, small outorope of

gypsum __________ __ ___________ ___ __ _________ ____ 7. 00
~

Dolomitio limestone, gray, m888ive, thin-bedded, ledgeformlng _____ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ __ _ __

2.00

Alluvlum-oovered Interval with sparse sma.!ll outcrops of
gypsum ___________________________ ____ • ___ ___ _ __

S. 10

~

~

~

Dolomitic limestone, grs.y, dense, ledge-forming___ __ __ __
Alluvium-covered interval with spB.11le outcrops of white
a.nd gray gypsum oontaining sparse setenlt.e crystalS
and sparse dolomitio limestone l&minae______________
Gypsum, gray, argmAOeOU8j interbeddedl wit.h gray t.hinbedded and laminar dolomitio Iimestone_____________
Alluvlum-oovered interval with sparse outorops of mas-sive, white, and gray gyp8UID______________________

1.70

S. 60
1.10
7.60

Dolomitio limestone, gray, thin-bedded, oolitic__________
.
Alluvium-covered interval with sparse outorops of gypsum_____________________________________________ S.
Dolomitio limestone, gray, vuggy, thin-bedded j contains
interbedded gypsum_______________________________ ].
Alluvium-oovered interval with sparse outcrops of gray
and white gypeum oontalning epa.rac to abundant
selenite orystals_ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ ____ ____ ___ _ 8.

SO

50
50

50
.50

Dolomitio limestone, grs.y, thIn-bedded________________
Alluvium-oovered interval with outcrOps of gray and
white gyp8um ______________________________

.35

Dolomitic limestone, gr&y, argills.ceoU8, thin-bedded,
platy ____________________________________ • ______ •

. il5

Dolomitic limestone, gra.y, thin-bedded, platy__________
Gypsum, white &lid gray; contains disseminated! claystone
fUms _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ ____ _

.30
2. 1S5

Dolomitic limestone, gray, oolitic_ __________ ____ ______

. 10

~_____

Gypsum, wbit.e a.nd dark-gray j contaillB undu~l.tory dolomitlo limestone Iamlnae___________ ________________ _
.75
Doloml tic limestone, gray, dense, thin-bedded, p'la,ty __ __
. 40
Gypsum, light and dark-gray; contains a.bundant ollaystone laminae a'l\d sparse selenite crystals in places_ __ _ 3. 10
Dolomitio siltstone, light-graY, thin-bedded IUld laminar_I. 10
Gypsum, whit.e, ma88ive; Qontainssparse seleDlte orystalB_
. 15
Claystone, graytsh-green j containB tbin satin SpBor veius
repla.cing claystone along fractures_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ __
. ilO
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01 Bir ol Ghanom Grov.p, 0.76 km 801t of km {J6, Alina- This is evinced by the deposition of several hundred
Yafro", High1DGV-Continued
I meters of chiefiy ,c ontinental SAndstones a.nd siltstones
I in broad basins. These continental rocks are found in

Gypsum, gray; contalluJ apa.rae 8elenite cryst.a.l1Daue8 !\lid
claystone l aminae._. _••• _••• _ •• _•••••••••.•••• _._.
Claystone and siltstone, greenish-gray; gypSiferoU8 at
base, dolomitic at top ............•••..• _.. _.. _.. _.
Gypsum, wbite and ~y; oontains sparse thin oI'a,iatone
lenseB __ ..• _._ •.... _.. _. ____ • ____ • __ . _••... _.. __ .
Claystone, light-green; contalM · a.bundant eatin spar
veinlets_ ••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••• _•••••• _•••• __
Crayatone, light.groon 8Jld black .•.••••• _•••••••••••• _
Gypsum, white and gray; contains abundant selenite
crystals; base of l!lDit not visible __ . _. _••.. _.... __ .••

the peripheries of the Mu.tZ,\1k basm. a.nd cover large
areas in southern Cyrenaica. They are also present in
.55 northeast .Africa from Algeria to the Red. Sea. and conI sist of a predot!!lin8.ntly sandstone fa.cies coml!l!toruy
. 35
referred! to as the Nubian. Sa.ndston e, named for the
.70 Nubia.n Desert ·of Egypt.
Owi1!l!g to ,t he la.ck of identi1iab]e fossils, no definite
. 60
age can be given to .t nese continental beds in LiJbya., but
. 20 they are appa.ren.tly in part correlative with the Karroo
.... _... _._ ..... ____ .• _______ ._. ___ . ____
55 Form18.tion (Permie.n and 'Fri.assic) in Southern Rhodesia.
I and the Continental Intercela.ire of the Sahara..
In this !l"epol't a.D attempt is made to divide the con'Fhe Bu Gha.yilan Limestone, first descdbed by
tinenta.l
rocks of the Fezzo.n o.nd southern Cyrenaica.
Christie (1955), overlies the Bu Sheba. Forma.tion a.nd
into
two
rock-time units. (See pI. 2.) The older rocks,
is probn.bly of Late Tria.ssic to Ea.rly a.nd Middle Juraswhich
generally
overlie the Upper Carboniferous beds,
sic age. It is n. white, gra.y to yellow well-bedded. limeare
tre&ted
as
Continental
Post-Tassilian Group, which
stone a.nd dolomitic limestone, about 60 m thick, exprobably
ranges
in
age
from
Permian to Early Cretaposed o.t Bu Gho.ylan at the base of the Ga.ria.n esc&'pceous.
The
younger
beds
that
locally
contain ferns and
ment south of Tripoli. It thins out a few miles to the
petrlfied
wood
are
termed
the
Nubian
Sandstone and in
east and gro.des westward into the gypsum a.nd anhyLibya
are
genersJ]y
considered.
to
be
of Early Cretadrite unit. Christie (1955, p. 16) suggested that earth
ceous
age.
In
general,
this
continental
sequence
can be
movements occurred during the deposition of the Bu
described
as
several
argilla.ceous
and
sandy
units
about
Ghayla.n Limestone, as evinced by breccia.tion and race800
m
thick.
mentation in the lower part of the unit. He further
suggested (p. 17) that movements during deposition
COII.' 1'IIIUTll POST.TAS8U,uW (DIon
ma.y a.c.count for the thinning of the beds to the east.
Beds probably belonging to the Continental PostChristie (1955, p. 17) stated that "the bentonitic clays
Tassilia.n
seq uance crop out in the lower part of the
that underlie the limestone series, and the rarer similar
great
N
ubio.n
escarpment around .most of the Murzuk
bands within it, suggest that volcanic action mo.y have
basin,
from
the
vicinity of Uba.ri southw.est a.n-d south
accompanied these earth movements."
to the .Algerian border, thence through nearby parts of
'l'IJi QO 1J1'
Algeria and the Republic of Niger; e.nd! back into Libya
The Tiijl Group (not shown on geologic ma.p, pI. 2) of up the east side of JabaJ. Ben Ghenem&.. They are also
Middle a.nd Late Jurassic age was first described. by exposed south of Wa.dI KenIr at about lat 271>30' N.
Burollet (1963); it is a. calcareous unit with interbedded. and long IS" E. and oJong the .Algerian border at abou t
shale and sandstone. It has been divided into the Tocba.l lo.t 28" N. In all the a.bove locations they are overlain
Limestone, Giose Shale, and Chame&u Mort Sandstone, by the Nubian Sandstone.
a.Jl of which are discordantly overla.in by the Kild&.
.Along the Algerian-Libyan bordier the Continentd
(Chici&.) Formation of Early Cretaceous age (pl. 4Q). Post-To.ssilian sequence, which may include some beds
The Tocbal Limestone is fine-grained locally dolomitic of Permian age, was divided! by de Lapps.rent a.n.d
limestone having gypsum in the lower part e.nd shale in Lelube (1948) into the 1'iguentourine, Zarzaitine) and
the upper part. The Giosc Shale is va.ricolored shale Taouratine Formations.
irregularly interbedded. with sandstone. It grades
The Tiguentourine Forma,t ion consists of o.bout 50 m
upward into the overlying Chame&u Mort Sandstone, of red and brown clay a.nd shale that is iocally do}omitic.
which is ,vhi~e o.nd yellow and has ferruginous sand- The base of the unit is gypsiferous and! unconformably
stone and varicolored shale interbeds.
overlies the CarboniferoliS beds.
The Za..rzaitine FOFlllation consists of about 60 m of
OON'rDmNTj.L BOCD OF MUOZOIO AGB
red! cla.y at fihe base overlain by a ,t hick sequence of
A contmen,tal environment preva.iled! in Fezzan and interbedded sandstone a.ud! cla.ys. Th.e top of the unit
southern Cyrenaica. after ·t he Carboniferous and con- is a calcareous ma.tl which grades upward in,to red. and
,tmuoo. until possibly ,t he middle of the Cretaceous. brown clay. The calcareous unit of the Zarzai,t ine For·
To~
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mation is considered by some to be of Muschelkalk the Upper Carboniferous' rocks are eXposed (pI. 60).
Age (petroleum Exploration Society of Libya, 1960, Anotlher conglomerate bed (fig. 23B) several mete1!'S
p. 14).
.
thick marks the b88e of the overlying Lower Cretaceous
The To.ouratine Formation is red a.nd dark-red clay- Nubian Sandstone.
stone at the base grading upward into thick coarsegrained sandstone. It unconformably overlies the
Zarzaitine. On the basis of study of the &n:imel remains
in Algerio., de Lapparent (1958) considered the Z&rZai~
tine Formation to be of probable Late Triassic age and
the T8.0uratine Formation of probable Late Jura.ssic age.
In the Ube.r:i.-Serdeles region the Continental PostTa.ssillian beds (unit I, pI. 5A) consist of about 60 m
of crossbedded sandstone in which some conglomeratic
beds contain quartz pebbles as much as 2.S cm in
die.m.eter. This grades downward into a yellow-brown
calcareous cla~tone and red ail tstone which unconformably overlie the Ca.rboniferous beds that are fossiliferous e.nd limonitic on top. Overlying unit 1 is a
sequence of sandy and variegated shale and claystone
(unit 2, pI. SA). Near the base of unit 2 is a varicolored
violet and gray clo.ystone that contains inclusions and
concretions of clay, some of which are ferruginous.
These beds grade upward into a sequence of interibedded ail tatone and sandstone that is locally crosSibedded e.nd is considered to be the Nubian Sandstone
A
of Early Cretaceous age. In this region no definite
contact between the two units can be seen, although it
appears that a alight unconformity may be present at
the base of the massive sandstone (pI. SA).
The present writer also considers the red beds of clay
and siltstone at the base of the Ubari escarpment to be
possibly Permian to Jurassic in age, whereas the upper
units are considered to be of Early Cretaceous age.
A composite section from Murzuk to the east of
Ubarl is shown on plate 5B, and another composite
section from Majdill to W5.w a1 Kablr is shown on
plate 50.
Between Gatrun and W§.w al KabIr, in the southern
parts of the Ja.bal Ben Ghenems., e.nd between Ma.jdUl
and Waw al KabIr, in the eastern part of the MajdUl
escarpment and on the west side of Dor el Goussa., the
older continental beds (provisional unit "1") or the Continentsl Post-Te.sBilian t>eds are found unconformably
overlying the Upper Carboniferous beds. In these areas
they consist of pink and yellow sandstone marked at
B
the base by about 20 m of highly crossbedded conglom- FIOl1B.11 23.-Continental Poet.-Taaalllan Group and Nubian
eratic s8Jldstone (fig. 23A) having well-rounded quartz
Sandstone ,i n 8Outh-eentral Libya. A, The bas&! conglomerate
of t.be Co»tlnental P'oet..T88liUlan beda lying on rocks of
cobbles 88 much 88 10 em in diQlIleter. The beds strike
CarbonllerouB age in e./I8tern iFelSaD. about 3S k.m .n orthwest of
about N. 50" E. and dip about 2° NW. The conglomerate
Wlw
a.l lCablr on the north side of the desert tl"&Ck. B, The
unit marks the contact between Upper Carboniferous
Nubian Sandstone overlying the Continental Poe~T&8SI'ilan
marine beds and the Continental P08t-Ta.ssili.an sebeds, which are here llghter in color and markedly oroeequence. This can be seen both in the sou them part of
bedded, about 80 Ik m northwest of Wl", al Kablr near the
Jabal Ben Ghenema and west of Waw ali Kabtr wheFe
desert traok to Majd01.
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Unlike the Ubari-Serdeles region, 8. time break in the
sequence 8.ppears to be present bere at the base of the
conglomer&te bed. This ibreak between ,t he two units
was observed east of ,t he Majd11l (see composite section,
(pI. 50) and Jabal Ben Ghenema..
In Wadi Kenk, about W to 100 kIn northeast of
Sebha, the older continental beds consist of a. series
of varicolored fine- to medium-grained sa.ndstone and
interbedded silststone and c1sy. The base of the unit
contains gypsum and gypsiferous clays (pI. oK). These
beds overlie the marine beds of Carboniferous (V~an)
age 8.nd are considered to be the older continental beds
of Permian to Jurassic age. The beds are essentially
fiat lying but have a slight regional southeasterly dip;
however, some local northwesterly dips indicate the
presence of structural irregularities. The lithologic characteristics of these beds a.re similar to those of the
Tiguentourine Formation described ea.rlier (p. 31). .
At most areas the uppermost beds of the outcrops
of the continental sequence h8.ve a nearly black desert
varnish; they are quartzi tic .conglomerate or quartzi te
ha.ving clear qU8.rtz pebbles cemented by a ferruginous
and quartzitic cement. The present writer has given the
Dame "duricrust," after Pettijohn 4 (1957, p. 355-356)
to this upper bed which is generally not more tb8.n 2 m
thick. Following peneplano.tion, the que.rtzitic beds were
probably formed from a laterite by a process of percolation, the same as the dwicrust in A1!lStraJia. e.nd Saudi
Ar8.bia.
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qua.rtzi!tic sandstone with some conglomera.te. It ~a.des
upward iThto 8. more loosely cemented crossbedded
slm.dstone, which is comglomeratic along the crossbeds,
and thin beds of qU8.Ftzitic sands,t one a.nd quar,t zite
(p1. 5E, H).
Southwest of Sebba. on the road to Ubo.ri, about
57 km west of Umm AI Abyac;l (pI. 5F, ()), is a. sequence
chiefly consisting of interbedded yellowish-brown tinegrained sandstone, claystone, and ail tstone at the base
grading upward into highly crossbedded sandstone on
top . .About 30 km farther ea.st, the somewh8.t younger
beds 8.re chiefly crossbedded sandstones at tbe base
locaUy containing petrified wood (figs. 24 a.nd 25),
and these grade upward into interbeddedl sandstone,
conglomera.tic sa.ndstone, and thin beds of clay and
cl8.ystone (see pI. 5H). The beds in the a.rea genero.lly
strike about northeast and have a low SOMltheasterly
region8.1 dip.
In the Majdal area the section illustrated on plate
51 is considered to be Nubis.n Sa.ndstone. The rocks
consist essentially of interbedded sa.ndstone and conglomeratic units having cement that is more' calcareous
than in other areas. The unit is capped, as in many
other areas, by a desert-varnished hard massive conglomeratic a.nd qua.rtzitic sandstone that is generally
white to gray where freshly broken. The beds g811ere.11y
strike northeast and dip less tha.n 2° NW.
The Nubian Sa.ndstone covers most of southern

JlliUJlIAlr URIISTon

Tbe upper part of the continental sequence of Early
Cretaceous age, termed the N ubia.n Sandstone, is widespread in southern Libya and was studied at several
~oca.tions in Fszzan and southern Cyrene..ica.. [t is
probwbly equivalent to the Kikla Formation in Tripolitania. (p. 34). These continental beds are overlain
Ib y marine Upper Creta.ceoU8 beds in northwestern.
Fezz8.Il!, at Bir eI Gaf (Hi'r III QU), a.nd in Tripolitania
along the Jd>al Nefus8..
At Bir el Gal, ,t he nonbero lIimit of the eX,oSure8,
these beds are ,tre.nsgressively overlain by the Palieocene
and Upper Cretaceous murine beds" Here the Nubian
consists chiefi.y of purple, brown, fine- to mediumgrained qUal",tzitic ferruginous sandstone a.llclJ contains
some conglomerate beds (pI. 5D). The base of the unit
is a nard gr8.yish-white siliceous sa.ndstone.
South and soutneast of Sebha ,t he Nubia.n. Sandstone
consists chiefly of 8. sequence of yellowish-brown to red
• "In the arid ~101IS the lOlls IU'e enrlcbedla Uma (pedocaiI) . .A. cal/dU or durlarolt
(Woo\nolJlb, 19:18) D\j\y be tonned. A durlCIUIlia 8 peculiar type 01 deposIt 'irlilcb Is
fImDed on 8 peneplain tbat Is marted by aharply 4eftned &lteratlona oll&turetlon
alld d¥lccaHon. Ii Is Nl8rmodlkt deposit prOduOlld. by upward capruar, mi8railOIl ot
I1'OQ/Id \rJten daring lbe and ,p eriod. From these ,roQJId -nt~ life precipItated'
&llIDIin0u8, l8ITUIlnoua. alUoeons or call::ateoII5 ......iala.'·

FlOOD 24.-Petrl6edl wood in the Nubian Sandstone abo\!lt
5'0 km west of Umm Ai AbyI(J on the road to UbAri. m.oce.lly
suoh< petrified wood is abundant, trunka 8lI ,muoh 8lI 60 em in
diameter lb eing oommon.
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CAllAO J'ORMATJON

The Ca.b8.0 Formation, first described by Burollet
(1963), extellds from N~lnt to near Ya.fre.n. l it consists

chiefly of interbedded gray sandstone and green eil tstone, and shale that is red toward the base, though in
the N110t-Ue.zzan area. the upper part of tbe uni,t is
in.terbedded with limestone. It is discordan,t ly over]e.in
by the Kikla. Forma.tion a.nd was considered by Burollet
(1963) to be of Wealden Age.
k(JtLA. l'OJUIlATJON

The Kilda. Formation was first described b~ Christie
(l!9M) and considered to be of Wealden Age. It is a.

25.-Intrioate oroeabedding in the Nubian Sandstone
(Lower Cret&oeous) in the hill ,near Umm AI Abyl4 -s outhwest

FJOUBB

of 8ebh&.

I

red

crossbedded sandstone about 70 III thick, consisting of
pebbly conglomera.te interbedded wi th varicolored
shale and clay. The present writer believes tha.t the
Kikla is a. northern tongue of the Lower Cretaceous continental sequence (the Nubian) in Fezza.n and southern
Cyrenaica.. The Kikla Fonnation is exposed from th~
Tunisi8.Il! border to about 30 km east of Garian. I t unconformably overlies tb.e Cabao Formation (Lower
Cretaceous) a.nd Jurassic and Triassic rocks. It was considered by Burollet (1963) to be part of the Cenomanian
and Turonia.n cycle and to be of Albian, probably late
Mbia.n, Age. It is overlain by the Am Tobi Limestone
Member of the Nefusa Formation.

Cyr61laica.. .A. typical section of tb.e rocks at Rebia.na
in the Rebiana Sand Sea is illustrated on plate 5.1. In
this area. the rocks consist of white, gra.y, yellow, and
una CUTAOIOUB aoen
brown fine- to medium-gra.ined s8Jldstones ha.ving
minor sandy cIa.y interbeds. The sandstone beds, some
The Upper Cretaceous rocks in northwest Libya. inof which are cro9Sbedded a.nd contain conglomeratic nlude the Nefusa, the Mizda., and the Zmam Formations
la.y8l'8, are generally loosely cemented with calcareous of the al! Hamra Group, which ranges in age from Cenomaterial. 'Fhe base of the unit is marked by 0. vari- ma.n.ian to Maestrichtian. They form the Ha.m~a 0.1
colored cla.ystone interbedded with thin la.yers of .'ij:a.mri' piateau and are exposed in the cliffs of the
fin~a.ined sandstone. This unit is much thicker than Tripolitaniu Jabal hom Tunisia to T8.l'huna.. They
shown on the section, and it is exposed in deep wadi a.re a.lso exposed in W!dI So.ffegin area east of Beni
cuts. '!Fhe top of the unit is ,11l8,rked by a conglomerate Ulid. Several sma.l!l! and sca.ttered ou,tcrops of Upper
having catoonate aggregates and 88.~d pebbles well I Cretaceous rocks are present in Cyr61laica. in northeast
cemented with calcareous m.ateriel. This ca.lCs.r&OUB i1Libya.
conglomerate capping was not found elsewhere in
In northern Cyrenaica, Upper Cretaceous rocks are
exposed! in two small areas on the Jaba.l 0.1 Akhc;lar uplift
Libya.
The much thinner Kikla Sandstone, exposed in the a few miles south of Barce a:nd Slollts. (Suluntah) where
high Jabal escarpmen,t of northern Tripolita.:nia, is their total outcrop area. ~ less than 300 sq km. They are
probably a northern tongue of the Nubian Sandstone. alIso present a.t the base of the escarpnumts along the
If correct, this correlation indicates that. the Nubian shore between Tocrs. and Tolemaide a.nd just east of
envirornnents almo.st rea.ched th.e sea -durin-E a part of I Ra's el Hililll about 20 km east of Apollonia., and at the
Early Cretaceous Qroe.
base of the upper escarpmen,t about] 5 km east of Barce.
Some petroleum geologista (oral comumn.) ha.ve quesClLB'l'&OBoUS SYSTBK
tioned the presence of Crete.ceoW! beds a.t t)he three
towKll CU'1'40BOt18 JtOCU
escarpment localities, but others feel ,t hat the CretaThe only exposures of Lower Cretaceous rocks in ceous rooks ue present; this second interpreta.tion was
northern. Libya. are in the Ja.bal escarpment of Tripoli- a.ccepted for the geologic map (pI. 2). The Upper Cr~
tame.. They include the Ca.bao (Kabaw) and the Kikla ta.ceous rocks of Cyrena.ica. include the Jardas (Gerdes)
(Chicle.) Forma.tions in Tripolitania.
al Abid and the Tocra Limestones.
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The Jardas a.l Abid Limestone (Petroleum Exploration Society of Libya, 1960, p. 28) is a. sequence of interbedded nard limestone, yellow a.nd gray marl, a.nd ma.rly
limestone ha.ving echinoids and la.mellibr8.I!l.ohs. Fossil
evidence indicates II. probable Turonian or Senonian
Age. These rocks crop out in the two isolated areas
sou,t h of Barca and Slonta.
The 'Focra. Limestone (petroleum Exploration Sooiety of Libya., 19M, p. 49-50) is light colored s.nd has
nodules of chert. Its fossils, chiefly lamellibre.nchs, have .
been interpreted 88 indicating Maestrichtian Age.
Rocks that are probably of the ss.me or simib,r age are
present at eJl three of the esce.rpment localities.
I'llU'USA FORMATION

In Tripolitania. the AiD Tobi Limestone, Y &.fran
(Jefren) Marl, and Ga.ria.n Dolomite Members are
assigned to the N efusa. Forma.tion. Christie (19'55)
.A
e.saigned them to the Cenom&nia.n, but they 8.l'e now considered to be Cenome.nian to Turonia.n in age (petroleum Explora.tion Society of Libya., 1960, p. 37) ,
The Ain Tobi Limestone Member of Cenoma.nian
Age is massive well-bedded limestone II.nd dolomitic '
limestone a.bout 90 m thick. It is locally detrital a.nd
oolitic and, in the middle of the unit, is marked by II.
h.a.rd siliceous cherty limestone bed conta.ining /chtNyosarooliUs (Christie, 1965, p. 18). A few intra.iormationa.l
conglomerates are loca.lly present in the unit.
The Yafran Marl Member, Cenomania.n to Turonian
in age, consists of greenish-gray interbeddoo shale,
marl, and yellow a.rgillaceous limestone. The ma.rls are
soft and somewhat gypsjferous from Yafra.n westB
ward. In the vicinity of NAla.t the marls are interbedded with massive beds of gypsum, several me.t ers FIOUU 26.-Jabal Ga.rian and Jabal Ne{usa Mesoloic escarpmente. A. Jabal Gari&n Mesozoic esoarpment on Garian road,
thick, in the N!la.t esc&rpment. The thickness of the
ahow,
i ng 8uooeaaion of the Nefuaa Formation (Upper CretAunit is estimated to be 80 m (Christie, 1955., p. 19).
oeoue) and the KiklA (Lower CretaoeoWl) in the foreground.
The contact with the Ge.ria.n Dolomite Mernber is
hom !bottom to top: Kikla. Sandstone, Ain Tobl Limestone
gradational and poorly defined.
Member, and Yafra.n Marl Mem'ber. Vihge of BIl Ghaylln
The Oman Dolomite Member of Turonian Age is I is on the Ilower right. B, Jabal Ne{us8. eeoarpment east of
Giado. The Kikta. and Cabao (Kabaw) Formations of the
white massive locally siliceous dolomitic limestone
lower
slopes a.te overlaJn by the Ain Tobi Limestone Member
containing chert nodules in some places. An average
whioh is overlain !by the Yafran Marl Member.
thickness of 70 m is estimated for the Ge.rian Dolomite,
t'h.ough some of the lower units mee.sured ma.y belong first described the Oasr Tigrinna FOmlation southwest
to the Yafran Marl Member (fig. 26A, B).
of Ge.rian as "Soft mads with lesser red and yeUow
limestone ba.n.ds, white porous limestone, white limeIIIIDA. FORMATION
stone wi,th. chert interbeds" fUld assigned! them to the
In this paper the Mizda Formation of ,t he 8JlI Hamra Cenomanian a.nd Turonia.n. The TIgrinna Marl MemGroup includes the Tigrinna MatI, Mazuza Limestone, ber consists of a sequence of interbedd!ed ·dolomi,t ic
and! Thala Members as,t er Jordi and Lonfat (1963). llinestone, dolomite, and gypsiferous shale. South of
It is considered to be from Turoman to Ca.mparus.n Garian toward Mizda, the Tigrinna becomes more
in age (pI. 3 a.nd p. 37).
gypsiferous, havi:ng gypsum interbeds 68 much 68 2 m
The Tigrinna Marl is treated herein 68 the lowest ,t hick. Overlying the Tigrinna is me.ssive irregularly
member of the Mizda Formation. Christie (1955, p. 4) crossbedded limestone which Dlay be equivalent to the
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Ma.zUZ81 Limestone Member. This striki~y crossbedded limestone is e.l80 p'r esent southeast of Beni
UUd in Wadi Soffegin Il.tea. a.nd aho northwest of .AI
Kussabat (fig. 27) . Overlying this crossbeddedfunestone
is a series of interbedded green o.:rn.d gray shales a.nd
gypsiferous dolomitic limestone co.pped by s. ch&lky
dolomite thlL,t con,t ains chert. This unit forms the upper
pert of tbe Mizda. Formation and is probably equivalent to the 'l'he.la. Member of the Mizds. Forma.tion.
(See p13).
ZMAM FORMATJON

The Zmam Formation, described by Jordi and Lonfa.t
(Hl63), "represents the last sedimenta.ry cycle of the
Ha.mada Group. Within this unit lies the Cretaceous-

Tertiary boundary. • • • In western part of the
Hamada where no younger deposits have been Wd
down, the Zma.m Formation outcrops over large areas;
in the eastern part, this unit is overlain by the Surfa
Forma.tion, the first cycle of tbe Waddan Group."
Jordi s.nd Lonfa.t (1963) divided the Zms.m Forma.tion
into Lower Tar Ma.rl, Upper Ts.r Marl, and Had
Limestone Members. The Lower Tar Marl is a marl
and shale sequence tha.t is da.rk green ILt the base and
r ed and fossiliferous on tbe top, grading upward into
12 m of yellow calcareous mudstone. Jordi and Lonfo.,t
(1963) reported thlLt tbe exposed section of the Lower
Tar Marl is about 80 m, but 0. thickness of 230 to
240 m has been drilled. The Upper T8.l" Marl was
described by Jordi and Lonfat (1963) 88 marls and
calcareous' mudstone and shaly interce.la.tions. The

base of the unit is marked by a fossiliferous limestone
cded the "Socna Mollusc Bed." The toW thickness
of the unit is about 70 m. The Had Limestone consists
of three thick beds of dolonU,t e and dolomitic limestone
tha.t are separated! by chalky marl and have a combined
thickness of s.bout 50 m.
The Oheria.t Limestone (Petroleum Explomtion
Society of Libya, 1960, p. 21), which consists of lightgra.y detrital dolomitic limestone with some crossbedding, is transgreasively overlain by I~he Shillwayri:f
Limestone of Paleocene age. The Oheriat Limestone
is probably equiveJent to the Had Limes,tone Member
of the upper Zma.m iFormation described by Jordii
and Lonfat (1963).
A series of white chalky limestone and soft yellow
limestone and the interbedded day a.nd limestone
near Bi,'r Ta.la (Bi'r To.lah) in the south :flIaBb of
Wa.dti Soffegin are 8/lso proba.bly ,tile latere.l equivalent
of ~he upper ZmsQl F'o rmation (pl. 4R). They overlie
a greeniSh-grs.y glauconi,tic limestone and white soft
marls, which contain phosphatic nodules in W~dt
Soffegin area. and were considered by Lipparini (IQ40)
to be of Maestrichtian Age. They are proba.bly the
same rocks tha.t were described by Desio (1943) e.s
the Dor Ta.le. series.
TERTIARY ROCK.S

CBoBTACBQ1!rEI-TBBTu.RY BOt1NDAAY

Rocks of Paleocene age were not recognized in
Libya by the ea:rlier investig IL tors. ilTn recent years,
however, oil-company geologists have studied t:he
Cretaceous-TertiB.ry contact in detail and have reported Paleocene and lower Eocene rooks in ':rripolitania. and in central and ee.stern Libya..
The larger commercie.l phosphate deposits ha.ve been
discovered in the upper Cretaceous e.rul lower Eocene
sediments in several places in nortb Alriea.. Phosphate
has also been· reported in the Ma.estrich tiaD roCks in
Beni Ul1d-WAdI Soffegi.n area. of Tripolitania. (Lipper
rini, 1940, p. 249), where it is associated wi,~h a glauconitic mo.rly limestone and occurs in nodules in a
white soft marL
In a. sea.rch for commercial phosphates in Libya,
the present writer studied (1955-58) the areas where
the Upper Cretaceous rocks are known to. occur.
Along the courses of Wadi Soffegin and WAdi Zam.za.m
and near Gberiat, SinAwa.n, and Shuwa.yrll, a younger
sequence was noted toot consists of dark clay, ma.rl,
and limestone beds overlying the rocks of Ma.estl'ichtian
Age, and was provisionally assigned to the IDaru:an.
.
In. practically all the areas studied, the gla.uconitic
FIGVRB 27.-Cr06llbedded Upper . CretaceouB limestone about lim
hi h
ks th
h h t I e l f Ma.es110 km northwest of AI Ku~a.t, Tripolitania. Photograph
' . est:o ne , w .c mo.r __ e p o~p a e ~v 0
taken looking south. Court.e8y of J:{~ry F. Thomas.
I ·tnchtlan Age In the Wadi Soffegm area., is presenlt and
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is overlain by several hundred meters of younger
sediments.
Jordi a.nd Lonfa.t (1963) considered the Creta.ceousTertia.ry boundary to be within the Zma.m Formation.
They noted that the Zmam Formation crops out over
I~arge areas in the western part of the Hamada. el
1I8.Il1I~' but that in the eastern pa.rt the Zma.m Forma.tion is overlain by the Surfa. Formation (Paleocene),
the first cycle of the WaddlLn Group. They considered
the Lower Tar Member to be of Ma.estrichtia.n Age
(Late Cret&CeOus) and suggested that the Creta.ceousTertiary conta.ct lies within the Upper Ta.r Member
of the Zme.m Formation. The following section (table 1)
is ada.pted after Jordi and Loruat (1963).
Early Tertiary rocks of Paleocene age are now known
to cover the grea.ter P8.l"lt of the Ha.m8.d1lo al Be.mrli.' of
northwesterE! Tripolitania, ,to crop out in small areas
of east and centml Libya, and to be present m the
TABU i.-Stratigraphic diDiaion of UPPBr Crellu:eoua ond U>lHr
Tertio.ry r:oek4 i,., nDTlAtoeatllm lA"b1l4
!VodiAed from lm1.1and Lonfat 0868). Dashed rulea 1nd.1c:at6 gradatJooal OC" covered
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subsurl&ee of the Sirte embayment. Eocene seas extended through centrs.l! Libya. far into the Saha.ra
t.a.bleland to the Tibesti foothills, where a. thin layer
of sediments ws.s deposited in e. shaJ.low basin on the
Preeambrian and Paleozoic rocks. During the Oligocene
and Miocene Epochs, the seas were less extensive but
in the Sirte embayment reached to about lat 28 0 N.
and at times covered large parts of northern Cyrenaica.
During the Tertiary Period, several thousand meters
of sediments ranging in age from Paleocene to Pliocene
waa deposited in a deep basin o.t the present site of the
Sine area, the Sine basin. which probably extended
south and southeastward from the Gulf of Sirte into
central Cyrenaica.. From the Eocene to the Miocene,
several hundred meters of sediments waa elso deposited
in northern Cyrena.ice.. Other Tertiary strata ranging
in age from Miocene to Pliocene also are exposed in
the coaataJ. areas west of the Gulf of Sirte as far as
Homs and extend westward below the Gefa.ra. of northwestern Tripolitania. The known thickness of the
TertiBry" strata. is on the order of some hundred of
meters, but in the structurally disturbed northern pa.rt
of the Sirte embayment these beds are several thousand
meters thick..
The Tertiary rocks generally constat of marine se.quences of limestone, dolomite, marl, shale, and relativ:el:y m.mor beds of calcareous 8&:D.dstone. Fossils are
pl'eaent at many places and are abundant in some la.yers.
Ma.ny of the strata. grade southward. into strata. of
lagoonal or continental origin. Several scattered occurrences of Tertiary continental! rocks e.re in Libya., and
they 8Il'9 discussed on page 4].
P.u&OOBHB aOOD

Paleocene beds cover the greater part 01 the Ha.mMa
al B8iIIll'1I.' plateau from WidI Zamz9<m to the vicinity
of SinlLwan at about ]ong n° E. and extend south to
aooutlat 29° N. They &l"e exposed along the Hun gI"8il>en
faul!ts and farther sOmlth in a. long narrow strip west of
the Al HUilj d Aswo.d. Other Paleocene rocks have been
identified near Jabal DaIma e.r-ea near the Egyptian
border between lat 26° and! 27° N. (oil-eompany geologists/ ore.! commun.) and are overlain by Tertiary
continental rocks. Sou.th and east of Jabal Al Bartljl
I al Aswad., some of the beds mapped s.s Eocene may
include some rocks of Paleocene age.
The Paleocen.e rocks include the Bu Ras Mad.
Galta. (QaJ,t ah) Chalk. and Opertndi~8 Limestone
Members of the SU!l'f'a Forma.tion, and the Kheir Marl
MeiD.ber, the lower member of the Beshima Formation
(JorW and Loruat, 1963), all of which belong to the
Jabal Ws.ddan Grou.p. The thickness of the Paleocene
is estima.ted as a.bout 350 m.
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Bu Re.s Marl Member is 0. cre8.m-colored chalky
limestone interbedded with ma.rl a.nd calcareous shale.
The Gelta. ChaJ.k Member is a white soft friable chalky
IHmestone a.nd marl. The Operculi'TW'iJ.t8 Limestone
Member is a yellow, gray parti&lly dolomitic limestone
having beds of" Operculino-i.d& and Lockhartia. The
Khair Marl Member of the Beshima. Formation is 8.
greenish-yellow gypsiferous marl In the a.rea south of
Shuwayrif, southeast of Mizda, the Gheriat Limestone
(Maestrichtian to Paleocene), the probable equivalent
of the Had. Limestone Member of the Zmam Formation,
is transgressively overlain by a soft gypsiferous chalky
dolomitic limestone, the Shuwayrif Limestone, which
is probably equivalent to the Gelta Che.lk Member,
the middle member oI the Surfa Forma,tion.
XOC&lD ROCES

In Tripolitwa., Eocene rocks crop out in the Sirte
a.r68. and extend ,t o the south in Fezzan near the Tibesti

foothills, where they overlie Precambrian igneous and
roete.morphic rocks. In northern Tripoli,t ania they
include the upper units of the Jabal! Waddan Group
(YpreiSian) and the WidI Thami,t Group of Lutetilm
and Priabonia.n Age. No Eocene rods crop out west
of long ]4°45' E.

discordance. Ma.rchetti (1934, p. 310) noted that the
contact between Cretaceous and Eocene rocks is
distinct at WadI Buur (Bacur) , at Tolemaide, a.nd
between Ra's el Hill! and WA.dI a.l Athrun (Atrun),
where flint-bearing Eocene limestone conformably
overlies m8.l'1y fossiliferous Hmestone of Cretaceous
age.
The Eocene strata of Cyrenaica first described and
named by Gregory (ISH) include the Cir.ene (Cyrsnaica) Group consisting of the Apollonia, Derna., and
Slonta Formations (petroleum Exploration Society of
Libya, 1960, p. 22, 47).
The lowest member of the Besh.ima. Formation, the
Khair Ma.rl, is II. greenish-yellow gypaiferous marl of
Paleocene age. The Flosculma Limestone Member is a
white and yellow cha.lk. having minor beds of bla.ck
cherty limestonej the Rouaga. Chalk Member is a
white chalky limestone that weathers to reddish brown
and grades upward into a cherty limestone on top.
The Bin !sa. Cha.lk is a white friable chalky, gypsiferous
roa.rl, which contains black chert nodules and is capped
by the yellow and white Orbitol1ks Liroestane. In the
southern part of Jabal WaddAn, the Bin Iss. CheJk and
OrbitoliUs Limestone become more gypsiferous and are
caJled Jir (Gir) Gypsum. The Bir Ziden (Desio, 1943,
p. 75) consists of a sequence of white limestone and
calcareous algae of Ypresian Age. It is considered to
be the upper unit of the Jabal Wa.ddan Group.

The [ower Eocene part of the Jaba.l Wadd8lil Group
includes the Kheir Marl, FloBculina 1ILimes,tone, and
wiD! T1(Alttr QOUP
Rouaga Chalk Members of the Beshlma Formation
(Jorrli and iLonfa.t, 1963), the Bin IDso. ChalkJ Orbitolitss
Middle Eocene rocks consist chiefly of yeUowish-gree D
Limestone J and the Bit' Ziden Limestone. These upper marl, shaly calcareous sandstone, and co quinoid al
units of the Jabal Waddan Group are interbedded dolomitic limestone which is argillaceous or chalky in
white, "dow, chalky, locally cherty ~ do~orcltic many places a.nd! ~ocally contains chert nodcles. The
limestone and! yellowish-green gypsiferoUB ma.rl. South lower units or the WidI Thamit Group, ,t he A1 Gata
of Jabal WaddAD, toward .Al Fogha and Wiw s.l e.nd 'Fmed a.l Ksour Chalks, which overlie the OrbiWlit.es
Kablr, they are nea.r-shore or ,c ontinental fa.cies and Limestone, o.re mostly of Lutetio.n .Age a:nd "belong to
become more shaly, marly, sandy, and gypaiferous the middle Eocene.
(pI. 5 L, M, N).
The AI GatB: Cho.lk is yel!lowish~een m8.l'1 interSome of the nea.r-shore or comt.inemtal beds in south- bedded with yellow soft dolomitic, argillaceous, aJlld
centra.l! Libya "are probably of late Eocene, or Pria- coqwnoidal lii:neatone. J,t overlies the OrbitoliUs Limebonian Age. The Eocene deposits in southern Libya stone and is of early Lu.tetian Age. The Tmed al Ksour
a.re marine, near~hore, and continents} beds which Cha.lk is white IDa.ssive compa.ct fossiliferous chalk
C8.IilDot be identified with certainty. Tbey a.re proba.bly which is slightly shaly 8.'nd has beds of brown tlifi,t
of early to late Eocene age, though some may be of or chert.
The upper unit of the W!dl Thamit Group, the
Paleocene age.
Eocene rocks of mBirine origin in Cyrenaica crop out 'Qara.ra.t "al JU!lh Me.FI, is probably upper Eocene" and
MOng a narrow belt extending from .AI Abyil" to Derna is of Lutetian and Priabonian Age. IDt consists of interon the nor,t hem flank of Ja.bal al AkhdB.t, where they bedded greenish-gray mul, sandy shale, and fossilif·
attain 8. thickness of abou,t 200 ID. They also occur in I erous limestolile. It is oVeFlain by the Dur al Abd
,two upland areas, 8OU,t h of Ha.rce a.nd! Sionta.
Formation of appe:r Eocene to Oligoeene tlge. A com ~
At flhe base of the Ja:bal al Akhd8.r esCMpment, the p08ite sec,tion of the middle and! upper Eocene rocks
Eocene bedS overlie Cretaceous rocks without apparent in WAdI fiAmi,t is shown on pla.te 50.

GEOLOGY--'l'ERTIARY ROCKS
APOLLOIiU ro.UTlOIi

The Apollonia. Formation was named by Gregory
p. 593, 598) and pla.ced in the lower Eocene.
Stefanini (1921) sllppod,ed Gregory on the evidence of
Numm:uliU8 glolrulus, Pluanium niloticum, a.nd NummuliUs .tuIxliscorlrino, and placed the Apollorua in the
Ypresian. However, because fossils of deinite Lutetian
Age have reportedl,y been found in the lower members
of the formation, it is now considered to· be of middle
Eocene age (Petroieum Explor. Soc. Libya, oral
commun.).
The Apollonia Formation crops out a.long the lower
esca.rpment at Cirene and Apollonia and consists of a
massive siliceous limestone having chert nodules. ll.it has
a marked stepped appe8:l'8.nce and looks chalky at the
base. I t extends con tinuol:l8ly between Derna. and
Bersis, about 10 bn south of Tocra, and forms the bue
of the Brst escarpment. Here at Tocra it is 8. m8.88ive
compact siliceous limestone having she1[·rich beds; the
top of ,t he unit is 8. fiint.-bea.ring breccia.
(1~11,

»DJlU. POllK.l'l'lO.

The Dema. Formation (Lutetian) was described by
Gregory (1911, p. 519) as the Derns. Limestone. It
extends from WAdI el Hassien, east of Dema, west to
the vicinity of Benina (Banlnah) ne&I' Bengasi. Nea.r
Derna it forms the lower part of the esca.rpmentj
farther west it forms the first terr8.Ce of the escarpment j
I\D.d near Ba.rce it extends into the b88e of the second
escarpment. Gregory (HH1, p. 598) assigned the Derna
Limestone to the middle Eocene and reported a thickness of aoou,t 115 m (380 it) for the formation.
The Darna Formation consists of a basal bed! of ha.rd
siliceous, semicrystalline limestone, .8. middle unit of
soft white to crea.my limestone that has yielded Numm'Ulitts giuhen8is together with algae and echinoids,
and an upper unit of white to soft creamy somewha.t
porous coralline limestone. These beds are exposed by
WadI AI Cui and other wa.di9 forming deep indentations
into the J aba.l!.
8I.ollTA I'O• •.f.'J'IOll

'Fhe Slont&. Formation is a pa.rt of what Gregory
(19.1l, p. 582) called the Slonta Limestone. It is ibeige.

white porous marly and chalky limestone overlying the
coralline limestone of the Derno. Formation. It is south
of Slonta. a.nd on top of the middle Eocene near Dern.a..
The Slonts. Formation or Limestone is of upper Eocene,
probably of Priabonian Age.
OLIOOCBNB ROOD

Ro~ of the Oligocene Series in Libya crop out in
OyrenlUca and in the Sirte basin and include DUl' al
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.Nbd and Grier Bu Hascisc Formations. Though not
very thick, the Oligocene rocks cover a large pa.rt of the
Ja;bal al Akht,iar in Cyrenaica and the escarpment west
of Marada..
The Oligocene deposits were ls.id down in sha.llow
seas (shs.llower than the Eocene) and partly under
lagoonal environments. The lower ps.rt of the Oligocene
rocks is lithologically similar to the upper Eocene rocks
and is a shallow-water marine facies consisting of gray
and yellow limestone a.nd sandy marl. The top of the
unit, in most pla.ces, is calcareous sandy and gypsiferous
marl cha.ra.ctenstic of lagoonal and estuArine conditions.
The total thickness of the Oligocene rocks is estimated
to be about 150 m.
In the Sirte embayment the Oligocene Series has been
divided into Dur al Abd and the overlying Grier Bu
Hucisc Formations, both of which were first described
by Magnier and Duval (in Petroleum Exploration
Society of Libya, 1960, p. 18, 29). The Dur al Abd
Forma.tion is a white, gray, and yellow dolomitic limestone with thin beds of fossiliferous limestone. The
middle of the unit is intercala.ted beds of light-green
clay and gypsum. The formation is considered to be
Oligocene or upper Eocene in age. The Greit' Bu Hascisc
Formation consists mainly of green sha.le interbedded
with minor beds of fossiliferous limestone. The upper
part of the unit is white soft coquinoid dolomitic
limestone.
West of Ma.ra.d8. the Oligocene is 0. littoral lagoonal
fa.cies consisting of ca.\Ca.r60US, sandy, marly, and gypeiferous rocks. South of M8.T1I.d.a, some of the near-ahore
and continental beds northeast of Jabal AI Haruj al
Aswa.d and southwest of Jabal Za.ltnn (Zelten) consisting
of limestone a.nd calcareous sandstone a.re thought to be
of Oligocene age (oil-company geologists, ors.l comm un.)
In Cyrenaics., Oligocene rocks partly cover the Eocene
rocks of Js.bal al.A.kh<;la.r, extending south from the high
areas along the escarpment, and consist of a white soft
sandy limestone at the base overla.in by a coralline limestone. At OiTene they crop out in a narrow belt along the
upper escarpment. West of eirene, near Oberdan, the
northern bounda.:ry swings southwest and extends along
the top of the escarpment s.lmost to Barce. _About 10
km east of Oirene the bounda.ry swings south, and a.
progressively wider outcrop of Oligocene rocks forms
the surface of the highest ps.rt of Jabal al Akh<;lar from
Slonts. through Ma.ta:wah (Marawha) and Taknis. At
Cirene the Oligocene is gra.y, yellow calc8l'eous marl at
the bil8e grading upward into a soft sandy, marly limestone, from which flow the springs a.t the Oirene ruins.
It rests on the Eocene rocks with indica.t.i.on of a. break
in sedimenta.tion in some places. Loca.lly in the south
near Jardil8 al 'AbId (Gerdes el Abtd), it appears to be
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trlID8gressi~e

onto the Cretaceous rocks, but some
Eocene rocks have been identified there.
lIUOODB ROOD

Miocene rocks in Libya cover a wide bel,t extending
east from the Homs-Zliten area across the Siite and
northern Cyrel1a.ica ,to the Egyptian border. West of
Homs they crop out only in the Gha.rabulli area and
are covered by Quaternary deposits eJ!ewnere. Most of
these rocks belong to the Aquita.ruan, Burdigalian,
fie1vetip;n, al1d Tortonian Stages of early and middle
Miocene age. The total thickness of the Miocene is
estimo.'teci to· be aoout 7,00, m.
Lower and middle Miocene rocks cover the greater
part of northern Cyrel1e.ica.. PraC'ticdly the entire south
8~ope of the J&bal al Akhc;la.r almost as far south a.s the
Calanscio Se.nd Sea oonsist.s of rocks of middle Miocene
age. The rocks 8.l'e white, yellow, ILnd gray sandy mar]
and limestone that in places is granular or locally
crystalline. Several nonmarine, near-ehore, or continentel beds consisting of c&lca.reous roarl a.nd sandy calcareous beds along the ,e astern edges of the flows of
Jabal A] HarOjl a~ Aswad Bind Jabal Za},t,aD are proboJbiy
lower 'and middle Miocene in age. These beds C8.IDlot
be identm.ed with certo.inty, ,t hough some are thought
to be continental equivalents of the marine Fortino
Formation (oil-company geologists, ora~ commun.) of
Tripoli tania..
LOWD 1II00blI 1000

The lower Miocene rocks in the Sirt.e area. of Tripolitania are richly fossiliferous gray limestone, inod, and
shale ,t hat in places grade downward and IILteF1Llly into
a bass! coarse sandy fossiliferous l imestone of the Fortino Formation, which is mainly of Aquite.nie.n. Age
(Petroleum Exploration Society of LiJbya, 196'0, p. 35).
Beds of early Miocel1e age (Aquita.nia.n-TBW'digalian)
include bhe Cirene Limestone M!!.d the Beddahach Formation in cyrenaica. 'Fhe CiFene Limestone,6 a soft
white and gray i\imestone, which. extends eastward almost ,t o Dema, is Aquitania.n in age and prob~bty
equiValent to the lower units of the Beddahacb
Formation.
The Beddahach Formation forms the upper pa.rts of
the banks of Wid! Dema and is probably of Aquitanian I
Age. It is a. white fossi]iferoU8 detritaJi limestolile that is
generally cha:lky and marly in the upper Pll,l't a.nd more
massive and dolomitic ira the lower part. The upper part
of the unit is cOlilSidered to be of Burdigalian Age ,
(.Petroleum Exploratiol1 Society of Libya, 1960, p. 36).
• Tbe \lie 01 tlIla _1'veR 'b y Ol'tlory (Ull 1) baa been dlacontlnned (Petroleam
Erpioratlon Soc:Iety 01 Libya, 1060. p. 16),

JIlDDIJI IIlOCBlIIIOOKS

Middle Miocene' rocks crop out along the coa.st near
Homs and extend ea.stwa.rci to Cyrenaica a.s the Mare.da
Group. West of Homs they are only exposed in the
vicinity of Ghara.bulli but extend under the plains of
the Gefara to the Tunisian border. The middle Miocene
rocks are represented by a sequence of yellow compact
marly and argillaceous limestone in the lower pa.rt,
grading upward into a 8uccession of white, gray, yellow
marl interbedded with minor beds of fine-grained sandstone. The upper part of the unit is a yellow, white
sandy limestone grading upward into a white compact
siliceous limestone having chert nodules (pI. 5P). The
green clay and shale found e.t depth in the water well
in the Tripolita.ni8.n Gefa.ra are probably of early to
middle Miocene age.
The Ma.rs.da Group, forming the nortih.em clift's of the
Monda depression, displays the stratigraphic seFies' of
middle Miocene rocks: greenish-gray shale ILl1d clay,
samdy clay, marl, gypsum, and yellow sandy limes,t one.
The middle Miocene rocks in Cyrene.ica include the
Porto Bardia, Maalegn, and Giara:bub Formations and
,t he Benghasi Limestone.
The Porto Be.rdia Formation (Porto Bs.rdia Series of
Desio, 1928, p. 85), which is probably equivalent to
the Benghasi Limestone, is a marine sandy fossiliferous
limestone intercalated with argillaceous e.nd gypsiferous
current-bedded sandstone. It forms the high cliffs near
Port' Be.rdia near the Egyptian border and is early
Helvetian or Burdigalian in age (petroleum Explora.tion Society of Libya., 1960, p. 40). The Bengha.si
Limestone is a massive white sandy fossilifer(\us limestone that crops out in the cliffs southeast of Benga.si.
Desio (1935) considered that the sandy limestone and
the calcareous sandstone which form the coa.staJ plain
of Bengllai were deposited in II. transitional period
between early and middle Miocene times.
The Maalegh Formation, first described by Desio
(l!'9 35), in Wadi Maalegh overlies the 1B\:1!l'digalian
BeddahlLCh Forma·tion. It crops out west of the Gulf
of Bomba and consists of a fine- to tnediw:n-gta.ined
de·t n,tal limestone.
The Gie.rabuib Formation (used. only locally),. described by Desio (1935, p. 94) a.s GiaraDub Series,
f'or:ms the banks of WadI Gie.rabub and cowsts of
in,t erbedded light-yellow limestone and green gypsifarous shaJe. The ba.se of the unit is Ls.nghie.n in age,
overlain by beds of Helvetian Age.
VPPD 1Il00Dl'B KOOKS

The ,u pper Miocene rocks in Cyrenaica e.re exposed
sout-h of EI Agheila and also crop out almost oontinuoualy from a!bout long 20° E. ea.stw8J!'td to near

GEOLOGY--TERTIARY BOCKS

Gi&l'anub along 1at 309 N. T bey consist chiefly of ma.rl,
limestone, gypsiIerous shale, clay, cs.!ca.reous sand, and
conglomerates of marine and continental origin;
maximum thickness is a.bout 80 m. They include the
limestone with Aluolina bradyi, the Fuehat 6 and
Regima Limestones,6 a.nd the lower part of the Sahabi
Group.
The limestone con teining Alvtolina bradyi is a massive
white compa.ct semicrysta.1line limestone. The Fuehat
Limestone is a. sandy white limestone ca.pped by a hard
greenish-gray limestone. The Regima Limestone is
white soft fossiliferous limestone which conta.ins a
bed of white granular crystelline gypsum several
meters tlriok.
The baae of the Sa.Ibabi Group, in the Sirte area of
Cyrenaioa, is a regressive lagoonal series of gypsiferous
shale interbedded with thinly bedded, hard white
fossiliferous limestone that ha.s yielded upper Miocene
(Tortonian) fossils. These marine beds are overlain by
Pliocene continental beds containing amphibious terrestrial. vertebrates.
PLIOOPB DBPOBITS
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in a detrite.1 limestone ma.trix, though
quartzitic and chert pebbles and cobbles and -t hin
lentioular sandstone beds are present. On the west side
of WAdi Maymiln, these conglomerate beds are composed of limestone, quartz, and olaystone fragments
in a ce.lca.reous matrix. Between WAd! Mo.ymiln and
WiLdI Gobbin, thsse caloareous conglomerates contain
limestone boulders as much as 20 om in diemeter.
Pliooene deposits in Cyrenaica are restricted to
areas southea.st of Bengasi, near Sah 8.bi , southwest of
AgedabiB., and south of EI Agheila (Desio, 1935, p. 95).
The Sahabi Group is chiefly upper Miocene ["ocks
overlsin by Pliocene continental deposits. They consist
of gypsiferous green shales interbedded with thinly
bedded hard white fossiliferous limestone. Sa.nd and
gravel deposits in the erosionai cavities have yielded
a rich fauna of amphibious vertebrates. Petroochi
(1943, p. 162) believed that these continental vertebrates are of Pliocene age.
In the other looa.lity at Sebeha. Mugta.s. ~ .Giofer
(Sabkho.t Maqts.' nl Jufar) south of EI ,Agbeila., Desio
(1935, p, 95) identified Pliocene marine beds at. the
base of the escarpment in a ~ht-green 8Of,t oe.1careous
a.a.ndstone.
In Fezza.n. several! continental deposits ere Miocene
to Quaternary in age; some might be of Pliocene age.

The continental environment that wa.s established in
late Tertiary (pliocene) time continued through most
of the Quaternary period. Lack of fossils makes it
almost impossible to distinguish between the Quaterna.ry
TDTIABY COlfTDTBNTAL aoOD
and the continental Pliocene deposits. Only a few
scattered beds in restrioted areas have been reported
Sca.ttered oontmentaJ. calcareous sa.ndstoil'!l,e, gypsum"
to be of Pliocene age; these are of continental. or ca.lcarenite, marl, and limestone crop OUit in ,t he areas
shallow-marine origin. In Tripolite.ni.a Pliocene b~ of the Hun graben (pI. 5Q) in Jabal Da1ma &l"e& near
la.rgely continental sandstones, eolian sands cemented the Egyptian border and along the eastern edges of
to sandstone, a.nd well-cemented river conglomerate the AI Ha.ro.j al Aswad volcanic flows. On the basis of
in alluvial fa.ns a.nd terra.ce&-were first reported by stratigra.pbic positiOIlB, some of tih.e beds east of the .AI
Lipparini (1940, p. 229).
He.rilj al Aswa.d have been pla.ced in the middle and
In the Homs-Zltten area, Lipparini found and lower Miocene a.nd Oligocene Series by oil~mpany
identified Pliocene beds resting on marine Miocene geologists (oral commun.).
rocks and covered by Pleistocene deposits. They lU'e
Continental beds along the Egyptian border are
reported to crop out between Homs and Zl1ten, extend reported to overlie beds of Paleocene age (oil-<lompa.ny
east toward Mif)urata., and connect with the conglom- geologists, oral commun.) a.nd therefore are of posterate fans of W4dI Soffegin to form the southwest be.nk: Paleocene age (or probably of Oligocene age).
of the Tauorga. sebcha. down to Buerat. They also
In Fezz8.D, continental limestones unconf'OI1Da.bIy
extend sou th from between ZlIten and M~uro.ta to overlie the Paleozoic rocks and the Lower Cretaceous
Bi'r Dufan (Bi'r Dhu'fan) are8. where, as sand and N ubi8.n Sandswne in the Sho.ti "alley area. Ilind the
gypsum deposits, they overlie the Upper Cretaceous Murzuk: basin. These a.re light-gray, yellow loce.lly
beds. These Pliocene deposits continue fa.rther into the se.ndy limestones, which in pla.ces contain. nodUles of
WMI Soffegin s.rea and, as thick conglomerates, cover ohert and dint. In many areas they ere underlain by
the Upper Cretaceous rock terraces from Shumaykh a. calcareous ba.sa.l conglomerate as muoh as 2 m tihick
to Ta.uorga. (Tiwurgha.), no,t shown on (pI. 2).
which contains b.rge quartz pebbles and a few basalit
Near Wadi Umm EI Lebd the Pliocene conglom- I fr agm.ents.
6fates consist chiefly of limestone pebbles andi cobbles
Presence of the basalt fra.gmen ts in this, basal conglomera'
te indlic8.tes that ,~he dieposition occurred Biter
"Tile 'OS6 ollbele n_."lven by Desio (1036), hu bella dJsconUnDed (PetroillUin I
the onset of the Tertia.ty vofcanic period. Since the
B~1on Bodety or Lib)'&, J8eO, p. 2t, «).
J~8-$2l
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plagioclase basalt. In the Bern trud a.rea. the extrusive and extends south to Buera.t. East of Buere.t these
rooks are plagioclase-olivine basaJ,t with augi1te, ilmenite, Quaternary (pleistocene) deposits extend! along the
magnetite, and apatite as accessory minerals. In the coast of the Gulf of Sirte to Cyrenaica, covering a belt
Mizde. area the rocks consist of plagioclase be.saJt I 5 to 30 km wide.
and augite andesite. Lipparini (1940, p. 221-30l!)
The Garga.resh (Qarqa.rish) stone, long quarried for
reported trachytic phonolite and alkaline trachyte building stone at Gargaresh on the west edge of
between Garian and Mizda.
Tripoli, is considered to be of Pleistocene age. It
forms a coastal ridge that rises as muoh as 50 m above
8o'Otl.01IJI'fUL LIBYA-

In south-oentraJ Libya (in Jabal Eghei and the
Tibesti), volcanic rocks occupy an area of a.bout 8,000
sq km. They generfilly overlie [ower Eocene rocks
(fig. 28A) in Jabal Eghei, but in small s()8;ttered areas
in the Tibesti region, they overlie Precambrian or
lower Paleozoio rocks. Farther south, these extrusive
rocks cover vast a.reas in the northern put 01 the
Republio of Chad. They consist of ple.gioclaslHllivine
basal·t and nepheline basalt. The acoessory minerals
are augite, magnetite, iddingsite, and natrolite. Other
e.ssociated aocessory minerals are carbonate and minor
'inclusions of apatite (fig. 28B) . In the western Tibesti
region, the present writer noted dark-green dikes of
gabbro intruding Precambrian rocks, a.nd Dal!loni
(1948) reported numerous similar dikes of gabbro
farther south in the Republic of Chad, some very thick.
QUATERNARY DEPOSITS

The Pleistocene and 1l010cane deposits in Libya cover
an estima·ted ares. of about 400,000 sq k:mj they form
the Libyan desert, the ,d une areas, the immense gravel
plains, and the Mediterranean coastal plains. They
consist of clayey eolian sand; locally cemented, calcs.reous, and commonly dolomitic sandy or brecciated
surface incrustations; caliche; red earth (terra rosa);
eolian st;nd; alluvium; sand and a.ssociated fine sediments; sa!ine deposits in the undra.ined depressions
(sebchas) ; 'a nd the poody consolida.ted surficiaJ. deposits
of lqca.l! origin composed! of g:ravel with some silt and
sand that roue up the s&rtr or the desert pavement.
T&lPOLIT ABU

The Pleistocene deposits of 1'ripolita.nia. consist of
a clayey sand locally cemented to sandStone, and! they
. occupy two basins separated by hills of Mi~cene rooks
in the Homs-Zliten &.re&. These deposits have an estimated thiclmess of a.bout 50 m a.nd mostly overlie tihe
Miocene marly clays in the C08:8ta.1 a.rea.j farther south
Ithey overlie the Mesozoic formations. They decrea.se
in thickness eastward from Pisida along the Tunisia.n
border to the Homs-Ziiten a.rea, where rocks of Miocene
age crop out.. From Zliten they thicken to the 88.S,t
toww M.u,urata a.m.d the Tauorga. sebch, Il. depression
th8it is filled with Quaternary continental sediments

B
FrauRJl 28.-Vo'lCAnlo rooks at Sabal Eghei. A, Volcanic rocks
(hlU) overlying lower Eocene sedUnentAry rocks at north eI!d of
Jabal Eghe!. 'the upper fifth of the hill i8 bs.ealt. B, Pbotomicrograpb of auglto-olivine bs.ealt from Jabal Eghei. Some
of the olivine grains are rimmed by iddlngsite pseudomorphs
after olivine. X 45, orossed nicola.
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amount of 8iuthell.',tic information is limi1ted. and is! augite. Iron minerals noted by the writer of the present
restricted to certain lI.leas, these continental lime:. ! repor,t on ~he west side of .A] Ha.rilj &1 Aswad as replacestones a.re classified as undifferentiated cORtinental ment in the Eocene rocks seem to bave formed through
Tertiary on plate 2. The writer believes that these I per-colation and! leaching, forming a lateritic deposit of
deposits are of Oligocene age, a concept also a.ooepted I hematttic sandstone.
by some oil-oompa.ny geo]ogists (oral COmIDun.).

I

lfOUlllBR TRIPOU'UWI4

The volcanic rocks of northerJil Tripolitania extend
Volcanic rocks in libya, chiefly extrusive baaa.lt.9, over 8 total of about 3,000 sq kIn in the Garian, MiJzda,
cover a tote.! area of about 60,000 sq km. They occur and Beni Ulid area. The tectonic activity of the Jabal
mnortheast and northern FeZ2an at Al Ha.rUj al.A.swad, Nefua8., in Late Cretaceous time, gave rise to a treJabal as Sawda' and Ja.bal Fezzan; in the Garian- mendo\.ls northwest-trending fractul'e zone, paraUel to
Mizda.-Beni Ulid 8.rea in northern Tripolitania; and in the anticlinal aJds of the Garian-Y MI'9.n arch, eJttending
Jabal Eghei of the Tibesti region in south-central Libya. hom the Garilm area to Ta.rhu!ll8. These fractures inade
Only a few scs.ttered areas elsewhere in the Tibesti way for the uprising magma possi!bly during postregion of Libya are covered by extrusive basalts. North Eoc6!lle time. Mong the B.Xies of the folds lU'e numerous
of Brach is an outcrop too sma.ll to be shown on plate 2: eruptive &reas, som.e of whioh make up the elttenaive
other outcrops occur south of Jabal Awenat near th~ I ~asallt ao~ southeast of Garie.n and northeast of
Egyptian border and the famous Wa.w an Nimils Mizda. AJso numerous dikes of nepheline phonolite
volcano in east-central Fezzan. Fa.rther south in north- occur in the ares..
em Chad vast lU"eas are covered by extrusive basa.lts.
Between G~an and Tarhuoa aresevereJ parallel
The present writer recognizes three periods of volca.nic northwest-trending fault fraotures ooed with intrusive
activity, dating from post-EOcene to Holocene. He basalts.
Christie (1'955, p. 21-22) reported exteus1ve flows of
believes th8.t, in general, they were related to movements along deep-seated fra.ctures perhaps associa.ted basa]t southeast of Ge.ria.n as "squill crosscutting inwith the grea.,t o'rogeruo pulse of the Alpine cycle.
trusions of basaJlt, and! larger mtrusions of phonolite."
He (p'. 21) reported th&t basalts flowed! down Widt
Ghan (Ue.di Gan), la.t 32°13' N., long 13°07' E., and!
now rest OIl a crust of ha.rdpan a.nd oaliche tha.,t bad
formed previously in the wadi bed. He believed that
they postdate the topographic features and! must ibe
very young, possibly of early Quaternary or llate
Pli066!lle age.
Christie (1955, p. 22) also described the intrusive
10 ,to 20 m thick, cov:er an are& of approximately 35,000 phonolites in tine Gario.n area as being much more
to 40,000 sq km and overlie the lo~er Eocene and I silicic tha.n the basa.!.t, .less dense, a.nd lighter in color.
Upper Creta.ceous rocks on the west 'slde of the Bows. I He reported tha.t latblike crystals of feldspar up to 1
They are overlain by patches of lower and middJIe em are common, and crystals of hornblende e.re ra.re.
Miocene rocks on the northern PIU',t, indicating possibly Tae rocks are sheared and foli81ted! parallel to the walle
&n Oligocene age. North and northeast of Al Ha.r6j al of intrusion and the enclosing rocks are generally bowed
Aswad near the village of Zelia, several voJCaIDC cones up. He etated that "the phonolite was intruded! as a
oooux which seem to have erupted through the oider viscous mass, and! deformed the surrounding rocks
la.vas; this evidence suggests 8. second! period of eruption, during emplacement. No extrusives oorrespondmg to
possibly during 'Q uaternary time. '!Fhe Jabal as Sawd'A.' these rooks have been ,lIeen."
and Jabal Fezzan volcanic flowe are probably of the I SOl1th of GMia:n, in the headwaters of the Wli.dl
same age as ,taB AI Hartlj al Aswad flows. These baseJ.,ts MegeniD! watershed a.nd in Bani Ulld! region, the
overlie the Upper Cretaceous and Pe.l!eocene beds of I present writer noted previously unrep01!ted! flat-lying
eastern Hamada all ge.mri' and cover a.n area of about sills in the Upper Cretaceous boos, some of which are
7,000 sq km.
exposed in deeply eroded surfaces. In the Ganan area.
The extrusive rooks of the region generally consistt'he extrusive rocks 8.[Ie ple.giocia.se-olivine basa.1t. As ~n
of plagioclase-olivine ibas8.~ts,some of wroch Bre veeic- the extrusive rocks of nortbern Fezzan, the accessory
uh~r, and augite andesite. Assooiated minerals s.re minerals ate augite, apatlte, ilmeni,te, and hematite.
ilmenite, hematite, calcite, a.p8.,tite, nepheline, a.nd! '!Fhe intrusive m88S6S a.re nepheline phonoti.tes and
VOLOANI,O BOOD

I
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Qv.aIm1uJry rock, of Tripol1.tani/J---Continued
the present sea level and consists of a detrital fora.minifers.l limestone composed of shell fragments and
Facies
qua.rlz sand whioh appea.r to have been blown up in
Ale ---""'"'"':"'"----1
dunes and later cemented. Dune ridges of this type
Description
I ContiMarine
oocur along many parts of the Libyan OOll.8t, inoluding
nental
Sirte and E1 Agheila, and in Cyrenaica. at RaJs el
HilAl, a few kilometers northwest of Beda, Apollonia, ~--~----_I-----------"Pa.nobina" 4-40 m a.bove
and Dema.
, the present sea level, with
Although the Qllaterna.ry deposits are largely of
,
['
CeritAium prolractum,
continental origin, there was 0. mwe inoursion during
RiseTellino. cumDna-oioda,
the Tyrrhenian Stage of Pleistocene time. These
Tyrrhenian I
TrocAul4 4a1at., Tapis
wurmla.n
!
pulUulra lfUatiZu, and
intero&latOO. marine beds form the bll.8e of the present
i MlI/ilut H7I8flIlUnaU
cliffs eJ.ong the Mediterranean shore and he.ve been I
i (equivalent to the Stim.oinu
also reported in several dug wells 11.8 far south 11.8
1 buOOniue beds in ltaJ.y).
Suq as Sabt, 35 km south of the present shoreline
(Lipp&rini, 1940, p. 221-301).
~
Reddish ugUlaoeoWi &and
In the coastal plains of Tripolitania, the Holocene
Riaai&no 1
with Blm&ina dumorum
Forak.
deposits are represented by a desert crust, sebcha,
soils, dunes, and eJIuvium of variable thickness. They
Continental formations in
overlie the Pleistocene deposits, which are visiple
Guara, undiJferentiated
I
along the coast to the Homs-Zliten &rea.
from Quaternary.
The following classification of Quarternary rooks of
Tripolitanie., tre.nslated from Italie.n, is adapted from
Lipparini (1940).

i

I

'j

. I

1_ _ _ _ _

I
I

Quatemary rockl oj Tripolitania
[Adapted ft'otn lJpP6rinl (lItO)]
I

Faoies
Desoription

Age

Continental

Marine

I Wea.k marine transgression
FlAndrian

'

shown by present shoreline
(outUng ooastal dune
features a.nd enoroaoblng
on the cllif of lower Qefara).
Red calcareous orust cont&lning windblown sand

I

I

grains .

.,

~

"0
It1

;

Wurmian

!

I
I

I
i

Reddish earthy argillaoeous
sand, sllghtly iron rioh,
with HdicsUa lin«Jta and
HelliceUa PlP'amidata
(steppe fauna) .
Marine sand with terrestrial
f08Bil Mollusca (Hel~
melaflo~Loma, &OOn14

vermlculB.ta, Rumina
d«olloia) j retreating phase
(fauna circum-Mediter-

ranean).
. -

The COlI.8tal ple.ins of Cyrenaica. are covered with
Quaternary marine fossiliferous limestones, which have
a ma.ximum thickness of about 15 m. In the Bengasi
Brea. they a.ttain an elevation of about 20 m above S68.
level and overlie the marine Miocene beds. North and
east of Bengasi these marine QUa.ternary limestones
Bre overlain in most places by fairly well cemented
crossbedded oontinents.l dune deposit. However, to
the south and west of Bengasi. the , limestones are
overlain by yellowish-green and red clays representing
a bro.ckish littor&l facies.
Alluvial and eolian deposita of Que.ternary age, as
dunes and gravel plains (S8J1:rs), cover large parts of
southern Cyrenaica and in most places oompletely
mask the underlying beds.
Other Quaternary deposits in Oyren8.ica include the
coarse gra.vels and Blluvial deposits of Wli.dI Gatta.r,
the sebchas (salt flats), and the terra rosa. (red earth),
which is a lateritic deposit covering large pBrta of the
Jo.bBl Mea. of Cyrena.i.oa.. In parte of Cyrenaica a
veneer of boulder-bearing limestone extending a few
hundred meters inland is probably of Qua.ternary age.
Notable exposures of this rock: e..re &long the coast
road between Apollonia a.nd Dern.a.
The Quaternary rocks of Cyrenaica include the
Cardium beds, the Panchina Stone, a.nd the Oerithi1.Lm
f10lgatum Sa.nds .

GEOLOGY--QUATERNARY DEPOSITS

The Oardium beds 7 (Desio, 1935, p. 95) consist of
friable detrital.calcareous sandstone, which is probabiy
equivolent to the GB.t'garesh stone of the Tyrrhenian
Stage in Tripolitania (P'e troleum ExplorQltioil Society
of Libya, 1960, p. '6). Near Aged abi a, the Ageda:bia.
Sandstone (Gregory, 1911, p. 607) was de8(lribed as
1.gedabia Formation by Desio (1'930, p. '87). It is
composed la.rge1y of fragments of pelecypods and
gastropods, mostiliy types still living. The ,videly used
Fa.nchina building stone/ which is quarried around
Beilgasi, extends over almost the entUe coastal area.
This building stone is also a. detrita1 calcareous sandstone that probalbly corresponds to the Cardium Beds
and the Agedabia. Sandstone (Petroleum Exploration
,S ociety of Libya, 100a, p. 34).
The 06rithium fJolgatum7 Sands (!Desio, 1935, p. 348)
is a well-bedded! sandstone containing marine mollusks.
Near :8engasi i.t is overlej'n by crossbedded con,t inental
sandstone of Holocene age.
In southern Cyrenaica from about lat 300 N. to the
Sudan border, the CaJanscio Sind the Rebiana SSind
Seas cover the greater put of the area.. These windblown
sands were proba.bly deposited over a longer period
than the Qua.tema:ry, but they are generally oonsidered
to, belong to tha.t period. These great sand areas are
proba.bly remnaats of the Oligocene con,t inentaJ and
marine sa.ndstones, which were largely destroyed by
erosion.
The vast grav~ plain of the Sam CaJa.DScio is proilr
ably a.lso the result of destruction in place of locMl'Ooks
(probably Oligocene) by a oombination of wea.thering
processes.
Sebchas occur in ma.ny parts of libya. In Cyrenaica
they are dong the coast and in the desert interior in
several depressions (fig. 29). These surlicia.l deposits
of recent origin, some of which are commercially
important, e.re discussed dong with other ss.line deposits
in the section "Mineral resources."
Gregory (19U) recognized three units of the Quaternary deposits: a basal limestone containing Oer(Utoderma edule (Oardium edule); a middle unit, ca.lce.reous
tufa of Dama; and a.n upper unit consisting of sand
dunes, lagoonal clays, alluvium, and delta. fans (Little,
1945, p. 41). In 19S9 the Names and Nomenclature
Committee of the Petroleum. Exploration Society of
Libya a.dapted from the works of Gregory and Newton
(1911), Desio (1935), Marchetti (lg38), and Stefan:inj
(1930) the following classification for the Qua.temary
, Tbe Wli of tbeae nam.1s d.I8oontlnlle4 or reoommeodacl only ~r Ioeat DIe (PeUoleum BlPloratloo Society of LIbya. ,18CK).

deposits of Cpena.i.oa., oompar~ble to the classification
adapted from lippe.rini for Tripolitania:
QutuBTn6ry roclr:8 oj Cvrenaica
Holocene_ _ _ _ ___ _ Sand dunee, lagoon clAylI, alluvium, and
delta lan8.
Wurm.1an __ •. ____ CaloAreoUS tufa. I)f Derna with H1/({r'fn7lw.
80Tdulfnta and HeliceUa tuHrculoaa.
Tyrrhenian __ _ _ __ Cre&m-ooloted, shelly Umeetone' with
pseudo-oolitio graios, cOlltaining C,r(J.,"odel'17lDi Bd,uUJ, Cmlhium cf. C. vu/.galum,

Columb&ltJ nuticu.s, Cheliconus m«luerraMOUS, OIlIT/Ja edulu, GZyCJJm.n. gll/CJImaria, M aclra sluUorum, J (JIJonio.. ~/lfI,
and Loripea lacleu4.
Sicilian. __ . __ .• __ Marla ILlld COlI!pact llmestone from west
of 1i'olemalde and the plain east of
Benga8i with C~otknM sdu14, Cardium
luberculalum, GlYCJJmBTia pilo.o., And
PGlvdeatrina sp.

29.-TypIea! view of a eebcba, salt flat, formed in tbe
depre88iona Ia the desert interior. The white is a. crust of
sa:lt tormed by evaporation. Plhotograph taken a.t Marada
by Harry iF. Thomas.

FIOUD

:n:ZZAN

The two ,great sa.nd Be8i8 of Uban and! Murzuk cover
a large part of Fezzan and were probably formed in
Quaterna.ry time. Quaternary lakes occupied much of
Fezzan during pluvia.l stages of the Pleistocene and were
partly responsible for the a.ccumulation of fresh wa.ter
in the Devonian and Nubian (Lower Creta.ceous)
aquifers, which are the major source of ,t he underground
wa.ter supply in Fezza.n.
Fossils collected from the sa.ndy ma.rls overlying the
Nubian Sandstones in the MW'zuk-Traghan VeJIey ue
a fresh-water fauna. of iPleistocene to Holocene &.ge.
Other fossils colleeted from severd localities in the
Sho.ti VaIDey area. indicate that the deposits are of salt-
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lake or estuarin.e origin and ,c ould be as old 88 ]ate
Terlia.ry (fig. 30).
The gravelly and stony pla.ims of Ss.rlr a.l Gattusa
along western J8.beJ. Al HarUj al Aswe.d and of Sarlr
Tibesti (Sacir el 'Fibesti) extending all the way to the
Tibesti foothills are the result of disintegra.tion of rock
in pla.ce since the regression of the Tertiary 8011.8.
Other QU8.ternary deposits in Fezz8.n are the selt fla.ts
(seoohas) that have belm formed in seVel"el depressions
in the Shati V slley area, near Sebha, and at TrAgho,
Umm al .Ara.wb, TInIl.88a.h, Gatrun, alld soath of Gnat.
Several lake-bottom deposits of sodium carboJltl.te in
the Ubarl Sand Sea a.re also considered to be of Holocene
age.

w.i W AN Bbt1ts VOLCANO
South of Jabal AI H&rilj al Aswad at lat 24°50' N.,
long 17°45' E., is the WA.w an NW1.Us volcano, whose
cra~ is about 5 km in diameter and about 160 m deep.
In the center of this crater 8. volca.n.ic cone, surrounded
by five salt lakes, rises to a height of about 30 m 8.bove
the rim of the cre.ter. Another smaller orater (fig. 31),
about 40 m deep, is in the center of this cone. SuJiur is
deposited on its walls. Psa.-size gra.ins of black la.pilli
sod volcanic II.8h a.bout 10 cm thick cover the sandy
swace of the crater wall and about 100 sq km of the
surrounding area. This black voloanic ash consists of
basalt and contains about 30 percent of olivine orystals.
The csntral cone consists of consolidated spatter which

b.,.

r ;:- ·; : ..

Flouu 31.-A arater about 4() m deep in the centra) eone at
Wlw a.n NI.J!1I1s. Volcanic bombs AS 'muob as 10 ern in di&meter,
entirely of olivine cI'yaLa.18, are 8trewn over the Hoor.

FIGURE

30.-Outcrops of coquina., composed of moDUlJk sbel.l..s of

salt- or brackish-water types of late Tertiary or QI1a.tern&l'Y
age. The ooquina oocu~ .in small soattered outcrops wh08e
va.rioUIJ dimen.a[ons r8.Oge from a few meters to several. hundred
meters; these outQrops uDconformably overlie rocks of various
ages. Photograph taken about 40 !un west of Brach, Dear Tlr1lt
in tbe BhatiYaUey &rea, Fezzllin. Shells in center of photograph
are about 2 am long.

includes ooarse crystalline bombs oomposed chiefly of
olivine crystals. Other voloanic bombs, as muoh a.e 10
cm in dia.me~ a.nd composed s.lmost entirely of olivine
crysts.ls, are strewn over the crater fioor. The rocks
generally consist of olivine-nepheline basalt. The olivine
is in the form of idiomorphic unaltered crystals, which
hB.ve been cemented by ms.terials deposited from.
magmatio solutions. The freshness of the olivine crystals
is noteworthy.
The a.nnula.r depression a.round the central cone at
pla.oes extends below the water table so tha.t lakes and
ponds are fonned. The W8.ter in ,t he lakes is very salty
-(table 2») and saH crusts are formed around the shores
of the lakes, though some comparatively fresh water
(table 2) enters the lakes from seeps along their shores.
To the north B.liI.d northwest 'of W/Lw o.n Nimlls
volca.no are several other volca.nic craters and cones
which are thought ,t o have been contemporB.lleou.s with
I the W!w an NiLmlls eruption duri~ late 'Q uaternary
,time.
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Another small but significant basalt Blow not shown
on pla-te 2 occurs about 20, km nor,t h of Brach. This
Bow consists of plagioclase-olivine basalt with associated
augite, iddingsite, a.plite, oarbonate, and m~etite.
The proximity of this extrusive unit to the Sha.ti
Valley iron deposits and ita ea.st trend parallel to the
fracture pattern in ·the area is significant. Nea.rby in
the Shati Va.l.ley, northeast of Brach, fractures a.re
filled with highly mang&niferous material, and the bedB
are highly enriched with iron. This might be a result of
Inagm&tic wa.ters rising along fault fra.ctures.

GEOLOGIC mSTORY
Libya., interior Algeria, and the western desert of
Egypt are on the northern fringes of the .African
Shield and extend over a stable pla.tform. area of
cratonic baains. These cratonic basins conta.in thick
sequences of moderately deformed Paleozoic rooks and,
with the exception of the basins in northwest and
northeast Libya, a compe.ra.tively thin sequence of
Mesozoic sedimentary rocks. That these basins were
active as recenUy as Tertiary time is shown by the
presence of thick: 8.Ccumulations of Tertiary rocks in
the Sirte 8J'ea a.nd northern Cyrenaica. Moreover, a.
slight marine iI!.cursion during Quaternary time deposited sedimenta in the Mediterranean coastal area
(pI. 6).
Early in the Paleozoic Era, con,t inental envii"orunenta
preva.iled in most of Libya, and a sequence of preponderantly continental sandstones wa.s deposited in
several basins during the Cambria.n and Ordovicia.n
Periods. The Early Silurian transgression in the southwest is ma.rked by a ba.sa.l conglomerate. During
Silurian time, conditions created by Caledonian disturbances resulted in deposition of thick la.yers of
marine sediments in southwest Libya.. The regression
of the seas at the end of the Silurian Period is marked
by littoral facies and WB.8 followed by deposition of

continental so.ndstones during Early Devonian time.
Renewed tra.nsgression occurred during Devonian time,
bu t in Late Devonian and Early Carboniferous times,
shallow-water sedimenta were deposited. During Carboniferous time, mwe a.nd continental environments
al ternated j a.nd by the end of Cs.rboniferous ~ime,
continental environments prevailed over all southern
Libya and continued possibly until a!bout the end of
Es.rly Creta.ceous time.
During Mesozoic time o.n almost uninterrupted
sequence of rocks ranging from Triassic to Cretaceous
in age W8.8 deposited in a. marginal trough that extended
through northwestern Libya.. A marine tra.n.sgression in
Late Cretaoeous time extended far onto the platform:
below the 29th ps.rallel, a.nd Pa.leocene seas invaded
most of northern Libya. Near the end of Cretaceous
time, movements and deforma.tions occurred. One of
the effects of the movements was the formation of the
Hun graben and the Sirte embayment, which proba.bly
made a passageway for the Eocene seas that extended
a.t least as far south as lat 23° N., near the Tibesti
Mountains and probably into central Africa.. 'J,'ertiary
marine sedimentary rocks ranging from Paleocene to
Miocene in age were deposited in the Sirte area and
include the greater part of the rocks exposed in northern Cyrenaica.. The Quaternary rocks in the nOIithern
part of Libya. a.re principally continental deposits, but
there was one slight marine incursion during tbe
Tyrrhenian Stage. The Quaternary deposits of the
interior consist principally of sand.
PRECAMBRIAN

During lPrecambrian time a series of clastic sediments
of unknown. thickness was folded o.nd metamorphosed
and later intruded by granitic rocks. According to
Little (194.5, p. 18), the metamorphic series of the
Jabal Arkenu-Ja.bal Awena.t a.rea were considered by
Gallitelli (1934) to be of Archean age and to be intruded by granitio rocks, some of which are of Late
Oa.rboniferou8 age and possibly contempora.neous with
late Hercynian folding. Burollet (1963), however,
considered this meta.morphic series to be of Ph8J'USian
age and suggested rhyolite--andesite intrusion followed
by granit&-syenite intrusion in post-C8J'boniferou8
time. The Precambrian rocks of south-central and
west-centraJ. Libya. at Ja.bal Eghei and Ja.bal Fezzan
8J'e pm of the basement complex, proba.bly of Phal'Usian age, and are intruded by aplite and pegmatite
dikes of probable Precambrian age. KJitzsch (1963)
suggested. that the metamorphio series of the Dor el
Goussa area. is a.1so probably of Pharusian age and is
.intruded by Precambrian granitic rooks.
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PALEOZOIC

By the beginning of the Paleozoic Era, large parts
of Libya ho.d been penep}a.ned as evinced by Pre-cambrian rooks wherever exposed. This long period of
erosion. was genere.l throughout north Africa. from the
Atla.ntic Oce&.n! to the Red Sea. Everywhere in Libya
8; ba.sa] conglomerate at the base of ,t he Cambrian
section contains large I'ounded! clear quartz pebbles and
bo\.dders. This indicates ,t he existen,ce of similar environments at the begirullng of the Pa.leozoic throughout
Libya.
Paleozoic rocks ranging in age from Ce.mbria.n to
Permian ue exposed! in many p8.1'ts ofsol!lJthern Libya
below the 28th parallel.. In southwestern Libya. the
Paleozoic section grades eastward from a marine to a
Ill.ixed ma.rine.-continente.] facies and fin&.l[y into a
facies, tha.t is predominan,tily oontinento,ll, 80 that in
southeastern. Libya. the Paleozoic rocks are mostly
continental complexes.
Cambrian and Ordovician rocks are exposed in
soutlhem Libya in the periphery of the Murzuk ba.sin,
in Jabal Eghei, in the Tibesti area, in the Ja:bal
AwenaWa:baJ! A:rkenu 8.1'ea., and in the Jabal De.lma
tU"68..
According to Klitzseh (1'963), 'Ill deep blLSin developed
in the Dol' el Goussa area, along the western and
southern edges of the present basement exposures, and
several hundred meters of ooarse cla.stic sediments from
ellSt and southeast WIlS deposited in this basin. These
clll.8tic sediments were folded during Cambrian time a.s
indioa.t6d by the angular unconformity between the
Ordovicia.n and the Cambrian rocks. Faulting also
occurred in Late Cambrian time. In southeastern libya
Cambrian rooks were deposited on peneplaned highly
folded Precambrian rocks and are discordantly overlBin
by the Ordovician rocks (Burollet, 1003). During postCarboniferous orogenies, these rocks were uplifted to
their presen t pasi tiona (fig. 32), several hundred meters
above the sWTOunding la.nd surfaces. In the Ga.rgaf
area. the Cambrian rocks o.re also uncoruorDl&ble with
the Prec'ambria.n rooks.
The Co.mbriaD a.nd to a lesser extent the Ordovicia.n
sandstones are marked by a kaolinitic cement, which
probably is the e.lteration product of the feldspars of the
older rocks, derived fl'om the posi,t ive arell.8 of the
Hoggar (Ahaggaer), toe Tibesti, Ja.bals Awenat and
Arkenu, and possibly tne Sirte.
At the close of OrdoV'icia.D time, large patts of libya
underwent peneplanatioJil, which was general throughout the African Sah8lra. from ,t he Atllantic Ocean to the
Red Sea, followed by the Te.ssili8iI1 (Silurian) ,t ransgression, one of the most extensive Pa'leozoic marine
incursions of Libya.

Fmuu a,2.--Cl&mbrlan out.1ier on top of Precambrian metamorphic rocks at labal Arkenu in 80utbeaat Libya. In the background are the gran1ti&;: rOCks.

The Silurian seas were widespread in southwest
Libya and extend!ed 80uthwe.rd into Niger and! eastward! as far as Dol' 61 Gou88a northeast of ,t he MU1izuk
I basin. A Silurian ,t ransgression also probab];v 'occurred!
in southeast Libya in the Cufre. basm by way of Egypt.
An Early Siluria.n transgression is indicated by
shallow-water marine beds, including a basal conglomerate in the Murzuk basin. During Silurian time thick
layers of mwe sediments including graptolitic muds
were deposited in the Murzuk basin, while the Sirte,
Jabals Arkenu and Awenat, the Tibesti, and Hogga.r
(Ahaggar) remained as positive a.re8.8.
In the ea.stern fla.nks of the Murzuk basin, Klitzsch
(1963) reported Silurian shales having fine-grained
8andstone intercalations in the lower and upper parts.
He suggested a. La.te Cambrie.n uplift in northern Dor
el Gousse., and &n EtU"ly Silurian subsidence tha.t continued into Devonian time only to be interrupted by
the Caledonian uplift south of the Dor el Goussa. 8l'e&.
The regression of the Silurian seas is ma.rked by a.
littoral facies in the Murzuk basin that grades eastward
into an el,tetation of continent.eJ and littoral beds. In
the Murzuk basin some of the marine Silurian and part.
of the marine Devonia.n strata. probably wedge out to
I
tne ell.8t.
In Late Silurian or Early Devonian t.ime, new subsidence in the Murzuk bll.8in resulted 1n the deposition
of the Twart clastio sediments on the western a.nd
eastern flanks of the Murzuk basin, whereas on the
north flanks of the basin Middle Devonian ma.nne
rocks discordantJy overlie ,t he Ordovician and Silurian
I I'ocks (Masso. and Collomb, 1960). Renewed marine
transgression dwing Middle Devonian time was widespread. During this period the T~hemboka e.n,tiolinal
a.rea, west of tine Murzuk: basin near Edjeleh in Algeria,
I
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emerged, creating two marine be.sms. The Devonian fa.cies of siltstone a.nd crossbedded sandstone. Not much
see.s extended deep into the Murzuk be.sin and probably is known about the extent of the Triassic seas; but
into southeastern Libya, covering almost all south- they probably extended deep into the Hamada basin,
central and western Libya. with the exception of the possibly to e.bout lat 300 N. 8Jld possibly e.lso in parts
Tibesti and the Garga.f, which had become emergent of northern Cyrenaica. Rocks of Jura.ssic age are repreduring the Caledonian disturba.nces. The Devonian sented by the massive beds of gypsum a.nd anhydrite
marine rocks are well exposed in the Ta.dro.rt be.dl8J1ds interbedded with subsidis.ry dolomitic limestone and
on the high eastern slopes of the Ac8.CUS Mountains, in shale units near Y &fran grading eastward into a dolo~
the Wa.n Ke.sa., e.nd Awene.t Wennin area. northwest of mitic limestone. Continental and la.goonal conditions
t.he Garge.f anticline. Beds formed during the marine probably alternated with shallow marine environments
regression are on the south slope of the GargaI a.nticline. during the Jurassic Period in northern Libya, while a.
Transgression of the seas south of the Garge.f anti- continental environment prevailed in southern Libya.
cline took place again in Late Devonian time or at the These shallow-water and lagoon&l deposits probab1y
beginning of tJle Carboniferous Period, but by the end extended south into the HamMe. be.sin 8.8 fa.r 8.8 the
of Vi:see.tl time, emergence of the le.nd and regression I 30th para.llel.
of the see.s gave rise to the deposition of continent&!
In Eady Creta.ceous time, continental environsandstones which became general during succeeding ments were es,t ablished almost throughou t Libya.
N ammi,an time.
Rocks of Wealden to Albian .Age consis·t of 80ft paleCa.rboniferous 8ae.s extended over the greater part yellow claystone, ma.rls interbedded Wiith gypsum, a.nd!
of sout.h and western Libya. Lower and Upper Car- crossbedded conglom.eratic sandstone. These deposits
boniferous rocks are exposed! in the periphery of the are probSibly of continente.l origin.
Murzuk basin consisting of sandstones and! silt.stol!les I During Cenome.nia.1!l (Middle Crete.osous) time,
of distinct shallow-water type at fihe base a.nd of Dl8J'ls renewed marine t.r.'ansgressi:on moved the shoreline 8:.S
and limesto:nes in the upper par,t.
far south 88 la.t 29° N., and! interbedded dolomitic
limes·t ones and maorIs with nUnor gypsilerous beds were
MIBOZOIC
deposited o.ver the entire area.. Another marine transContinental environment.s prevailed in Fezza.n and gression in Senonia.n (Late Cretaceous) time extended
southern Cyrenaica. from Carboniferous time until farther south onto the platform 'be:1ow the 29th paraMel,.
possibly the end of Early Creta.ceous time. Meanwhile and a series of limestOnes and va.ricoiored! shales wirth
ma.rine sediments were being deposited in northern interbedded dolomitic limestones were deposited.
Libya, with the exception of the positive areas of
Near the end of Cretaceous time, the strata were
Sirte which rema.ined high during most of the period. deformed in a. vast a.nticlinal swell that trends northwest
These predominantly e.ren.&ceous deposits are covered to 80uthee.st, and the Sid.e area. .g radually wa.s subby marine beds of Cret8.ceous age near Awenat Wennin merged probably for the first time.
but 8.l'e well exposed in south and southeastern Libya
One of the effects of these movements was the forma.where they discordantly overlie the Paleozoic sedi- taon of a. northwest.southeast trough, ,t1he Hun graben
mentary rocks. During Mesozoic time a margine.l trough a.nd the Sirts embayment, which probably formed a.
extended through northwestern Libya a.nd southern passageway for the sea.s to extend deep into the Tibesti
Tunisia, in which wa.s deposited an almost uninterrupted tablela.nd a.nd probably farther south into Africa in
sequence of Mesozoic rocks at the present site of Jabal ea.rly Tertiary time.
NefU8e.. A similar ba.ein in northeastern Libya, CyreAt the end of the Cretaceous, an Aptian transgression
naica, proba.bly developed at the se.me time. However, of the sea.s from the north reached its southernmost
in northwestern Libya. in the Jabal Nefusa-Jabal extent in early Maestrichtie.n time. The Tar Marla
Garian area, an uplift in Early Creta.ceous time caused (Jordi and LonIa.t, 1~3) were deposited in ,t his wideerosion of some of the Lower Cretaceous (Wealdian) spread sea which covered ,t he greater part of the present
a.nd Jure.ssic rocks (Burollet, 1'963).
I Htmliada aJ aomra.'.
Triassic rooks representing a marine t.r8lnsgtessive
CENOZOIC
series of ,t he Alpine type (Lippa.rini, 1940, p. 228) are
expoaed in Tripolitania and are composed princlpa.l!l:y
Late Creta.ceous or early Pa.leocene rea.ctivatlon of
of gray and dark-gray limestones with subsidia.ry the old highs, Gefara. in the nortlh and Ga.rga.f in ,t he
sha.le. The upper part of the series is composed of e;n- south, cau.sed the retre&t of the see.s eastward. Durmg
hydrite, shale, and dolomi.tic llinestone. In southern this period Upper Crete.oeous a.nd Pa.leocene rocks
Libyatbese !beds are represented by a continenta.l (Upper Tar Marl and Had! Limestone Members of the
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Zmam Formation) a.nd progressively younger beds II Traghan Valley being the center. Brackisn- or saltwere d~posited from tbe edges. tow.ard ~he ~nter of water lakes cov~ed the area soutb of ,tlhe Gexgaf and.
the basm. A second transgresslon m late Paleocene, I the present Uban Sand Sea. (See fig. 33.)
1
covered oJrly the eastern part of Hamdda al Ba.mra in · The sand deserts of Libya lie in broad basins of
this uea. but extended e88tward into the Side embay- tectonic origin tha.t are also baains of interior dra.inage.
m.9Itt 8:8 far aslat 240 N. and possibly 88 far as lat 26.0 N. lEn ,these broo.d basins are loce! areas of consider~ble
in central Cyrenaica.
relief and extent a.nll numerous smaller suiboasins ·of
Eooe.ne sedimenta were deposited ~n seas that invaded various depths and sizes. 'Fhe desert sands are
Libya. in the Sirte a.rea. a.t least as far south as lat 23° N. principally fine-grained qua.rtz generalIy coa.ted with
near the ,],ibes·tj where beds of Eocene age are found on iron oxide which has 8. characteristic eoliBlJ). polish.
orysteJ1iine basement rocks. FoRowing the Eocene, the Associated! minerals include orthoclase, glauconite,
seas progressivel'y regressed during the Tertiary Period magnetite, epidote, a.n.d mica. Gravel-covered plains,
as a result of several oscillatio.ns. Thus, toward the known as sarb's (serirs) , were probably formed by the
Medi'terra.Dea.n co a.st , progressively younger Tertiary disintegration of bedrock during the Quaterna.ry period.
The volcanic oones at Wftow 8.0 N imQs and north of
sediments of Oligocene BInd Miocene age were deposilted.
The 'Fertiaory sedimentary rocks include fossiliferous Jabal AI Ho.rilj a.l Aswad Bfe prooably very recent.
limestones, calca.reous sandstones, marls, and argil- Christie (1955) reported basa.lt flows in the present-d8.Y
laoeous beds.
wa.dis, near Gari8.n1 evidence indicating a very recent
Tertiary marine sedimentary rocks of Eocen.e, Oligo- I origin.
cene, and Miocene ages were also deposited in northTECTONICS AND GEOMORPHOLOGY
eastern Libya and include the greater part of the rocks
Ea.rly in the 20tl'lcentury, Italian, . French, and
exposed today in Cyrena.ica. The Oligocene rocks
consist of a marine sequence that is sheJlower thEm that 'English geologists made detailed goologic studies of
of the Eocene rocks and lie conformably €In ,t he Eoc~me Libya. Their works a.re recorded in many publiaationsj
rocks to the north in the area €If Tolema.idej to the 's outh ' Hill. (]959, p. 36-42) has given reference to these works.
Some of the earlier studies dealing with geomorpholnear AI Abya.r, the Oligocene rocks appear to be transgressive on Cretaceous rocks. In the northeastern part ogy and tectonics in Libya. a.re the works of Gregory
€If Cyrenaica, Oligocene and Miocene beds 8.ppear (19B), Desio (1928), Sandford (1933), a.nd Marcihetti
conforma.ble but to the northwest Miocene beds rest (1934). Lipparini'8 (1940) "Tettonica.e Geomorfologia.
directly on Eocene rocks. In Cyrens.ica orogenic movementa beginning in Oligocene time continued into ~ate .
Miocene Qr la.ter resulting in some warping.
None of the older Tertiary rocks are exposed in
western Tripolita.nia, but Miocene sediments deposited
in transgressive seas occur fQr a clistance of about 30
ktn south of the present shoreline. These Miocene rooks,
represented by thick claystone beds whioh are directJy
overlain by the Pleistocene deposita of the coastal
plains, progressively decrease in thickness to the south.
Volca.nic activity in the eastern and northern pa.rts of
Fezzan occurred alter the Eocene regression.
In general, volcanic activity in Libya prob~bly wa.s
concurrent with movement a.long deep-seated {,Factures,
perhaps in connection with the great orogenic pulse of
the Alpine oycles.
QuaternM"J rooks in northern Libya are princip!ll1ly
oontinen,teJ deposits, ,vith the exception of those rocks
produced by a. marine incursion during th.e Tyrrhenian
Stage, which extended 88 far 88 35 .km south of the
present shoreline m northwest I.ibya (Upparini, ) 940,
Floun!) 33.-A typical aerial view of the sand dunes in Fenan.
p. 254). Tne Quaterns.ry deposits of ,t he interior consist
Photograpb ta'ketl between Braoh and Ubari io the middle of
principally of sa.nd (fig. 33), but fresh-water lakes
the lJbari Sand Bea, wblob covers an area of about 80,000
covered! PM't of toe central Fezzan with Murzuk/IQj ·kID!.
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della Tripolitania" is the most rooent and II.ccura.te
regional account of the northwestern part of the·
country. Little (1945), in his "Handbook on Cyrene.icll.,"
discussed the geology and structure of Cyrena.ica..
Lelubre (1952) discussed the geology of southern
Libya at some length in "Aperyu sur la 06010gie du
Fezzan." Freulon and Lefranc (1954) also discussed
:t he structure &nd stratigraphy of the northern Fezza.n.
Hey (1956) combined the earlier works of Gregory,
Desio, and others with geological information pub~ished by Marchetti (1938) and with his own persone.l
observations and study in "The Geomorphology and
Tectonics of the Jabal a.l Akhqar (Cyrenaica)."
The geology and structure of Libya. have been also
under intensive study by several oil companies since
1953, but few results of those studies have been released. The most recent publications and dete.iled
accounts of the geology and structure of some parts of
Libya. were presented at the fuet Saharan Symposium,
April 1963, in Tripoli, notably by P. F. Burollet,
M. FUrst, E. Klitzseh, and H. A. Jordi and F. Lonfat.
The limited 8C()p6 of the investigations undertaken
by the present writer, e.s well e.s .time and other factors,
did not permit detailed study of the structure and
geomorphology of this vast desert country of about
1.6 million sq km. The following brief account of these
fea.tures is mostly baaed on the literature cited above
and on personal observations made during geological
reconna.issa.nce a.nd study of a.vaila.ble aerial photographs of some parts of the country. An attempt is
made, however, to point out significant. physiogra.phic
&nd tectonic features (see pI. 6) and to give a brief
account of some Il8pects of the desert morphology
(p. 15-18).
N Oi'tbwestem Libya is marked by a :fia.t coa.sW
plain, the Gefe.ra., that rises gently to the south and
ends at a north-facing escarpment several hundred
meters hlgh, the Jabal escarpment. This escarpment
arcs eastward for about 300 km, from Niililt, near the
Tunisian border, where the Gefara is about 140 k:m
wide, to Homs where the hills come down to the coast.
Structurally, this coastal plain is 8. basin, the Gefare.Gabese basin, that extenda into ea.stern Tunisia (oilcompany geologists, oral commun.).
Not much is kn{)W®. about the extent of sediment&~
tion and accumulation of the older tocks in the northern
Gefa.ra.. Water-well information indica.tes that the
early Tertiary rocks of Paleocene to Eocene &nd
Oligo cane age are absent and that the Miocene beds
overlie rocks of Cretaceous age. In Late Cre~us
iline the Gefara acted as a stable pla.t.form so that a
thinner sequence of the Upper Cretaceous sediments
were deposi ted in the GeCara area. The Miocene seas

only extended a.s far as 35 to 40 kIn south of the present
shoreline at Tripoli to the line of east--west faulting
north of .Az.izia (Lipparini, l!94O, p. 240). South to
southwest of Azizia, as a resullt of an,ticlina!li swelling,.
faulting, and subsequent erosion, rocks of Trie..ssic age
protrude through the thin surficial cover and form
buttes. Jurassic rooks !I-rEI
wposad! at the foot of
the Jabal escarpment from near Gamn to NtUnt.
The north face of the W8S,t ern. part of the Jabal
esca.rpment is steep and is cut by numerous wadis.
Lippa.rini (1940, p. 240) suggested, and the present
writer agrees, that after the uplli',t, pre-Miocene east.west faulting occurred somewhat north of the present
Jabal escarpment and that ItJhe oligine.l! fault scarp
since been cut back to the present position by headward erosion. Continental Quaternary deposits now
cover the fault trace in the Gef&Ni.
The western part of the Jabal escarpment of Tripoli.tania from NAtut to Ya€ran is called Jabal Nefusa,
followed by Ja.bai G&rian, and then Ja.bal Tarhuna,
and, from Tarhuna. to Homs, the Msellata (Lipp&rini,
1940, p. 223).
.
.According to Burdllet (1963) the Jabal area W~
uplifted during the Hercynian folding, followed by
intense erosion before the Permian and Triassic sedi~
mentation. During -the Mesozoic the area was generally
subsident, but ·erosion following an uplift during Early
Cretaceous time resulted! in the destruction of some of
the Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous beds.
The main structural feature of the Jabal area. is the
vast &nticlinal swelling, the Ge.rian-Y air8.ll arch, that
trends northwes~outheast and reaches ita highest
point west of Go.rian. The swelling ends near the Sirtice.
to the east. This emergence of the land or the Jabal
uplift occurred at the end of Cretaceous time and was
accompanied by northwest-southeast faulting. The
aerial photographs show a system of northwestsoutheast fault fractures pa.rallel to the anticlinal axis
between Oman and Tarhuna, and farther east in
Beni ill£d-W&dr Soft'egin area, this system of northwestsoutheast fra.cturing is well defined.
Another effect of this movement was the formation
of the Hun graben faults that also trend northwest and
separate the eastern part of the Jabal &rea. &ndi Hamada
from ,t he Sirte.
Parallel to the general trend of the main Jabal
structure and along the axes of the folds are numerous
Tertiary igneous masses consisting of extrusive and
intrusive basalts and phonolites. The a.1inement of
these rocks with the tectonic Ilxes suggests that they are
probably related to a deep-seated phase of the orogeny.
According to Burollet (1963), during and after the
Miocene, downwarpmg in the Gefara was accompanied!
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by faulting and folding in the Ga.ria.n area. Also during
In the southwestern part of the Murzuk Sand Sea.,
Quaternary time more volCanic activity occurred in the north-sou th Acacus Mountain ra.nge rises more
the Garian area. and lavas flowed down the present I than 600 m above the valley of WMJ Ta.nezzuft. No
wadis.
direct evidence of faulting h8.8 been found. but these
The Jabal! area slopes gradually to the south in,to a sheer cliffs extend for more than 100 km, interrupted
desert of rocky plains which farther south grs.des into a only by an offset a.bout 30 km north of Gh!l.t. However,
gravel plain. The H&mada. area. (p. 7) extends from the linearity of the cliffs is BO strikingly suggestive of a
about lat 31°30' N. from the slopes of the Jabal fa.ult scarp tha.t many geologists have thought a fault
area. to about 28°30' N. and from the Tunisian border must be present, and this interpretation was adopted
eastward to the Hun graben. The area slopes gra.dually in compiling the geologic map (pI. 2). Erosion of the
to the south from Nall1t to Gho.dam~ and rises east- Tanezzuft valley haa beheaded a. number of eastward from NA.hlt to the Garian area.. The inner part of dra.ining wo.dis on top of the Acacus escarpmen t. wadis
the Hamo.da. is a flat, broad basin bordered by elevated tha.t now have the appee.rance of ha.nging va.lleys when
viewed from the Ta.nezzuft va.lley (fig. 34). The Tadrart
areaSj the eastern pa.rt of the area is deeply cut by
numerous northeast-drsining wo.dis. The monotonous badlands form the high eastern slopes of the Acacus
Hamada surface of northwestern Libya is interrupted Mountains.
by the vast volcanic mass of Jabal o.s Sawda' that rises
The main structural feature of southwestern Libya
more tha.n 300 m above the surrounding l8.lld surfaces. is the Murzuk-Djado basin which lies between the
These eruptive masses are alined with the fault- broad a.rches of the .African Shield of the Ahaggar in
fracture zones and the volcanio flows of the Jabal area BOutheastern .Algeria and the Tibesti Mountains of the
near 0 &cian and are proba.bly of the same age. The northern Republic of Chad. The b&si:n is delimited on
southern limit of the Hams.da. is 'a. line of precipitous the north by the Garge.f arch, a ma.jor eaat-west
crurs tha.t border the northern edges of the Uba.ri structural feature, which is an undulating a.rea of low
Sand Sea of Fezzan and Ge.rga.f. The western part of relief except for the high ranges of Ja.bal Fezza.n tha.t
the &rea is referred to as the Hamada. al Hamra' rise more than 300 m above the surrounding land sur(p. 7), but structurally the entire area. is referred to fa.ces. On the west, north of the Hogga.r area, is the
118 the Hama.da basin. The b8.8in is bounded on the Edjeleh a.nticline, a. north..south structural feature
north by the Garis.n-Yafra.n arch, on the east by the just west of the Algerian-Libya.n border, in which the
Hun gra.ben, and on the south by the Gargaf arch. The upwarped basin stra.ta. separate the Murzuk basin from
Hamada basin widens and deepens to the west into its western extension, the Polignac basin. The Murzuk
Algeria, forming one of the largest basement depressions basin contains thick sequences of predominantly clastic
in Africa. This basin contains thick sequences of Paleozoic rocks a.nd BOme marine beds.
sedimentary rocks ranging in age from early Paleozoic
Northeast of the Murzuk basin is the Brach-Ben
to early Tertia.ry.
Ghenema. uplift. a northwest-trending structural feature
With the exception of an obvious flattemng of the (FUrst and Klitz.sch, 1963) that separates the basin
beds south of the Jabal anticline, no, Inaj,o r structural from the sma.ll Dor el Goussa. basin. The eastern limit
featUi'es are in evidence; however. many subsurface I of the Murzuk basin is the Jaba.l Ben Ghenema., a
structur,al features have beu found by geophysical high, rugged mountainous massif. This and the Dor el
means (oilleompany geologists, oral commun.). Severd Goussa. form the more prominent part of the northeastnorthwestreouthea.st trending fra.c·t ures and fa.ults trending ra.nges in south-eentraJ. Libya.. Several northoccur in the area. but no major fault system is east-trending faults in the same mountainous area
recognized on the surface.
extend north from the Republic of Niger to about the
I
Jabal
.Al He.rilj alAswad volcanic flows.
Southwestern Libya south of the Hamo.da is marked
Farther
east is the Tibesti-Haruj uplift (FUF8t and
by two large stIDd areas, the Ubari tIDd the Murzuk.
Klitzscb,
1963),
an area of present moderate relief
Sand Seas. These sand seas are sepa.rated by the great
Jabal
Ben Ghenema.-Dor el OOusa6 area
between
the
Nubia.n e8C8.l'pment, which origmates near Sebha. and
and the Jabal Eghei tha.t extends from the Tibesti area
ex·t ends without int8lTUption, gradually rising to
to the Jabal AI Harilj al Aswad, Sarir 'JE'ibesti. This
heights of more than 400 m at Ubari. This escarpment. I seems to ha.ve been a vast low area on the crest of Q
rising to still greater heights, swings south at about broad anticline, and it was into this low area that the
long U030' E., eventually reaching the southern Eocene seas penetrated so deeply into the tableland.
Libya.n boundary, n:nd in so doing forms ,t he wes't ern
Fll.I'ther east in south-eentral Libya are the Jabal
limit of the Murzuk S8ind Sea. the Mesach Mellet.
Eghei and the Tibesti Mountains m888ifs that in the
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FJGURII M.-Beheaded wadis on top of the AO&Cus Mountain8
in lIoutbWelltern Libya. that look ilili:e ha.nglng valleY8. Photograph taken at about, 50 km nonb of Gblt looking e.ut. In the
foreground is the Taneuuft valley.

n.orthern Chad rue to the highest points in the Sa.hara,
just more than 3,400 m (about 11,200 ft.) above sea
level. These mountain massifs continue for several
hundred kilometers into the Republic of Chad and form
the western limita of the Coos. basin. The COOa basin
extends across southeastern Libya to the EgyptianSudan border and from the Js.bal Da.lma 1Itl'ea.. north of
Cufra, southward into the Republic of Chad (fig. 39).
Not much is known about the extent of sedimentation
in this bo.ain, but the basin probably contains a thick
sequence of predominantly clastic sediments and some
marine beds.
In the northea.etern part of Libya, in northern Cyrenaica, the high Jabal al Akht;lar plateau is limited on its
north and west side by a.brupt slopes in the form of
suc~ive faultline esca.rpments and tenaces, which
were formed by later processes of marine erosion (Hey,
1956). This high upland slopes gradually to the east,
forming a hamada...type surface, the Marmarica, between the high mountain a.rell.8 and the Egyptian border.
Fe.rther south the Jabal ares. slopes to the south, forming
a hamada..-type surface, Ba.ltat, which grades southwa.rd
into the va.st desert lU"ea of Cyrenaica that extends
beyond the distant southern border of Libya. This
monotonous desert is broken only by the small scattered
but high mountains of Jabal Dalma area, in east-centra.l
Libya and the JabaIs Arkenu and Awenat near the
Sudan-Egyptian border.
.
The Jabal a.l A!kbdar pllLtea.u is II. northeast-trending
anticHne, which plunges sharp]y to the northeast and
gradually to the southwest. There are northerly dips
nOFth of the axis, but ,the strata. generBlily dip to the
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south; to tihe southwest the dips gradually decrease, so
that near the Sirte area the beds [ie sJrnost fiat, but in
the area.e of folds and faults variable d~pe may be
observed.
Orogenicmovementa that probably began in Oligocene
time con tinued into Miocene time and were probably
responsiible for the exposure of ,t he Cretaceous inliers at
Gesscia and Judas a.l ',ArbXd.
MigJiorini (1925) described a gentle anticlinal fold
{to ,t he south of the Gulf of Bomba and not on tJhe trend
of tbe J'e.Jba.l all AkhQu Imticline) the a.x:is of which runs
a.Imost parallld ,to the COll.8t and passes through a poin,t
about 5 k:m southwest of Tobruk.
Several fs.ults occur within the Cyrenaica. area, but
the presence of two major faults that follow or parallel
the upper and lower escarpments has been II. subject of
controversy among oil company geologists. However',
many geologists suggest, and the present writer believes,
that the Jabal escarpments are actually fa.ultline escarpments and that the terraces were fonned later' by
processes of marine erosion. It is thought that a major
fault follows the lower escarpment to the northeast of
Benina a.nd can be traced to Tolemaide; another fault
follows the upper escs.rpment and ca.n be traced from
the Barce area. both to the southwest and to the northeast. This concept was adopted in compilation of the
geologic map of Libya (pI. 2). Other' faults run parallel
to the coast between Derna and the Gulf of Bomba and
between Cirene and EI Atrun (AI Athran) . In the
eastern Cyrenaica, Marmarica, two major east-west
faults parallel the coast and extend almost to the
Egyptian border. These faults follow the escarpment
lines and are probably responsible for the presen t relief
in the area.
Broadly speaking, nor theastern Libya south of the
Ja.bal al AkhQar is a basement platform, the Cy.renaican
platform, on -which Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and T ertiary
sediments were ,deposited.
The Sirte area, in north-centra.l Libya, is a steppe
(high plain) with many fault-controlled hills and ridges
more than 100 m above the general land surface and
many north-trending wadis. South of this plain the
volca.nic massif's of Jabal AI Ha.rOj a.l Aswad rise more
than 300 m above the la.nd surface. The Sirle area is
tectonica.lly a northwest-trending elongated basin with
ma.jor structural features trending northwest. It is
delimited on the west by the Hun graben, which
separates it from the Jabal area. and the Hamada basin.
The Sirte basin extenda from the Gulf of Sirte southea.etwa.ro into the Sa.I1:r Ca.lanscio and the Ca.la.nscio
Sand Sea in centra.l Cyrenaica where it fonns the
southern and western boundaries of the Cyrenaica
platform. Several northwest-trending faults in the area
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probably reBect the original block faulting of the
basement roeks beneath the basin. This basin was
proba:bly formed im.i.tially during .tate Cretaceou8 time
and i8 filled by several thousaud feet o( sediments
ranging in age from Late Cretaceous to late Tertiary.
MINERAL RESOURCES

investigations indicated the presence of extensive ironbearing beds several meters thick. Detailed study of the
area was made from January 1Q57 until July IQ5B in
cooperation with the Libyan government. A geologic
map (pI. 7) of the entire Shati Valley area was made
at a scale of It : 40,000.
1'l'J.£ft8UPBY AlrD 8DVOTVU

IRON AND MANGANESE DEPOSITS

BUTI VALLBY mOlir DD'OSIT
toOATIOJlf AIID Aooaaun.tT!

The only known large iron deposit OCClUS in Cuboniferous s·tre.ta. in the central part of the Shati Valley
area in nortb.-central Fezza.n. T he valley is an easttrending depression about 180 km long and between
10 and 15 km. wide. It is bounded on the north ~y the
Gargu, a ,region of extremely precipitous grol!1!n~ having
steeply sloped liillls. To ,t he south, ,t)he valley is bordered
by the Uba.rl Sand Sea.
About 100, km of secondary road ~onnects the area
to the newly completed pav·ad Fezzan road, at a. point
a.oout 500 !km from ,t he coast. In geneta.l, the area. to
be crossed is Is.irly level, with the exception of Jabal
8.8 Sawds' which is but slightly elev8ited. Dista.nee to
the nearest potential por,te, the little towns ·of Sir,t e
and iBuerat, is about 530 k:rn a.irline.
lIU'..,.. 01' DVUTlGATlOIlS

Occurrence of iron ore on the surface near Mahrugll
in the Shti Valley was first reported by Desio (1943,
p . 265). Desio described the occurrence a.s hematite
beds 1 m thick in Paleozoic rocks. He also stated that
the occurrence is too far from commercial fa.cilities for
practical utilization.
Muller-Feuga (1954, p. 311-320) outlined! the geology
of the Shati Valley, gave a brief description of the iron
deposit, and presented the results of chemicd and
differential ,t h6nnal analyses and photo~crographs of
selected specimens. Some of the results of this work
are incorporated later in this report. Muller-Feuga
reported that the deposit extends over large areas and
is made up of several beds tha.t crop out between Guira
and .A.shkada. He noted an oolitic zone a.bout 1 m thick
that can be easily followed and estimated a visible
tonnage of [) to 10 million tons. He sta.ted, however,
th8.t taking into account the possible vertical and
lateraJ. extension of the beds, the estimated tonnage
could be increased tenfold. He concluded thll.t owing to
transportation ,costs (rom F·ezzan, no deposit, even if it
were lorge, could be exploita.ble.
The present wri ~er visited the Sh 0. ti Valley area
early in 1955 during a geologic reconnaissance of Fezz8.'n.
Iron-rich material was noted from dug wells near Tirfit,
grab samples of which. analyzed 45 percent iron . Later

The Shati Valley is bordered on the north by the
Ge.rgu IU"Ch, an ea.st-trending anticline that constitutes
part of the northern boundary of the Murzuk basin.
Here, the PaJ.eozoic rocks have a general easterly trend
and consist of Cambrian and Ordovician, Devonian, and
Carboniferous rocks. The succession of the older to
younger b0ds is from north to south. Terti&ry continentallimestone, 10 to 15 m thick, discordantly overlies the Devonian and Carboniferous rocks. The valley
floor is composed principally of surficial Quaternary
dep08its of gravel, alluvium, and sand. Carboniferous
rocks crop out through this surficial cover in some
places (pI. 7).
The uppermost strata of the Lower Carboniferous
rocks (Tournaisian) consist of markedly lentieular
shallow-water deposits of light-red a.nd brown sandsltone, gray a.nd brown shale, and limonitic claystone.
These beds grade upward into continental beds of lightbrown and gra.y sandstone interbedded with green a.nd
gray shale. An oolitic chamosite-limonite bed about 1
m thick occurs near the contact of the continental unit.
These continentaJ. beds grade upward into marine beds
of V~a.n Age. Dark-<lolored organic bed8 at the ba.se of
the marine units are ov&lain by variega.ted 8hale and
interbedded gray and \vhite sandstone. The most conspicuous unit of the Carboniferous rocks is a group of
hematitic beds, near the base, that constitute the iron
deposi ts of the Shati Va.lley area (see pI. 40).
The basalt flows 10 km north of Bra.ch were probably
IlSSOciated with the Jabal a.e SawdA' Tertiary volca.nic
activity, which might be responsible for the later introduction of ma.nganese minerals into the iron-bearing
beds along f8.ult fractures.
The main structural feature is an east-trending a.nticline, the Ge.rgaf arch, north of the area. The rocks of '
the region strike 8.bout N. BO° to B5° E. and dip i1 0 to
3 S., but local flexures are numerous, and beds may be
(ound with greater or lesser mps. E:ast of the area the
beds strike northea.st, and wes,t o£ Gotah they strike
ea.st, swinging to a northwesterly trend Earther west.
The fo.ult and fracture 8y8tem in the a.rea. is generdy
parallel to the strike of the beds and is proba.bly related
to the Gargaf a.rch. Major fa.ults are nearly vertica.l, but
the vertical displacement along them has not been
determined. Small fa.ults and fract.ures are common in
D
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the vicinity of larger faul,te. Minor folding may be
observed near Sheb (As Shabb), Duesaa. (Ad
Duwiiysah), and west ·of Ootah. Slumping, associated
with vertical fractures tha.·t paraUe! the strike of t.he
beds, is evident north of GOOa. Some fractures are
fiNied with indurated sandstone IUld stand out as COI1spicuo$ dikelike prominences (fig. 35). Two thin sectiODS of these fracture fillings show (Jiewell J. Glass,
written com.mun., 1963) ,t hat the santlstone is composed
of dusty angular to su'bangul8.l' poorly sorted loosely
packed qUIBJ'tz grains. Interstices are filled with limonite
and hematite. Patches of carbonate and a. black material,
probably manganese oxide, OCCU!l' sparingly. The qUBl"b.
grains have been enlarged! by authigenic outgrowth, a
thin line ma.rking the boundary ibetween the old dusty
quartz. a.nd the clean clear outgrowth.
nuuaorO!78 Boca

'Fhe iron~bea.ring beds of the Shati Valley are in the
lower 50 m of the Tourna.isian strata. These rocks consist of a shaJ1ow-water deposit of markedly lenticular
character typically composed of light-red and brown
sands,tone and greenish-gray and! brown shale and claystone, comm.only limonitic. The most coDSpicuous unit,
the group of beds consisting of m8.88ive hematitic sil,t s'tone and oobtic to finely granula.r hemati,tic rocks,
constitute the iron deposits of the Shati VaUey area..
T hese hematitic beds persis,t with l'emBJ'kab]e regularity

36.-Pa.rt 01 a hematitie bed! elrpO!8d north> of the roa.d
about 42' Ik m eaat of Brach, near Sheb and the eaet.ern HIOit
of the explored &rea; the outcrops CAll be followed about 15 km
fartber eut.

F)QUBB

for about 100 km along the valley from a point west of
Got&h to more ~han 50 km east of Bre.oh (fig. 36).
Fa.rther east the boos tJrin out and become irregularly
[enticularj to the wes,t of Ootah, transition into a f·erruginous
sandstone facies takes place.
I
The iron-bearing beds are exposed in a zone 2 to 3 km
wide. Because the iron is believed ,t o have been deposited
over a. large 8J"e&, it may peFSist some distance f8.l',uler
south under the cover of younger strata. (See pIs. 40
a.nd 7).
Surfa.ce out6rops and drill-nole data. indics.,te ,t hat the
thickness of the il'on--bearing beds is variable. At T~ot
in the western patt of the atea., they are about 10 m
thick (fig. 37). [n the central p~t of the deposit, the
beds are 2 to 3 m thick: and are inwcdated with shde
and siltstone (fig. 370). In the eastern' part. of the
I deposi,t, a massive !hematitic bed as much 8.8 11 m was
pene1tra.,ted during drilling. The average thickness of the
iron"bea.ring ibeds within the whole area described is
thougbt to be about 5 m.
'l'IXTUU llID IIIlJIi'IIlAl.OY

The ore 8 is oolitic OF gr&nula.r to compact aad in
places occurs as a.n irregulu permeation
int~titiaJ.
filling of clasbic rocks. Oolitic ore is the most common.
Oolites are chiefly composed of hematite and chaIilosite and to a lesser extent of limonite and siderite.
The larger oolites are as much s.s 2 mm in diameter
and 8Ji'e spherical or ovoid. Almost e.ll the thicker ore

or

FIOURE 3S.-Dlkeliko fracture filling in tb€ Shati Vaney area· in
8. wadi about 15 km oaat of 'iFirfit; noto the slight vertical
offset of the iroll-beariDg beds. Photograph taken 100Jdllg west.

• In LIlia repon Ibe wqn! "ore" Is ued In the eame aan&ll AI In "W,ba&er's New'
itol6matloaal DlctlDaary," 1928, p, Ml7, whlcb de6Des On! All ''a nallve compound
eontalnlna ODe or lIIDI'e meta1I,"
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iFIG"OU 37.-Exposures of hematite-bearing beds In Shatl Valley, Felilion. A, Panoramio view of the hemat.lte-be&rin'8 beds near
'FllI1lt tbat constitu,te the ,ore bed. The base of the lone is obscured by alluvium. The buttes are oapped by a Tertiary' oontmental
limestone that unconformably overlies the CatbonileroWl rooks. Note ,left center where erosion has removedl tbe bed. B, Hema..titio beds about 2 m thick expoeed in wadi oute southwest of 'Ji'irut about 4!il ,k m west of Brach. Drilling in tbis area penetrated
about 10 m of iron-bearing beds that averaged over 45 peroent Iron. The thin white beds are gypsum. 0, Iron-bearing bedS
north> of Braoh. The ledge-forming dark bed is rlohIy hematltic; tbe tighkolored beds beneatb it are quartlO8e siltstone and

l;iematitio clAystone.

MINERM; RESOURCEB--lRON

beds are oolitic, with v8.riation in oolite size, Bl1d in
places tihe ooli,tas grade 'mOO a finely granular mBteriaJ].
A thin section of a core sample from -t he western part of
the &.rea. shows some of the ooli,f.es to be composed of
concentric ba.nds of hematite and limonite in a. nearly
opaque matrix of heme.tite and funonite (fig. 38B). In
another se.mple from the west-central part of the area.,
siderite m&k:es up the me.jor part of the groundmass,
and a few patches of mang8.nese oxide &.re present.
Apparently the rock: was once oolitio, but S()me of the
oolites he.ve dise.ppee.red and left open cavities. Some
of the holes are filled with chamosite. A few grains of
quartz are scattered through the groundmass, And one
la.rge quartz gre.in can be seen in the center of the thin
section. (See fig. 390.)
OD MINBIlALS
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3. In the westam part of the &.rea, hemat.ite e.nd limonite are most abunde.nt, both fL8 oolites and in tihe
matrix. Oolites become sma.llel- downward and
I
give way to a granular or to e.n earthy IIlAterial.
However, the graduation in oolite size is not as
pronounced fIB is in the efL8tern part of the area.
Muller-Feuge. (1954) IIlAde differential thermal anal'yses of several outcrop se.mples in the a.re8.. Samples
were taken from the sandy bue. the oolitic beds, and
the granular material on top. He reported the presence
of stilpnosiderite and geothite in the lower beds e.nd of
oxides, goethite, and hematite partie.lly hydre.ted in
the upper and middle beds. Most of the e.nelyses
indicated traces of a.1uminum monohydrates. He further
repo:rted that petrogre.phic e.nalyses and polished sections indiCAted the presence of boehmite. The e.nalyses
quoted by Mu1Ier-Fuega e.vers.ged about 5.5 percent
AM>,. This corresponds very closely to the analyses o'f
several hundred se.mples collected iby the wnter.
The present writer ibelieves that alumino. is present
in the ore 80S e. normal cOJl.sti,tl1ent of che.lIlosite, bUlt
elsewhere i,t probably OCCUl'S 80S an li ngredient of some
clay mineral such as ks.olirute or me.ybe boehmite.

The ore min6l'Bls vary in kind 8.nd form in differen,t
parts of the deposit. They are, in order of their abundance, hematite, g~thite or limonite, chamosite, and
siderite. They all. occur in oolitic form embedded in II.
matrix of ferruginized claystone or siltstone. The
hematititic ore is dark red or purple. but shades of
brown, yellow, and orange are common where the ore
is altered to limonite. The che.mositic ore is gre.yish
A880CIATIID MIN-SlIAL8
green. Jewell J. Gl8.88 (written oommun., 1956) identiNorth of Ouira, near Dabda.b, 14 km northeast of
fied (1) Chamositic oolites and oolites of limonite or Bre.ch, numerous veinlets of me.nganiferous material
goethite in II. matrix of chamosite, (2) oolitio hematite occur along II. f:ra.cture zone. The me.nganif6l'Ous veinlets
in siderite-cha,mosite matrix, (3) hematite-impregnated cut a.cross the beds in an e.ree. of about 1 km long and
concretions in claystone, (3) clayey shale impregne.ted 100 m wide; here the beds have beoome dense and are
with limonite and heme.tite, (5) oolitic heme.tite rock indurated over a visible thickness of about 25 m.
with inclusions of white kaolinite, (6) heme.tite AS an Locally, the oolitic structure hfL8 been retained within
alteration product of siderite-ch..amosite, e.nd earthy the hematitic lenses. Diamond-drill hole 21 in this
limonite fL8 alteration of the original hematite, 'Snd ILI'eII. (pI. 9) was not completed, and therefore no ass&y
ve.lues were obtained for the area. Qualitative chemical
(7) pseudomorphous limonite after oolitio chamosite
analyses of grab se.mples indicate II. manganese content.
and siderite. «See fgs. 38, 39, 40).
I Manganiferous see.ma up to ! em thick are found west
From cores and petrographic ane.lysis of several COle of Sheb e.nd north of Brach, e.nd! they are a.lso related
samples of dllferent boreholes the foll'owing oibserva- ,to fauU fractures in the aree.. Manga.ni€erous sandstones
tions are me.de:
,t hat may conte.in 8.8 much as 2 percent m&:nge.nese also
1. ]n the ee.stern part of the deposilt. the ore minere.ls occur below the iron-bearing beds in the centre.l part
are chiefly hematite. Hmonite or goethite, a.nd I of Shati Velley.
In most areas the stra-tII. e.t the base of the ironchamosite. These minere.ls occur 11.8 oolites in 8.
matrix of one or Inore of the same min6uJs. The bearing beds Me highly impregnated with a petrollioolites apparently bect>me gIadue.lly sme.ller down- emus material in the form. of II. tulike s\lbstance or
ward, giving way to a finely granular material asph8!ltite. This se.me material is found, sparsely or in
ab\lJl.da.nce, in other stra-te. below the iron-bearing
with few or flO' oolites.
horizon, and el80 occurs as "dead" oil in some of the
2. In tJhe central part of the area. from. west of Brach
surfaoe outcrops. (See "Petroleum resources," p. 93.)
to the vicinity of Mahruga, siderite is the chief ore
Vet tical tubules noted in mos~ of the cores are filled
mineral. with lesser e.mounts of chamosite, limo- I wi,t h a cle;y mineral, probably S:s.olitrlte, that ,is fer~
nite. 8.Dd kematite. Oolites of siderite oeCUF in a ruginized. Locally these tubules are 8.88ocie.tedi with
matrix of siderite. (See ;p]. 8.)
gypsum.
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Quartz is the main impuri,ty of the ore and! is present
in va.ryi:ng proportions. It occurs as sparsely scattered
quartz gra.ins embedded in hematitic rocks or in
abundance in ferruginous sil,t stone and sandstone
units. These s8indstones differ in degree of impurity,
in tex,t ure, and in cementing material. Jewell J. mass
(written commun., [963) reports tnat:
1. Commonly the texture of the rock is smooth, and
the composi,t ion is homogeneous j the sand gra.ins

a.re medium, well sorted, and closely packed; the
cementing material is hema.titic or limonitic.
2. Loca.lly the sandstones are composed of heterogen&ous qua.rt.z and detritus, cemented! by lim,orute.
The detritus includes mineral greiDs of volcanic
origin and from sedimentary sources, such as
mud rock.
3. Near Ta.nl t, in the western part of the area, mosie
sa.ndstone is common. The quartz is poorly
sorted and is composed of suba.n.gula.r grains.
Other minerals are orthoclase, oligoclase, and a
few p]a,tes of muscovite, an bound in a matrix of
ferruginous clay and cho.mosite.
4. Sideri tie sandstone is common in the west-ceutr!ll
part of the a.rea described.
5. Locally in the west"<lentral pa.tt of the area, the
8&ndstone consists of well-sorted! angular to sub-.
angular sand grains. The grains are ~oosly packed,
and ,t he in!terstices are .filled! wj,t h ma.ngane8e oxide.
the ore in
Phosphorus and suHur are present
a.ppl'eciable ,quan.tities. The' ore ranges from. 0.1 to 2.0
percent p,Oa and rarely as much as 4.0 percent P,O,.
The ore over the entire area averages aoout 0.8
percent Pia"

m

FIQU'BlI 38.-Iron orea in Shati Va.lley area, FeZl&I!. A, Photomiarograph of goethite iroWltone from outorops south of
'fllrut. Dark-brown oolites show Indistinct conoentrlo banding
and nearly opaque nuclei of concentrated goethite. Some
oolites are detaohed from tbe matrix by ehrlnks.gei plain
polarued l1gM. B, Pbotomiorograpb of hematite ironstone
from 9- to 100m depth in drill bole 8 near Tlrilt. The oolites
are red, conoentrlaally bAllded with brown limonite, and translucent in thin section. The matrix is nearly opa.que hematite
and limonitej crossed nicols. C, Photomicrograph of sideriteohamosite ironstone fcom 11- to 12-m depth in drill hole 11
soutb of Mahrugs.. The ground.ma.sa is granul.a.r reddishbrown siderite with flne to coarse grains of quarts. The oolites
are greenish-gray chamosite; crOSlled nicols. D, Photomiorograpb of siderite ir01l8tone from 34.- to 35-m depth in drill
hole H northeAllt of Agar (Aglr). The siderite consiste of
reddish-brown grAllulea of Iron carbonate, dotted spaM!ely
wIth manganese oxide and intersUtial oha.m08ite; ,p lain
polarised lJght.
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In some parte of the &rea, chenUc&1 &nalyses show a
downwa.rd increase of phosphorus content of ,t he Ore.
No phosphatic minerals were identified in this section,
and the phosphorus is thought to be supergen.e.
The ore ranges from a trace to 3.5 percent elementa.l.
sulfur and averages about 0.3 percent. sulfur over the
entire ore body.
Gypsum and. pyrite a.re presen,t in the ore and
account for the greater pa.rt of the sulfur. Looally beds
of gypsum, 8.8 much 8.8 1 em thick, occur within the
hematitic beds in the outcrop (fig. 37 B) j and in seme
of the core'samples gypsum is noted in association with
the tubules previously mentioned. Pyrite is found
sparsely or in abundance and is inva.ria.bly associated!
with petroliferous or with carbonaceous materiaL
' Pyrite occurs more abundantly in or near ,t he strata
that are impregnated with asphaltite. With verry few
exceptions, the samples showing high sulfur coll,t ent
of the ore are within 1 or 2 m of the surface (table 4).
From this zone downward, the analyses show a
decrease in sulfur content of the ore.
Gypsum in the ore is thought to be supergene and
is probably formed by ca.pillary migration long after
the iron deposi tion. Also, sulfur WBIS probably introduced
along with petroliferous material and deposited as
pyrite. The presence of orga.nie matter may have
I induced the precipita.tion of some of the pyrite (Castan.o
and Garrels, ]950, p. 755).
ODJ8lB

'l'he ttoD deposit of the Shati V a~ley area is coropa.rable to those deposits described 88 marine ooU,tie
iron ores. Lindgren (1933, p. 272-273), summarizing
I previous work, described the Clinton iron ores &8 beds
and lenses deposited in a shallow-water marine environment. They are composed of ferruginous clastic rocks
and oolitic hematite embedded in It. calcite matrix.
He noted that the deposit also contains Of.69 composed
of marine fossil fragments coated with. or replaced
by hematite.
In discussing the minette deposit of lArr&ine,
France, Lindgren (1933, p. 275-277) cited the work
of Cayeux, who described the ores as being oolitic and
composed of limonite, siderite, chlori,te, an.d hematite
in a complex relationship. The ore was noted as occurring in somewihat lenticular ibeds.
In the Wabana iron dieposit in Newfound~and,
origin.e.lJy studied by O. A.. Hayes and referred to by
Lindgren (1933, p. 277-278), the ore is represented
as being composed. of fine-grained oolites of hematite
and chamosit.e or a~ternating layers of hematite and
chamosite. The oolites occur in a chamosite, Ib.ematite,
I qua.rtz, or siderite matrix:.
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The general similarity of mineral types and! sedi- The continuity of &<n oolitic ferruginous zone over such
mentary structures of the matine ootltic iron deposits a.1.arge a.rea is rema.rkable.
The present writer believes that the iron was dedescribed above to that of the Shati Valley deposit is
evident. No volcanic activity can be related 01' is posited over a very la.rge area, proba.bly at least
associa.ted in time or space with the iron deposit. throughout the ma.rgina of the Murzuk basin. SubTertiary volcanic activity probably had. little inftuence, surface information obt&ined from private oil com·
lor i,t occ\.l!J'l'ed. long after the iron was deposited . The pa.nies shows that at least one well (fig. 41) penetrated!
oo1y possible effect of the Tertiary volcanic activity a highly ferruginous bed in the TournaisiAn rocks in
would be in,t roduction of mange.nese mineFa!.s al~ng the northeastern part of the Murzuk basin. Practically
faults and irac.tm-es into the heme.titie ibeds in some all the water wells drilled in the She.ti Valley area. have
parts of the Shati Valley area.
a.lso penetra.ted a highly ferruginous bed at depth.
The present writer believes that the iron was de- I The older strl1.ta of Cambrian and Ordovician e.ge
posited. by dll-ect sed!imentation in a sha.llow-water surrounding the Murzuk bBSin a.re geners.liy clastic
or near-shore environment over le.Fge areas.
sedimentary rocks, mostly sandstones that are someThe Lower Carboniferous rocks of Tournaisian Age what ferruginous. Today, in most &ree.8, these older
OCCUl' in southwestern Libya around the Munuk basin st.ra.ta overlie the basement metamorphic and grani'tic
(fig. 41), an area of about 200,000 sq km. In the northern rocks. The Cambrian and Ordovicis.n ferruginous S&Ildpart of the Murzuk basin, the Tourn.a.iaian rocks are stones could have been the SOUl'C6 rock from which It he
exposed in the Shati Valley area and at Awenat Wennin. iron was derived and carried into the Murzuk basin
In the western part of the basin, they crop out east by rivers &.no streams.
of Serdeles and continue southeastward toward the
Th.erefore, it is &88umed! that the Early Carboniferous
southern boundary of the basin; near long 14° E. the seas msouthwestern Liibya. contained much more iron
beds swing northeastward and are well exposed. at than the present-day oceans, and ~he iron was probably
Jabal Ben Ghenema in the eastern part of the basin.
deposited over 8. large area am.d wufer a shallow-water
The lower Tourn&isian rocks, well exposed in the
marine or nea.r-ehore environment. 'Fhe shorelines
Shati Valley area, consist of marlr::edly lenticular
back a.nd forth, and the facies changes s.nd
fluctuated
shallow-water strata. In this area, for about 180 kIn,
forma.tion
of t.he more ferruginous beds such as the
the oolitic structure of the heme.titic beds or lenses
ca.n be seen throughout the entire exposures. Other ShaM Vai'ey iron deposit w,a s probably due to this
eJ:POSUl"eS of the lower Tourne.isie.n rocks at Awenat oscillation.
Av.Bil.able data ue insufficienlt to present a clea.rcu,t
Wennin, southeast of Serdeles, and e.t Jabal Ben
Ghenema are also shallow-water or near-shore facies. picture of the conditions under which the Sha.U Valley
These outcrops, severe.! hundred kilometers e.part iron deposits were fonned. Examination of ourterops by
(fig. 41), display oolitic structures a.nd are fen-uginous. the present writer, description of roclm, and determi~
ne.Uon of the Ore minerals by Jewell J. Olass in 1'963
show an interesting pattern. of min~ dtistribu,t ion in
F10UU 39.-lron ores in Shall Valley area, Feuan. A, Photomiln'Ograph of aandatone from 36- to 37-m depth In drill the She.ti VaJIey area.. (&e pI. 8.) Whereas hema.tite,
hole 15, north of Agar. Spaces between loosely packed graina limonite, &nd ch.amosite are the chief ore minerals in
of 6&Jld are filled with manganese oxide. The qu&rt.s sand the eastern a.nd western limits of the explored a.rea.;
is well sorted, angular to 8Ubangula.r; crotIIted nicols. B,
siderilt e both a.s oolites a.n.d as matrix is It he me.in
Photoml~ograph of hema.tIte-alderite ironstone, from 17to 18-m depth in drill hole 16 west of Brach. The 81derl~ mineral constituent in the central part. Hematite and
gra.\D& a.re compacted and form a matrix for hema.tIte oolites. che.mosite were seemingly deposited. closer to the shoreThe oo.vitIea are tllled with tine-grained siderite; plain
line and in a shallower wa.ter than siderite.
polarlsed light. C, Photomiorograph of eIderlte-hematite
The present writer believes, the.tironetone, from 14- to 15-m depth In drill hole 16 west of
Brach. The ooa.nte granular aIderi.te matrix contalna large 1. The Shati Valley iron is sy;c,ge:netic a.nd was deoolites of hematite, SOIJle of whioh a.re ' partly replaced by
posited. by direct sedimentation under shal!lowsiderite and some partly e.noloaed by pale-green chamoslie.
water or nea.r-shore marine environments.
The oavities are ftlIed with eolorleee siderite and psJe.reddiabyeBow ohamoaltej plAin powued light. D, Photomiorograph 2. The iron in the form of ferrous bicarbonate in soluof hematitIo IWldatone from 2- to 3-m depth in drlll hole
tion or as hydrosol in conoidl'l suspension was
18 north of Braoh. The qllJU"tl gra1nB are well sorted and
,d erived from ,t he wee.thered land surfaces s.nd
rounded to 8ubrounded, looeely packed and cemented by
tr&nsported by rivers or stFearns into the basin.
dark-red hematite; c.roesed illoola.
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3. Upon Fe&ohing a marine or nee.r..marine environment,
a series of complicated chemioal reactions took
place; hematite and colloidal iron silicate, some of
which la,t er oxidized ,to hematite, precipitated,
or-accepting AltiJng (1947, p. ~012) sequence of
dieposition(a) Iron-bearing waters introduced iron compounds
into the pore spaces betw~ detri,taJj gra.ins.
(b) Iron was deposit.ed as limonite.
(0) Alumina and silica were introduced by ,th.e
waters, depositing chamosite and hemat~te.
4. In the oentra] and deeper P8.l"t of the basin, siderite
was deposited as 8. primary mineral.
5. The oolitic structure of the rocks is probably the
result of wave and current action on the materials
while in colloidal st8.te.
6. The irregulM' permeation of hematite through some
of the rocks- may be 8. diagenetic replacement, as
described by Alling {1947, p. 1015).
UJiI.GU'l'IOB ,UrD QUDA

o. ou

Preliminary exploration of the Shati V dey iron
deposi,t was done i.n 1955-66 by pitting in the T8.rU t
a.rea. and the collection of many sa.mples along the entire
e~sures. I;" 1957-58, 42 test boles were chilled along
the strike of the iron-bearing beds. Drilling was done by
an inexperienced crew. Test holes were drilled about 2
kIn apa.rt along the strike of the beds. Most of the drilling sites were selected on the basis of geological information 80 as to obta.in core samples of the ore body with a
minimum of drilling through the overburden. In some
holes difficulties in drilling and in&deqU8.te samples
necessitated drilling another hole near the original site.
.some holes were drilled several meters deep into the
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bedrock in order to check the nature of the underlying
beds; some sites were selected so as to collect samples of
the overlying ferruginous beds as well as the main ore
body; some sites were selected 80 as to determine the
width of the ore body and the variation in grade and
minerel content of the ore. Near T8.rilt, in the western
part and in one of the richer zones, several holes were
drilled in an almost circular pattern to determine the
varia.tion in gra.de or minera.l content. Three test holes
were drilled in the western, oentral, and eastern parts of
the ore body to collect special se.mples. These samples
were sent by the Geological Department of the Libyan
Government to Fried, Krupp Rohstoffe of West Germany for exa.min&tion. Logs of 33 drill holes and detailed results of the chemical analyses have been reported (Goude.rz;i, 1962a).
Systema.tic samplmg of test pits was unsuoo888ful,
but gra.b samples of the materials range from 40 percent
to 45 percent iron.
Outcrop samples in the area a.verage about 45 percent
iron in the western put, 4([) percent in ,t he west-central
pa.rt, 45 percent in the central pa.rt, and 45 percent in
the eastern part of the a.rea. In general, the western and
the eastern pa.rts of the ore body are richer and thicker
than the centra.l part. (See pI. 9.) These zones contain
about. 525 million metric tons of iron ore averagmg
8.bou t 49 percent iron.
No definite pattern of vertical variation in grade of
ore bas been established. The chemical analyses of the
cores and the a.verage grades of various interval.s e.re
given in table 3. The a.vera.ge composition of these intervals is .given on pl8.te 9 and ill ta.bles3, 4, and 6.
o.llUSIBna

The reserVe!{ repor,t ed lere are indicated and inferred
ore. The terms "indica.ted" and "infmed" conform to
FI01J1l.B 40.-lron ores in 8hati Valley area, Fella.o . .A, Photo- I standard usage of flhe 'U.S. Geological Survey. They a.re
miorograph of hemAtite iron.etone from 1- to 2-m depth in
drill hole 23 near A!hkAda. Quart. grain.e cemented by defined 8.8 follows:
hemAtite in a. groundmasa of hematite. The lIght-oolored
areas are quartll grains cemented by ohamoaitej pl&i.n
polarized light. B, Photomiorograph of goethite-siderlte
iron.etone from 9- to 100m depth in drill hole 23 near AshkAdA.
Oolites of goethite are set in a mAtrix of redIDah--brown finegrained !iderite, mottled with grayiah-green chamosite. The
oolitea are brown, conoentrlna.Uy ba.oded. and ha.ve darkbrown nucleij plain polArized light. C, Photomicrograph of
ohAmosite-limonite ironstone from SH-m depth in drill hole
26 In eastern part of the deposit. This ore is greenish-gray
Gham08ite mottled with oolitia hematite. The oavities a.re
filled with nearly colorlel!s GhamD8itej plain pol.a.rised light.
D, Photomicrograph of oolitic goethite from 9*m depth in
drill hole '1:1 in eAStern part of the deposit. The oolites are
paeked together in a deIll'e IWI88 and hAve opaque nuolei;
the mAtrix 18 pale-grayiBh-green c:hamoaite. The concentrio
bands are pa.le-brown llmonite·. Crossed nioole_

Indica.ud MB is ore for whioh toDD. and grade are oomputed
pariJy f,r om apeoifio measurements, aamplee, or production data
and partly from ,projection for a reasonable distance on geologic
evidence. The altes avai.1abJe for inspection, meaeuremeg,t, and
aampllng are too wide1,y spaced, or otberwise inappropriately
spaoed, to outlin~ the ore oOD\pletely or to establish Ita grade
througbout.
InJBrTed ore is ore for which qU&IltJtative estimates are based
largely OD broad knowledge of the geologio ohal'1l.cter of the deposit and for whlcb there a.re few, if .&oy, samples or measurementa. The estimates are baaed on an &ll8umed contlnuit.y or
repetition for whioh ·t here is geologic evidencej this evidence may
inolude comparison with depoeite of aimilar type. Bodies that are
completely ooncealed may tb e included if ,t here-I.e specific geologia
evidence of their presence. Estimates of inferredl ore ahould in~
elude a statement of the apec!a] limits within which the inferred
ore' ruay lie.
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JNDIC"TAD Oa&
tl equals combined thickness of units 1 and 2.
Ca.lculation of the Sha.ti Valley indicated ore reserves
ts equals combined thickness of units 2 and 3.
and the determin.a.tion of ore-block boundaries 8.l'e A and B uni·t s assay less than 25 percent iron and
bs.sed on drill-hole information, on surface outarops, therefore are not included. Computing fOf the total
and on knowledge of the s.rea. gained in the course of thickness (T) amd average grade (G) of ore,
geologic ma.pping. The amount of erosion which ,tJh.e
T.+T2 +Ta=T
iron-bearing beds have undergone was estima·t ed 80
I e.nd
that a closer estimate of the reserves could be made.
The distribution and the concentra.tion of iron ore
TIXG1 + TaX G2 + TaX Oa
G for the total thickness (T)
&long the outcrops, though dUfering somewha.t, s.re
T1+T,+Ta
f&irly uniform over a large 8.l'e&. This fact, combined
with the remarkable persistence of the iron-~ring
T 1XG,+T,XG,
g for It hickness tJ = TI + T,
beds throughout the deposit, seems to W8.l'l'8.nt the
T1+Tg
assumption that assay values a.nd measured thioknesaes
TI X G1+ TaX OJ
of the cores can be extra.polated between dri]J. holes.
g for thickness ~= T 1+ Ta
T2 +T.
The area. is divided into 12 blocks; the width of each
block is based on the north-eouth eitent of the ore
TABU a.-Anal"". o~ ~rll earn",. IJnd grOtU of oru, Sha.li
exposures plus an additionel width for the ore under~
olUtl irem dqoei"
lying the stra.ta to the south, within depths that
1.\M'1sk (a), compOlltw tp'8de lOJr depth &rid lblckileu.hown)
would probably pBrInit economic recovery. I n most
Depth (meLln)
'1:'~
p.o.
(mekr8)
Fo
810.
e
AI
8.l'e&8 a. maximum thickness of about 10 m of overYrom
To
burden to be removed is used in establishing the
DrIU holo ~
sotlthern limits of the ore block. (See pls. 8 and 9.)
0.00
0.116
3,78
o.M
28.14
87.81
1. til
1011
The thickness and grade of the ore in respective
ULge
.116
3.408
1M
m.\l1
. 113
L2'7
U6
aa.,OQ
(,001
8.408
8.78
.211
3O.n
6.&4
.'01
blooks s.re based on 8888.y values of the cores. The
78.1Q
3.78
4.17
.4i
8. 67
1.01
.011
2.&4
.. 17
(.66
6.00
.83
lI.al
.2 ~
43:.84
LIN
thiokness and 8.888.y velues s.re assumed to extend!
6.00
6.78
~(H
, 78
411.113
. 119
6.78
.88
1.87
6.78
6.00
.32
4t••
.19
6.t7
22.ST
proportionately between drill holes and throughout the
8.00
2.80
28. 01
UO
4a.84
1.18
.6f
U2
Q.OO
.~
. 20
6.011
UO
88.86
~88
3.11
entire &rea. of the block, except where erosion has
"(,17
Q.OO
(.83
. 41
27. 00
4Q.1IO
6.88
1.12
removed the bed. The average specific gravity of the
Drin IteIe J
ore, based on many determinations, is 2.72.
LOO,
0.00
1..00
1.22
LII6
LM
olo. Fa
"'IN
8.00,
LOO
~. 'r1
1. OS
.41
2.00
1.87
Plate 9 shows the location of the drill holes and
4Q.g
LOO
1M
~8O
.88
.66
8.'00
"00
5.00
1.00
aua 2Iio.1III
1.D
.118
LII2
"00
includes oolumn8.l' sections of thickness lithology, and
4.00
. 117
8.00
1.00
. 110
BLOt
.811'
"'110
.. 4l
7.00
4.00
1.00
36.1'2
itolQ
.112
1.92
assa.y informa.tion for each of the cores in a typioal
.. 10
I .. 611
7. 00
8.00
1.00
.1J
.~
"-88
Q.OO
. 88
1.08
8.00
LOO
t6.711
-.to
LtO
area.. (See also table 3.) Figure 51 also snows. the
a,.4t
10. 00
.87
LOO
t7.~
u.n
0.00
.
15
3.28
10.
00
11..00
LOO
16.87
.46
46.117
a.ssumed ore boundaries and the areas where the ore
U.13
lIIi.M
L 14
8.12
lLOO
. 88
40.88
. 28
3.10
"7. 00
H!. OO
.. 00
46.10
ULG
1..-08
.lD
bed has been wholly or partly removed by erosion.
au
. 78
· . 00
U!. 88
lU8
42.00
10.80
LCWI
To outJine a.ny deposit, there must be a dividing
DrUlhM~
tine or a. en toff grade. In estimating the indicated
2.48
0.00
8.41
1i. OO
1.00
21.88
L96
36.88
'fr.
. 11
Tr.
reserves of the Shati Va.lley, aU thicknesses and ~a.y
1.00
100
alii
41.61
1.00
.110
.
as
'fr
.
2.113
2.00
2.80
28.02
n."
. 110
.. 00
. 20
'fr .
values of sampled intervaJ.s were considered. Generally,
LIIO
36.76
2.110
Tr .
• 28
2.10
LOO
U8J
4. 00·
6.00
ao..07
. 18
'fr.
the lower cu toff grade for the vertical limits of the ore
6.00
48. 92
18. 57
1. 00
11. ·00·
2."
6.82
.U
'l'r .
8.00
7. 00
1. 00
47••
,12. "
.. 06
was placed at 25 percent iron. Above this limit com17.46
• 88
Tr .
1.00
7. 00
8.00
K66
'fr
.
.
81
8.00
0.00
1. 00
10.27
9. 117
8."
Tr .
1.48
bina.tions of grades s.nd thicknesses were used. in
Q.OO
Q.80
'&81
. 10
6t.48
.110
Tr .
10.87
. 47
46..a
. 12
UO
~d
0.110
7. 110
aniving at an average grade for a certain interval.
. 18
Tr .
10.17
.21
l6.16·
10. 611
UIIII
Tr
.
4.42
1.05
60.71
• 82
10.68
IL lIB
20.711
. 21
(See table 3.)
.5. 00
3.M
Tr .
12.40
8. 110
4.110
411. 80
Tr .
. 20
2.86
23.70
"1. 00
10. liS
t . 68
un
A system of o.re-reserve ca.lculations practiced by
DrlIII .......
ma.ny mining compa.n.ies is used herein. For example,
8.117
26. 21
3&.~
0.28
Noao
0.00
0, 80
0.80
core X in block: Y Is divided into five sample units-A,
(.110
.80 •.• 40.. ..••
1.40
1&07
.110
100
KIlO
5.1!11
. 18 ... do•••.•
71. 18
2.00
8.00
1.00
36.116
1, 2, 3, a.nd B. In the calculations,
L87
. 58 .•. do_ •••
.0.87
31. ra
4.00
1.00
8.00'
4.1'2
. '411 ... do ..••.
1.00
4. 00
40.00
21:. 61
6.00
Tit T" etc. equals thickness of units 1, 2, etc.
4.
tV
. III • .• do .....
'2. 00
kar
2A.32
7. 00
5.00
3.20
. 66 •.• 40•• .••
1.00
7. 00
8.00
4L74
22.011
G" GI , etc. equais grade of units 1, 2, etc.
2.86
Q, ·OO
1. 00
17. 10
8.·00
46.31
. " • •• 40 .... .
4.00
Q.OO
10. 00
1. 00
4&74
. 1'2 ... do .....
10.112
g. equals average grade of units 1 and 2 combined.
3.17
. 81 ... 40. ....
10.00
8.00
46.3<6
III. III
"7.00
(,62
.7J .. • do.... .
.eo
10.00
tLI2
31.74
0.40
gl equals average grade of units 2 and 3 combined.
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TABLB 3.-Aruzl~'U

oj core ,ample, and grade of orea, 81uUi
alley iron ~iLt-Continued

Depth UneWI)

ThlokDaa
(m~)

From

To

0.12
Loa
2.11
2.ac
6000
7. SO

LII3
2.11
2.06
6000
7. SO
10. 6(1
!L4S
12. :l8

:Fe

810.

p.o.

TABU

S.-AnaliJ-Bu of core '~ and grGd6 oj oru, BAali
alley iron depo,'
Continued

Depth (metera)

8

From

TbJokoeaB
(meten)

To

DrlU 1>0'" 5

Io.~

lL46
12.28
°lQ.40
°7.110

°.12

laM

lL'lI
1L4S
I.L46

LII

87.~

.311

tl.84

.48

2.86
2. SO

2.90
L06

il6.08

33.28

Meg
(2.2(1

'6..110

.83

ao.07

aIlS

~IIO
48.~

L26
L08

11.13

2CL7V

88.35

'l.I.72
~83

U.78
29.78

2&110
17. 19

11.118

4Q.1!oIi

51L22
IL86
1..6.86
7J.70

2.00
4..00
8.00
7.78
9.00
lQ.00
!LOll
1.2.6il
1&110
12.66
Utili

1.71

2.00
2.00
2.00
L7J
L27
LOO
LOO
L6il
.85
4..92
12.66
7.71

38.M
aLSS

82.61
ao.71

"-80
49.01

.0.4.2
60.18
ao.1.&

48.04
38.29
12.09

3L90
33.119

:111.82
SIl.86

18. 06
1.(,08
17. 66
14..11
89.77

14.62

24.99

aL88

0.71

.8&

.80
1.60
1.77

LI.9
1.08
1. U
.71
1.06
1.15

1.80

0.32
1. 80
.'11.

.42

.67
.71

LSI
.61

.78

1.61.
.97

.66

8.27
5.10
8.10

Lilt
1.112
4..82
6.28
2.01
L71
8.28
6..06
4..97

i.18

2.00
8.00
4..00

'-48

°LlS
°Lta

ue

L88
L70
1.07
1.08
1.14

L84
L81
LU
L62
L14

L82
Lao
L87
L97

.112

L88
LSO

.82

L4.0

.99

L4S
L15

4..00
4..CS
6..00
4..00
5. 00

0.12
LOO
LOO

2.82
a82

4.0.90

.112

2.80

0.60

1. 70
2.~

4..46
Us

7.66
9.00
10.00
11.80
°7.86
01. 70
°L 70

1.70
2.20
'-~

6.85
7.85
9. 00
10.00
1l.1IO
1.2.1.&

lL80
7.&15

lLOO

L48
.110
2.28

2.19
1.00
LB6
LOO
L60
.M
8.96

U6

9.90

21.07
c'41
3l.05

27.811

84..74
4(.80
48,91
60.78
In. '111
48.28
aLta

38..00

41.aQ

23.73

42.07

.aDO

B6.M

14.85
10. &1
10.82
29.25
lL84

"-III

8170

a. 10

8.00
9.00
10.00

8.20

8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00
12. 00
1.2.70
'12. 70
'&.00

°aoo

6.70

ll.oo

12. 00

~70

1& 70
U,70
13. 10
13.70

1.00
LOO
LOO
LOO
1.88
.61.
.80
1.80
LOO
1.00
LOO
1.00
.10
LOO
LOO
6. 10
11.10

7.66
22.96
82.10

aL02
82.71

4(.68

34..47

23.86

'<1.27

88,99

31.112
lI8. 75
aa.23

446
48.4.6
118. 75
a6.15

72.76
40.91
3&11

34.44
34..23

20.03
81.18

~rr

2LIIO
27. 11
12.80
27.119

1l1.611

1LI!D

11. 511

26.16

80.16

l8.1..2

24.20

88.48

6-78

LI50

1.113
2.00
4..80
&.00
&.18
9.67
lQ.00
"'2.00
-LM

1.$8

2.00
&.88
5.00
8.1JI
11.67
10.00
12.88
4..88
11.67

Q.13
.87
2.86

.U

a. 18
LU

.43

2.U
2.86
&.07

33.84
8.88
26.33

19.41
Kl53
88.98
8L18
51.77
38.88
82.78
60.07

26.80

so

4U
2.14
8L24

&.78
20.20

81.24

None
.8& •.• 40_ •••
.71 ••• do__ •
.04
.19
None
.70

0.7B

.80 ••• do.... _
.71 ••• do... __

a.ao

&.811

2.81
1.80
2.66

8.1JI
1.10

0.29

Tr.

o.u

36.98
til.

2.14.
.98

0.118
.~

2.18

L85

1.88

a 011

.43

LOI
. 41
.21

1.70
2. 18
1.04

1.15
LUI

.10

.13

.&8

0.110
.18
L81
a. 10
I. !ill
4..20
.73
L82
L81
2. gs

Drill bal.. 14
o.~

• gg
1.49
.80
.91

.92

1.19
.l1li

1.~

.90

8.gg

.98
.52
.66

2.11'
2.118
1.86
.74
2.211

.6

2.058

.48

.52
.28

1. 87

.89

L 10
LOO

.l1li

0..

He

.67

4..~

2.M
8. 75
a17
1.41
2.12

2.110
3.00
8.20
'-10
5.l1li
6.00
14..60
111.00
18.00

17.00

18.00
°11.00

8.00

0. 110

(,10

.90

10.lS
7.22
9.61.

.90

4..29

8.20

S,QII

8.90
14..50

1&.00

l6.00
17.00
18. 00
19.00
1Il00

.~

L85

2.14

.97

L36
.97

.110

.9'7

1.14
. ttl
1.61
LaD
1.08
Loa

.46
. 24
.25
• 1M.
.~

&.44
L02
L16
Ll4.

.62

.89
.51

.86

.73

.86
.l52
.l52

.26
.25

• !II
.76

LM
1.l8
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GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES OF LIBYA-A RECONNAISSANCE

In computing the reserves of 8. certe.i.n grade in an
ore block, the area is measured taking into 8.¢Count the
eroded sections in the block.
The tonnage of a. certa.in grade of are is determined
by the thickness of that interval multiplied by the
s.re& and the a.verage specific gravity of the ore. For
example, Ay being the a.rea of the block Y with the
thicknesses and grades of the intervals of T, til and ~,
and 0, gil and gg computed above from core X in the
bloc~, it contains.
AyXsp grX T= tonnage of 0 grade ore
Al"Xap grXtJ=tonnage of gl grade ore
AyXsp grX~=tonnage of gl grade ore
The ores are clBssified in four grades as shown in
the table on plate 9, and data. on the ores are given in
table 4 in round numbers. These figures are the original
estimates (Goudarzi, 1962a, p. 31) lind represent only
about 67 percent of the initially computsd reserve
figures. Therefore, in this report the. inferred reserves
(see below) include that part of the indicated reserves
tha.t i~ not reported in ta.ble 4.
lNJ'lIlRRlDD aBE

The inferred-ore estimates are ma.de only for ore
blocks that contain more than 40 percent iron. These
estima.tes are based on the following:
L The iron-bearing beds continue farther south under
the younger sediments. Data. from a. 'va.ter well a
short distance (1 to 2 kIn) south of the blooked-out
are body indica.te the presence of these ironbearing beds at depth.
2. The outcrops of the iron-bearing beds continue more
thlffi 5 km east of the explored area. In computing
the tonnage e.nd grade of the inferred ore:
TAlILE

(a) The inferred-ore limits are placed 1 km south

(6)
(c)
(d)

(e)

of the indicated ore boundaries (pI. 9). This
would neoessite.te the removal of &Il average
of about 20 m of overburden.
The eastern limit of the inferred are is ple.ced 5
km beyond the indicated are.
The grades and thickness of the indica.ted ore
are e.ssumed to persist at depth.
The inferred are estima.ted here a.lso includes
ore tha.t was e.rbitrarily deducted from the
previous estima.tes made by the writer
(Gouda.rzi, 1962a, p. 31).
The inferred-ore blocks are numbered 2A, gA,
6A, 9A, IDA, 12A, and 12B, and the reserves
are shown in table 5.

oV.\ilBliUBD EN
In general, the thickness of the overburden, in the
indica.ted-ore--reserve area outlined in plate 9, is about
10 m. No attempt is made to calculate the volume of
overburden that needs to be stripped in the course of
mining operations. Economic factors such as the mining
practices, equipment, la.bol', supply, a.nd the grade of
ore to be mined by bulk or selective mining and treatment of the ore will be studied in detail by the future
mine management. Consequently, any such data. that
are rela.ted to future mining and treating the are would
be meaningless and beyond the scope of the present
paper.
ECONOMIO CONSIDERATIONS

The drilling and sampling carried out during this
investigation can only be rega.rded as exploratory
(Goudarzi, 19628., p. 35), Much additional exploration
by drilling and other methods is needed in order to

4.-lnditat.ed rSBenJeB and comporiCion of ()Te blocka. 8hati Valley iron. tUp08iU

[Wbere toDn818 II ,JVIIIlIn .more tbllD one 00111II1II. li>r a.n ore btoak, colm:D.n 2lncllldas 00I11IDD 1 and coIllm1l aInclildas callIIDD 2j
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obta.m satisfactory knowledge of the glade, size, and technical and economic problems might be worthwhile,
other chAracteristics of the ,deposit. The limited re- owing to the size of the resource, one ·of the la.rger in.
sources ava.il~ble during the study permitted the the world.
aecumul&tion of orilly a fPaction of the data needed for
Limestone is ava.ilable in the area., and the grounda complete appraisal of the iron deposit in the Shati wa.ter supply is ad!equ.ate for industrial use in the
region..
Valley &rea.
The costa ~d! diffiCl!llties of mining, processing, a.nd
tranSporting the ma.terie.l and of supporting the neces- liOBTmmN TBIPOLITANIA. mo.-BBAlUlI'G DOOD
sary population in the inh.08pita.ble desert environment
Iron-bearing beds in northwestern Tripolita.nia. a.re
of the region must be given careful consideration in in the Kikla. Sandstone of Ea.rly Cretaceous age.
pla.nning exploitation of this huge resource. Further- Ferruginous sandstone beds 0,3 to ] .5 m thick are exmore, the costs of local beneficiation of iron are by any posed in the Jabal escarpment from a few kilometers
of the available processes must be compared with the west of YIilia.n. for a dist&nce of a.bout 70 km. west
costs of shipping of the raw ore.
toward Nililt,
The iron <deposit 01 the Shati Ve.Uey is comp8.l'able to
These ferruginous sandston.e beds are locally QU8il'.t zother north Mrica.n. deposits. The reserves reported are itic and average less than 25 percent iron. Locally,
based on the ore within limite of economic recovery by highly ferruginized. hematitic ma.terial is found in sm&ll
strip-minjng methods. Field observations indicate that folds a.nd other places 8.8 replacement in the overlyiDg
the rich zone of minable thickness extends a.bout 15 k.m .!in Tobi Limestone (Cretaceous).
beyond the easternmost drill hole; this area shciuld slao
In the eastern flanks of Ws.dl Lumi, these ferruginous
be tested. Northeast of ChUro. a.n area where man- beds a.re loce.lly 1 to 4 m thick and are underlain by a
ga.niferoUB veinlets cut the iron~bearing beds in III zone brown-sta.ined Cl'088bedded medium-grained congloma.bout 1 km long should be tested.
eratic Kikla Sandstone.
Western Europe imports iron ore from north 8lD.d
In .Kh8.8im Said MotmtBin on the wes,t ern flank of
west Africa. and high-grade ore from 9,s far 88 Bra.zil, WIdI Lumi, some siderite nodules a.nd cavity fillings
a distance of about 10,200 km. This indicates that the a.re a.t the base of the.!in Tobi Limestone, which overEuropean iron and steel industry is higbly dependent lies the Kik:la Sandstone. The sideri,t e and l.imoni,te ore
on formgn sources of iron ore. After beneficiation, the minerals are in a dolomitic limestone host rock.
Libyan or6 .might well be marketed in Europe a.t some
Bricha.nt (lQ52) reported an occurrence of hematite
future date.
near kID.. 127 on the Yalran road! and ga.ve the following
Because of the ~ong haulage, it is the opinion of the chemical! lmaJ.yses, in percent:
present writer that the ore must be beneficiated! to be
&mpl,
IrOll
~
lru
considered for ~t within the foy:eseeable future. The
L •• .. ____ .. ___________ •• 66.0·
, __________ ..... _... ___ ••• 62.1
5_ ••••••• _.... _•• _________ 23.7
:L .... __ ........ _. ____ .... 2lI.Q
B___ • ___ •• _____ .. _. __ .. _._ 5l.l
efforts to upgrade simila.r ores in Europe and the United
8_ ... __ ..... . .......... _•• 43.0
Sta.·tes have to date iOlet with little success. HOW'ever,
nearby sources of cheap fue1!, ncn 8.8 crude oil and He noted that the occurrence is the filling of a local
na.tura:l g88, a.re a.va.ilablej and efforts to solve the fa.ult in contact with a. sandstone of .Albia.n Age and
~
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has M significant la.teral extent. Thislocatity is pFobaMy
similar to the highly fettuginized areas noted by ,t he
present writer in the K:iIda Sa.ndstone. These mon-rich
zones a.re less than. 2 in wide and not more ,tha.n 50
m long.
Other iron~bearing beds, grading from a. ferruginous
sa.ndstone to almost pure hemati,te, occur in the Cambrian and! Ordovician sandstones in Dor el Gouss&.
area, in central Fezzan. These beds, although noted in
several areas I do not ~tend for appreciable djs,tances,
a.nd! they seem to be generolly in form of ]enses. In one
place a hand specimen lLIlalyzed 67 percent iron..
Similar lenses are noted in ,t he Devonian sa.ndatones in
the same &ires. (pI. 1).
The only other known iron-bearing beds in Libya
Me some hematitic beds west of Ja.bal AI Ha.ruj al
Aswa.d at about lat 26oaO' N. and long 170 10' E.
These beds are in Eocene strata tha.t a.re overlain by
the volcanic flows of Ja.bal AI Hnnlj al.A.swa.d (fig. 42).
They a.ppear to have been formed as a result of downwa.rd percolation from the lava and replacement of a
calcareous sandstone wi thin a restricted area.. The
hema.titic zones a.re in vertical tubular forms , and grab
sa.mples were found to contain about 45 percent iron.
The entire thickness of the o.fiected zone is a.bout 8 m,
consisting of three main beds, 1 to 2 m thiel. sepa.rated
by minor beds of 8&i!!ldstone. The :m.ineralized! area does
not extend laterally for any appreoiable distance.
IoUNGAlIBSB OOOUBaBNOBS

M8inga.nese win.era.ls are known in northwestern.
Libya. near NaiQt a.nd WAdi Urari and in the She.ti
Valley area. of the Fezza.n. In the NAlilt area, at Ulad
Mab.mud (AwMd. MeJu:nild) I 5 km 8ou,t heast of N8J.Gt,

the ma.nga.nese is in 1SD.SeS abou,t 3 or 4 m long &lld less
than 1 m thick in the AID Tobi Limeswn.e. At WidI
Urari, near kilometer post 320 on the Tripoli-NBlilt
ros.d above the Jabal escarpment, the manganese is in
a smeJl zone 8iDout 75 m long a.nd! 601 m wide, almost
pa.rs.Uel to the bedding in the AiD Tobi Limes,tone. The
thickness of the mineralized zone is about 30 m. The
manganese oecurs as ,replacement or s~g in the
limestone as pyrolusite-bearing bands 3 to 30 em
thick. Some vugs in the limestone have been filled
with pyrolusite (fig. 43).
In the Sl'iati Valley ares. about 1,0 k:m east of Brach,
north of Guira, manganiferous veinlets 5 to 15 cm
thick, in ,t he form of fracture fillings, cut s.c.toss the
iron-bearing beds in an area. of about 1 sq km (fig. 44).
North of Brach and near Sheb, thin beds of m'a.nganif&rous material, less than 2 em thick, occur within the
iron-bearing formations 88 a.lrea.dy described. The
manganese in the area. is 8.SSociated with fault fracture
and is probably related to the volcanic activities of
Jabal as Sawdit'. The association of the ma.nganiferous
veinlets and beds with the iron deposit might permit
their exploitation a.long with the iron deposit.
NONMEl'ULlC MlNERAt RESOURCES

In s.ddi,t ion to the la.rge quantities of iron ore, Libya
possesses appreciable amounts of nonmetallic mineral
resoW'ces-notably gypsum, common salt, potash,.
building and ornamental stone, a.nd llmesoone and! other
ra.w materids for po:rtland cement. With the exception
of petroleum and the a.foremenrtioned deposits, the
country is poorly endowed with mineral resources.
Libya h8.8 some trone., silica sand, suHur, alum, very

.

.

Iron-beoting be
V.rtical tubules of hemoti

F!au.n 42.-Iron-bearing beds west of Jaba1 AI Harnj al .A8w~
in an Eooene oalcareous sandstone. The lava 60ws are in the
distant baokground.

FtaollE ~.-Manganese oocurren068 In tbe Am Tobi Limestone
at Wldt Urarl in Jabal Nefusa. The black band is DlaIlg&!l8Se
mineral (pyrolusite) asaocl&ted with
in the lbneetone host rock.

'&

orystalline oatoite b&lld
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Libya, the Agency for In'fiern8ltiona.l Developl1lent in
!M>Ya., and the U.S. Geological Survey in Wa.shington,

D.C.
II

ALUM .

Sm.aU Blum (soda. alum) depo8l!ts occur near Setdeles,
in southwestern Libya., in evaporite vasins which cover
an Bias. of less than 5 sq km. The ihasins are discontinuous a.nd con,ts.i.n individual pools tllll.t a.reoruy 20 te 30
m in diameter. The salts are dissolved out of the surrounding Devonian sandstones 8Jil!dl accumula.te in sme.1tl
depressiollS where a crust of alum is formed by eva.pora.tion (fig. 45). The crust is harvested and used locally in
the t8.JlDi:ng of hides; some is smpped to Ghli.t, Sebha,
a.n.d other e.reas.
The a.nalyses of the crust and! the bittern, in pefcent
ue as follows:
Na
Alum (0J'U8t) _________________.______
BIttern________________________ 4. 2

~_

.Al
80.S
9.
45.
8. 7
9.6
~

No production figures are ave.ilehle; however, proba.bly
leas than 10 ,t ons of allilDl is recovered e.nn.ually from
these basins.
FtOVD «'---Cl.oeeup view of ma.tlllUlllerous veinleta nortb of I
BAlUTB AND OBLBS'l'ITB
Guira about 14 km northeast at Braoh. These veloleta out
across the iro~-beil.ring beds in a faultt-fraot;ure lone.
I Barite and celestite occur in several localities in
Tripolitania. and .Cyrena.ica.. No commercial depWts,
however, e.re known in Libya;. In Tripdlita.ni8l, barite
low grade phospha.te rock, carbonaceous or lignitic has been reported in severo.l places in the Sirte area.
clays, barite-celestite, and kaolini,t e (pI. 1). There are (oilooCompany geologists, oral commun.) 8.8Sociated with
some alight possibilities of discovering additional marl beds of middle Eocene age.
sources of raw materials for portland cement a.ndcomIn the WA.dI Soffegin area., celestite occurs in thin
mercial! phosphate rock. Further study may aJBo rev:e!ll veda and lenses as much. as 10 em thick in shale and
suita.ble sources of silica sand for glass ma:.nufa.cture. By
additional study and exp~en'te.tion,. a proc~ may I
be developed for commerctal recovery of potassium and!
magnesium salts from the ibrines of some of the saline

deposits.
No wateFpower exists in the country, for there are no
pereooial stree.t::ns . .Also, with the exception of a. few
oasis areas, the ground-water supply is limited! even for
e.gric~tUi"al use; and in most of the country, water is
scarce for even humAn consumption. As a. result of the
receEl!t petroleum exploration and development in the I
country since 1955, a. plentiful source of cheap fuel, both
in Wlitural gas and in crud/e oil, for power generation is
available. Ave.ilable facts on a.ll the known mineral! r·esources are briefly given in this sootion of the report, as
well as suggestions and recommendations for future
exploration and development.
I
Deta.iled d.iacussions of the potentially cotnmercid
mineral deposits by the presen,t writer (Goudarzi, 1959,
1962a, b, 0, d) are available a.t the Geological DepartFIGURE 45.-Allum recovered !rom ,eva.porite bums nee.r 8erdelea.
ment of the Ministry of industry of the Government of I
The pools are in the bs.ckground.
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marl beds in the Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) I larger CAvities have a central open space or "vug."
sedimente;ry rocks.
The cavities have inw&l'd-pointing needae-shaped! crysLarge amounts of :float m8lterial consisting es8entieJ1y ta1s (:6g. 46) that are transparent a.nd! are colorless 01'
of celestite are noted! near Beni Ul1d in W!.dI Umrn EI have a oille unit.
Lebd, but ,t he 8;ctud celestite beds cannot be tta.ced for I Kelly also reported tha.t in sev8ullocalities, in the
a.ny appreciable distance. The minereJ! is heavy and! sa.me me.rl bed, the cavities are fiJ!led with gypsum
has a. bluish tinge and! 8In acicular structW'e. LoceJ1y it I rather thtm celestite. He suggested tha.t possibly the
might be pselildomorphous after gypsum. Gypsum is mineralizing solutions which formed the celestite were
prese~t in the same ibeds in Ga.ra.t El Gola' ~e~ In WAdI I e.ssociatedi with the igneous a.c~ivity of Jabal Al Har,fijl
SoHegm about 10 kIn to the soulth. The proXllDlty of the d AsWad to It he west and soutliWest.
volcanic flows to the west suggests tha.t celestite may be
Bli1ILDING STon
8880ciated with the minetslizing solutioIlS associa.ted I
with volcanic s.ctivity.
The most widely used building stone in the Tripoli
In OyTenaica, celestite h&8 been reported by F. W. area. is the Gargaresh stone, a. calcarenite, which. is
Kelly (Oasis Oil Co., written commun., 1958) from the easily quarried and shaped. The .A.zU:ia limestone, long
EI Haderiat area., a.bout la.t 28° N. &nd long 18°30' E. quarried for building stone, also provides a. good source
The celestite lines or fills cavities in a. 3-m thick yellow of ornamentaJ stone, road ballast, and con.crete aggt:emarl bed of Eocene age. The marl bed is exposed over gate. In Cyre.oaica the Bengasi limestone is extensively
much of the area, &nd celestite-filled cavities can be used for building stone; the Cirene limestone provided
found at most outcrops. At about lat 28°10' N. a.nd materia.! for the monuments and buildings of the
long 18°37' E., where the marl bed trends northwest, ancient Greek city of eirene.
In the Fezzan, red. clay is utilized for sun-dried
an area 3 to 4 kIn long and 500 m wide has abundant
bricks in construction of buildings.
celestit~filled cavities. These cavities are irregule.rly
In 1962 a gypsum and plaster~board fabrica.tion
distributed in the marl bed, are spherica.! in shape, and
a.re from 20 to 60 cm in diameter. Most of the smaller plant wll.9 established near Tripoli. The lllil'ie gypsum
ca.vities are completely filled with celestite, whereas the and anhydrite deposit (p. 76) in the Bi'r al Ghuam
area provides raw materi&l for this phmt 8.8 well as
'other plants supplying the building industry.
OBMI1!¥T &A.W lUnBULS

Suitable limestone and clay deposits are probaMy
8ovaile.ble in sufficient quantities to support a cement
industry in Tripolite.nia. N ecess&.Iy dheap fuel is
available and adequate 8.lDounts of water can. proboJbly
be found at favorable sites near Homs, Azizis., and
Tripoli These areas a.re 8olso close to good transporta.tion and fs.irly close to the market. Suita.ble raw
material for manufacture of cement has also been
reported east of Bengasi, near the Bellina (Ba.nJnah)
Airport (Gaol Dept., Ministry of Industry, Libya,
ora.! cotnmun.). However, the present writer did not
visit the a.rea., and no data on the extent and oomposition of these deposits a.r8 a.vaila.ble.
Of ma.jor concern to a cement industry in Libya.
would be the continued high dema.nd for cement for
various kinds of construction 80nd the enco1l!r8gement
of the use of concrete in pla.ce of ScatCef and more
expensive materia.l. Furthermore, cement is such a
low-price commodity that it is impere.tive tha.t every
economy of quarrying, rock crushing, transport8otion,
and processing be carefully studied.
FIGl1U 46.-Celestite cryatala found In vugs anell cavities in
The requirements with respect to the chemical
Eocene marl!. These oryst&ls lIJ'e &8 muob as 5 om long and
1 om in diameter.
I qua.lity of rocks used for the manufacture- of cement
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are rigid, a.nd the selootion of raw materials in correct
proportions is essentia.l. Limestone low in magnesia.
composes about 75 percent of the raw material going
into a kiln, and the remainder is alumina and silica..
These materia.ls must be in deposits near the plant.
The size and quality of the limestone and clay deposits
are major factors with respect to the most appropria.te
location for a. cement plant.
The first search in Libya for suitable raw material
for cement manufacture was made by Italian geologists
under Desio, a.nd the results were reported by Mancuso
(in Desio, 1943, p. 287-297).
The writer, at the request of the Libyan Government, investigated areas near Tripoli and Azizia.. The
following discussions incorporate the work of the
Italian geologists with iniorma.tion from more recent
investige. tiOIlB.
11010 AUA

About 110 km east of Tripoli, near Horns, are large
deposits of limestone and clay, practically free of
magnesia, that may provide raw materiAls for cement
manufacture. These deposits occur in two hills, locally

known as Ras EI M8.l'geb and Ra.s El Manubia, which
are 4 and 8 km west of Homs (fig. 47) respectively.
Mancuso (in Desio, 1943, p. 295) reported II. marly
limestone about 60 m thick, underlain by a. clay bed of
unknown thickness, exposed for a. distance of ahout 2 km.
between Ras El Margeb and Ras El MBJlubia. He
gave the following average chemical compositions, in
percent:
SIO,

LlllleatoDli .•.••. 11.1.0
Clay_ ••••••...• M.16
Cllly••.•.••..••• &( 19

F~O,

.!J,OI

0.40

D.6li
7.92
7.7'

21.411
2L64

CaO

61.76
1.U

LaS

MgO

NR

l'

Christensen, an independent geologist, collected severBl
clay and limestone samples a.t Ras El Margeb and RasEI
Manubia (fig. 58) and kindly made the analyses
8, va.ilable (table 6).
From the foregoing it appes.rs that the limestone and
clR,y deposits of the Homs ares. may meet the rawma.terial requirementa for the manufacture of cement.
Surface geology and the topographic features of the
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TilLE 6.'-A1I.4lV8U

of tim68lone and claV 8/W1plu, in percent

[se.mplea Wer6 drlM at IOG·C. Loss on ignition no& d4lertn111ed. A~ made by
LIby6D·Amerlaat! 10lnt 8ervkle8 Obem. Lab., under supervision oJ P
Oroasl)

810.
L\me8I4M IIImplaa:
18. 2
87.0

9.8

no

2.0

14.'
.2
ia.7

CIa'~rlll:
M.9
46.3

CaO

"Pe.o.

:lIl6

1.2

80.. a
42.2

2.2
L6

.6

.AlA+p,o.
6.8
2.7

.8

~o~ure____________

MgO
11.1
1.8

.5
.8

Ul

1.2
1.3

17.6

87.0

.1
2.1

5.1

••

117

6. t
19.1

5..
3.0

8.3
(,0
6.8
8.6

.0
.7
11.6
8.6
16. 2
.4

U.8
83.6
t6.8

&6.1

2Il.O

.9

lot

.2

2) showed the following chemical compositions, in
percent:
0.4
4.4

.8
.3

SiO, _________________ 17.3

FetO.________________

.2

AMh--------________

1.5

CaO ___
43.3
MgO________________ 1.6
L()6!! on ignitlon _______ 35.7
SOt _________________ POIlitlve reaotion
w

__________

00

12.8 (insoluble in

HOI)
.3

1.0

42.2
1.0
36.1 (CO,)
2.8 (SO,)

N01'E.-Analwes ware made at tbe Libyan·AulerlCIUIl0lnt 8erv1olll Chem. Lab.,
TrIpolI, under tbe supervision 01 Atom Piehl.

At the request of the writer, Dr. Robert ve.n Everclingen
(written commun., 1962), geologist for the
.I
6U
Libya. Ministry of Industry, sampled three quarries
west of Tripoli designa.ted 8.8 A, B, and C (fig. 48).
Table 7 shows the a.na.J.yses of sa.mples from each
a.rea a.re also favors.ble for qus.r.ry oper8otions. However,
detailed study and sa.mpling by core drilling or other qua.rry, from top to bottom, taken at ab<>ut 1-m
methods are needed to determine the extent and intervals.
Dr. Robert van Everdingen (written comm\m .• 1962)
compositiori. of all the deposits.
reported
that the rock is simil&r in physical ch8J·a.c~er
dIZIA llU
from one quarry to a.n.other a.n.d from top to bo ~tom in
Limeetone and interbedded clay a.re exposed for about
the section. The only o.ppa.rent di1f&ences a.re the
10 km in a series of hills a.1ong the Azizia.-Y s1ra.n highamount of smaJ.1 fossil na.gments, which are more
wa.y between kilometers 50 and 60 from Tripoli. Most
of the exposed rocks lie virtually Hat or have low dips abundant in some places, and ~he firmness of the rock,
a.n.d belong to the Azizia Formation of Trie.asic age. which differs somewhat vertically and laterally from
pla.ce to place. The firmer or more fossiliferous horizons
The ma.ximum exposed section is about 50 m thick in
are not easy to tra.ce, even in a single quarry.
a quarry south of the main highway near kilometer 54.
Quarry A is at the south side of the highway 80t
The atratigraphic section and sample anaJyses a.re shown
kilometer 5. QU8JTylng is done by pickax a.nd the
on plate lOA.
workings are sca.ttered over a large area.. The highest
The stratigraphic section 80nd se.mple o.na.1yses of
recent working fa.ce is a.bout 6 m, a.n.d total exposed
another quarry site nt kilometer 59 ue shown on
thickness of the white to yellow rock, as calcula.ted from
plate lOB.
three separate mea.sUl'ements, is approximately 13 m.
Tlm'O LI AlUlA
Thickness of overburden ranges from 0 to 2 m.
The Gargaresh stone (Qa.rqa.risb. Sandstone on fig. 3),
Se.mples
A-1 to A-15 (table 7) were taken. at a.bout 1-m
long qus.rried at Garguesh near Tripoli for builcling
intervals
from top to bottom.
stone, composes Quatern.e.ry deposits which 81'e present
Quarry
B is at the north side of the highway at
along most of the Mew teITanean coast from Zuara to
lrilometer
8.
Quarrying here is done by rotary S8.WS. The
Gharabulli. These deposita, which extend to about 40 m
highest
fs.ce
measures 17 m, constituting most of the
a.bove the present sea level, consist of shell fra.gm.enta
and quartz sand tha.t have been blown up into dunes exposed thickness of the Ga.rge.resh rock in this loca.lity.
e.nd la.ter have been cemented.
The thickness of the overburden ranges from 0 to about
Severa.l of the quarry sitee were studied, and no 4 m. Samples B-1 to B-15 (table 7) wer-e taken from
obvious varia.tions of physicaJ. appea.rance or texture bottom to top a.t &bout 1-m intervals. (See ta.ble for
were apparent in the field. The rock appea.rs to be loca.tions of sample interYa.ls; samples B-ll and B-15
composed entirely of cs.rbonates, quartz, and 0. smell
were ts.ken close to overburden.)
amount of clayey material. This type of mixture has
QUILITY C is 80t the south side of the same highwa.y just
been used in some parts of the world as a. natural ce\Ves~ of kilometer 7. Rot.a.ry saws are aJ.so used here for
ment rock for direct kiln feed, sometimes with addition of minor amounts of other materiala to meet the quarrying. The fresh fa.ce, on the BOuth side of the
quarry, is a.bout 11.5 m high. Older workings on the
requirements.
. Two grab samples from qulllTies west of Tripoli at north side extend about 15 m below the top of the fresh
kilometer 7 (sample 1) 80nd near kilometer 20 (B8JDple fa.ce. Thickness of overburden ranges from 2 to a.bout
U8

10. &
88.1

3.7
19.6
1.2
10.1

8.7

2.,

(,8
.4

(.6

6.8
.1
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Coastline

Building

Main road

Water basin

Other road

Quarry

.w

• '1"'4;101

Raj 1road (a bandcmed)

o

•.. -!.~ .
Trench

.!£

B

Kilometer mark

Sample site

N

Spot elevation. in metel"9

r

FrGUD 48.-8ketoh IllJI.p or the Gargareeh quarry area near
Tripoli showing looations of quarries sampled for cement
material.

4 m. Samples were taken from top to bottom: 0-1 to
C-5 (table 7) from the fresh south face, 0-6 to 0-9
from the older workings on the north side.
The Garga.resh rock, which extends for long dista.nces
along the· Med.itelTanelUl coast, thickens to the west
towlU'd the Tunisian border. n shows little variation in
physical appearance or texture.
The initial sllJDple e.n.alyses of the Gargaresh rock
indicate that it may be a. suitable source of limestone
IUld silica. for the manufacture of cement. However, the
rock contains onlJ 1 to IX percent a.lutnina., and ba.uxite
or some other high-alumina material would have to be
e.dded to &lTive at the necessary proportion for kiln
feed. The analyses should be studied by a. cement
chemist to determine the type a.nd required a.mount of
materials needed to make it suitable for 0. kiln feed for
portland cement.
If it is found that the Ga.rgaresh rock is suitable as a
source of raw material for cement manufacture, then
the areas west of Tripoli, where the Gargaresh rock: is as
much as 40 m thick, should be examined, and quarry

sites covering a. total area of a.t lesst 1 eq km should be
selected. An area of this size should furnish enough ra.w
ma.terial for at least 50 years at an annual production
rate of 100,000 tons of cement.
Initially, numerous holes should be drilled, cores
collected, samples analyzed, and the results again
studied by B. cement ohemist.
CLAYS

Bentonitic clays are exposed in the Jabol escarpment
oC Tripolitania. and in the Fezzan, neD.! Sebha.
Christie (1955) reported bentonitic clays underlying
the Jurassic Bu Gha.ylan Limestone in the Ja.bal
escarpment and stated: "At Bu Ghaylan there is
evidence that earth movements occUlTed while this
limestone series was being deposited. The bentonitic
clays tha.t underlie the limestone series, and ilie ra.rer
similo.r ba.nds within it, suggest that volca.nic action may
have accompanied Lhese earth movements." No data on
the extent and composition of these bentonitic clays
W8re given.
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IAnlll'IIeIII, ID pereent, mbd, by 0.8. Chol. 8llr96,)
8a.mp"~o,

Se:mpie IDIern)j (me&wa)

Samplell trom QU8ITJ A!

0- 1 . ... ........... .. .. .. .... .
1- 2 ......................... .
S'- 6 ...... ...... . ..... ........
~7 . .... ................ ... ..
7- 8........... .. ...... .. .....

810.

A-l. . ........ ... ....... . ....

17.4
111..
19. 0
14.6
17. 0
19. 8
16. 6
10.6
16.0
19.0
20.2
20.4
10.1

... . .......... ... .. .....
A-8 .... . . .. ..... . .. ..... ....
........................... AA-2..
...... .. .. .. .. .. .............

A-Il . .. ... ...... .. .... . ......
A-6 ........ ... , ....... .. . ...
A-7 . ........... .. ...... . ....
1t-10' ............ .. .. ..... . ... A-6 . . . ......................
10-11 ... ........ .... .. . . ...... . A-9 ....... . . ...... .. ... .....
6-lL .... . ...... .... .. .. ..... A-IO ....... . ............ .. . .
a- 7... .......... . ........... . A-I!. . .. ..... ... _.......... .
7- 8.... . ... ....... . ... .. .. ... A-12 ... . ......... ... ... .. ...
8- 9..... ... .... .............. A-II ..... ... . . ............. .
9-10............ ..... ...... . .. A-H ......... ............ ...
U-12 .... ... .. ...... . .. .... . ... A-1& .......... ... ......... . .
Samplea /ram Q\WTY :B :
0-1 . .......... ... . ........... 11-16...... ....... ...........
1- 2 ... . ........ .... . ......... :8-14 ... .. ... . .. .. .. .... . ....
:r 8....... . .. ............ . .. . :B-18 .. . .... .. ... ..... .......
a- 4. .............. ......... .. :B-U........................
6-8.. ........... .. ... ........ :B-1I .. ................. .. ...
7- 8 ..... . ......... .... ....... :B-IO...... ... .... ...........
0-10 ................... .. . .... B-9 ............ ... . .........
100n . .. ......... .. ... . . ....... :a-a.........................
10-11..... . . . . . ...... .. ...... .. :B-7....... ... ............ . ..
11-11.. . ..... .. ............ ... . . B-Ci. . ....... . .... . ..........
llI-I3 . ... . ...... .. .. .. . . ...... . 11-4 .......... . .. .. ... .......
l ... lS .... . . ........... . ........ B-4 . ....... .. ...... ~ . .......
16-18.... .... . . .. .............. :B-2......... ... ...... .......
~17. .. .. .. .. .... .. ......... .. B-1 ......... . .... . ..........
8amplal CI'(IIII Quarry
0-1. .............. ........... 0-1. ........... ....... ......
2- 8.... .... ...... ............ O-~ . . ........ .. ........ ... .
7- 8 . .. ........... .. ....... ... 0-3 .... ... ....... .. ........ .
~10 .............. _. ..... ..... 0-4. ................ . .... . .. .
10-11 .................. ........ 0-6.... .. .. ..... ... ... .. .. ..
U-12. ............ ... .. ........ 0-8 ........ ........ .... .....
llI-ta . .......... ............... C-7 ........... ......... .. .. .
lJ-14 ... ... ........ ... ......... CHI ... . ......... .. ......... .
1...16 . .. . .. .. ........ . ....... . . 0-9 ................ . .... . ...

s- e.... ......................
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The known bentonitic clays in the Fezzan cover about
10 sq km. They o.re in playa.Iike depreRSi()nB in a regi()n
where the Nubian Sandstone crops out. The l&.rgest
exposure of 010..1 is south of Sebhe. in an &res. of about 2
sq km where the surface soils, about 20 cm thick, ha.ve
been removed. Drill holes in this o.re& penetra.ted several
met.ers of the clay, but the ac.tUM thickness of the
deposit is not known . The chemical analyses of one
sa.mple shows that it is mostIy ka())mite.
The following analysis wa.s repor,t ed by the U.S.
Geologica.] Survey X-ray laboratory in Denver:

Eocene. possibly during Oligooene a.nd Quaternary
times. Therefore, the oceummce of the bentonitic cla.ys
in Fezza.n ma.y be related to the volca.nic activity of
Jaba.las Sa.wdii.' and Jabal.Al Haruj alAswa.d. However,
since the only o.va.ilable sa.mples consisted ma.i.nly of
kaolinite and halloysite, the clays may have formed as
a. result of the washing and reworking of the kaolinitic
cement from the adjoining sandstones to the pla.ya Iue
depl'eesiollS.
Not enougb is known a.bout the na.ture and the exI tent of the clays in the Fezze.n for a.n economic a.pAn X-ray diffractometer and electron mlCl'06Cope exam Ina won I praisaJI of the deposits.

showa the t ock to be composed of the foUowtng minerals listed
with a very approximate estimate DC abundance. The estImate8
are pluB or minue 20 percent of the amount shown.
Pn·

Kaolinite. ____ •.
Quartz____ • •• ..

PII'

unt
60

Hlilloysite_ .. __ •
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Gypsum OOCIU'S in several areas in northwestern
Libyo., ne&.r Yafra.n J Nalut, Mizda. J and Bu Ngem.
Only the first of ,these depOsits was investiga.ted in any
deta.il o.nd is reported here.

BI.. .u. GJrAIUX-UftAlf l)IPOSlT
The origin of clays in this &.reo. is difficult to explain.
Bentonites ue gener aMy regs.rd.ed as e.n aJiter.a.tion
A le.rge deposit of gypsum and a.nhydrite ocours in
product of volca.nic a.sh, the aiteration ha.'ring taken the Birr al . Ghana.m-Yafran &.rea. of northwestern
place during or shortly after the deposi,tion in water, Libya. The area. is connected by about 90 Ion of paved
The writer has suggest.ed earlier (p. 50) that bra.ckish I road to Tripoli on the M-editen-anean coast.
lakes covered this area. during late Eocene or early
The O()Currence of gypsum was KMwn to tb.e Italie.n
Oligocene time and during Quaternary time J and (p. geologists who mapped the beds as part of the J:urassic
42) tha.t the volcanic activities in Libya were post- I System. Christie (1955, p . 14-15) mapped the gypsum

NoNMETALLIC MINERAL RilBOURCJ!l&=-GYP8UM

beds as part of tlhe Bir al Ghana.m Group. Brichant
(l!952) reported trnlimited quantities of gypsum in

Tripolits.nia but mooe no specific mention of the
Yafra.n deposit.
The present writer mad'e a, brief study of the Yaban
gypsum deposit in 1954 and recommended i,tB exploita.tion as a soarce of building material to the Libyan
Governmen t. In 1957, because of the increased interest
m Iow-oost housing by the U.N. experts and the
Libya.n Governmen,t, 8. dete.iled study of the gypsum
deposit was made by James L. Gualtieri, of' the U.S.
Geoiogica.il Survey.
Several holes were drilled at potential quer:ry sites;
in Bi'r s1 Ghanam-Yefran ares. corea were collected,
sampled, and analyzed. Logs of the drill holes, sa.ttlple
ane.lyses, and a detailed a.ccount of the investigations
were reported (Gualtieri, 1959).
The Bi'r 0.1 Ghanam-Y o.fr an gypsum deposit is in
the Bir al Gha.nam Group (p. 29), which is divided
mto two lo.terally equivalent units-Bu Ghayla.n limestone a.nd 0. gypsum-anhydrite unit. The gypsumanhydrite unit consists of n. white and gray massive
gypsum interbedded with oolitic dolomite and dolomitio limestone and minor beds of clay. The following
8(lcount of the nature and extent of the deposit is based
on Gualtieri's (1959) report.
The gypsum and anhydrite deposit is exposed eJ.most
continuously along the JabaJ. escarpment from about 4
k:m west of Garia.n to about 14 km west of Yo.£ran, 0.
distance of about 60 km. The maximum exposed width
of the deposit is o.bout 25 km.
In exposures the deposit a.ppears to be com.posed of
gypsum interbedded with dolomitic limestone and
some claystone, but considerable ,thicknesses of anbydrite were discovered in the drill holes.
In the Yafran area the deposit exceeds 400 m in
thickness, but 40' km eastward, in the area. of Caf el
ealilia, it measures omly 32 m, and about 2 km fa.rther
east it pinches away to mothing. The individlu d beds
are lenticular, s.nd only a tew may be traced fOf more
t.b.a.n a. kilometer.
1'he deposit is Hat lying to low dippmg, ibut loca.lly,
at its eastern ~tremity the beds have been. disturbed.
by intrusive igmeolilS rooks.
The nature of the oocuttence 0] gyp8IDll and! anhydrite
revealed! in some of the core samples 's trongly indicates
th.a.t possibly muoh of th,e gypsum has been formed by
the hydration of an!hydrite. The anhydrite contains
sparse seIeni,te crystals which are rounded or roughly.
tabular, hl10ve a smooth outline, and e.re genera.11y dark
brown or brownish gray. They range bom less than a.
millimeter to more than 2 om in diameter, and some are
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zoned! or contlilil cla.y lia.mina.e. Lesser e,mounts of
selenite occur in the a.nhydrite as irregul6.I" seams OT
very thin undulating stringers which roughly parallel
the bedding. These features are thought to represen,t
IlJl incipient stage of the conversion of anhydn.te to
gypsum. Where e.bunds.nt crystalline selenite occurs in
the gypsum, the host beds proba.bly were originaHy
a.nhydri teo As these selenite crystals oC()ur in many of the
gypsum beds, the deposit probably has undergone
large-scale conversion. Contorted bedding, evident in
the gypsum units a.s well as in the associated tron
cla.ystone seams a.nd dolomitio limestone laminae, is
believed to have resulted from the increase in volume
of the rook upon the hydra.tion of anhydrite (fig. 49).
Chemical analyses indicate sma.ll quantities of
anhydrite in the gypsum which are thought to be
residual, representing the last stage of the conversion
process. The o.nhydrite in the deeper drill holes is
considered to represent the unconverted parts of the
deposit. It is therefore concluded tha.t conversion has
taken place only within a. limited vertica.l zone ,tJhat
extends some distance beneath the present surface.
This view is further substantiated by several surface
exposures of gypsum units which, where intersoo,ted a.t
depth in a. drill hole, a.re found to be anhydrite.
Conversion probe.bly affected the beds to a. grea.ter
depth in the areas more distant from the main escarpment than in the nearer area.s. The conversion process,
resulting from the penetration of the beds by meteoric
water, has likely been in effect longest in those places
where the overlying beds were first .removed. Baaed

FlOORS 49.-Contorted gypeum beds Dear kilometer 95, ,Aaisja..

Yalran highway. Dark Ibands in oentet" of pbotograph are
about 4 em thick. Photograph !by J. L. Gualtieri.
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mainly on drill-hole information and s.1Bo on the topography of the area, 30 m is estimated 113 the overall
average thickness of the affected zone.
Because of their chemical similarity, the methods of
qua.ntita.tive determina.tion of gypsum a.nd anhydrite
are much the same. The amount of sulfate 88 a weight
percentage of the sample is determined, and from this
figure the weight percentage of gypsum or anhydrite is
calculated. Since the samples were thought to contain
both minerals, calculations were ma.de to ascertain the
theoretical maximum percentage of each; the difference
represented the theoretical weight-percentage of wa.ter
of crystallization.
Pla.te 11 shows the log of a typical drill hole and
chemical analyses of the slUllples.
12'25'

lIJI8KIlV£S

Indicated and inferred reserves of gypsum were
computed by Gualtieri (1962, p. 7). The loca.tion and
extent of the reserves, by blocks, are shown in figure 50.
Gualtieri stated the 'following:
The indicated reserves were computed from drill-hole datu. that
were projected on liOO-meter radii from the respellt!ve drill holes.
Where two or more holes were drilled in an area to obta.\n a more
complete section, the radius was projected from e. point central
to the holes, The computations were be.sed on aree., thickness,
and spenU:lc gravity, and the results given in metria tons (1000
kgs), Topograpby of tbe II.l'BIIoS Included in the reserve blocks
Wall taken into account i.n oaloulating the tonnages. The grades
of the respective blocks were computed by combining and
averaging the analyzed units. Only material 8.vera.ging 64.5
percent or more CABO. ,2H~O is ooJlBldered eoonomioally ex~
ploltll.ble.
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The indicated reserves are shown by blooD. The quantity is
given to tbe' nearest million tons and the grade to the neuest
percent.

'Fhe figures a.re based on the assumption that aU rock

in the reserve blocks will be mined to the depths shown.
The figures are as follows:
Bloak

11 •...........
21............

3..............

TbousaI!d of 0&80. ·2B.o
meti1ll tons

83,000

11,000

91,000

(p_t)

83
75

80

CaS°l

OverburdeD.
(Ii!.)

(peree.!I )

<1

1'blokue8s
(In)

fi3.82

0.07

LOO

<.(1)

"84..61

.66

60.30

IlIlIIId on comblDod ,4a1a fr.om dJamoud-drlll bolea 1, ~,and a.

t Billed QD. ooD:lb1De4 data from dla.mond-drlll bolas , and 6.
l:A.Dbydrlla may be ~ In very IDIAlI QIW1t111es.

By mining all rock in the reserve blocks to the shallower depths, it is possi'ble to ob.t&in higher gEade mo.tarioJ. in reduced quantities as indicated in the io1i]owing
table:
IIIock
_11 ~•••••••••••

2'............

1._...........

ThousaDd' of 0&80• •m.o
metria toIlS

21,000
10.000
81,000

(perCent)

H

in
86

caSo,

(pareaD.~)

OVerblJrden

<1

~

Oualtieri (1959'1 p.9) fur,t her sta.ted:

(m)

0.07

1.,00
.66

Thlaltntsa
(JIl)

23.11
26..1

87.211

tons of material that is 80 percent CaBO, ·2H 2 0. The figure for
tonnage Is 'g iven to the nearest lOO million tons and thAt of grade
to the nearest 10 percent &II being more significant of the aooure.oy
of the estimate.
MID OOOUUDOI8

Occurrences of crystalline ba.rite, selenite, and 00-casiona.lly celestite have been found! in the vicinity of
Han o.nd ,So ORa, nea.r Derj (Darfl,j) , and at Ghadames.
These tPinerals e.re on or neat the suna.ce in ~ow se.n.dy
areas, and a.rre commonly assooie.ted with gypsum Oil.'
gypsiJerous beds. They were probably fortned! -tJnrougb
oa.p:il!lary migration a.nd evaporation of the groundwater solutions in. an arid desert environment.
The ohemical analyses of some of these crystals indioate th'a.t some cont.un seiemite, 8.l!ld ,o thers contain
ibari-te and, more rarely, celestite. The crystals contain
large amounts of silioa sa.nd that is iOound! together by
the sulfate.
In most localities these tabul8.i crystals are less than 1
em in dia.metel' and! are commonly intergrown as rosette-like aggrega.tes. At Oha.dames, nea.r the Tunisia.n border,
Me unusually la.rge a:nd well-formed crystals as much 88
.25 em in diameter grouped clusters, some of which a.re
at least 50 em a.cross (fig. 51). These clusters of la.rge
crystalS, often cBJlled desert roses, s.re also a.bundant
ju.st n.ort'hwest of Gha.demes in Tunisia., where they a.re
reported to occur in [ow dunes.
Microscopic study of one of these tabular crysta:ls) by
Charles Milton, U.S. Geologica.l! 8uney; indicated tha.t

m

The ipferred reeerves are based on k:Jlow,led'ge ga.ined from
examining and mapping the deposit and especIAlly ,f rom the information obta.1ned ,(J;Om the meaaured seotioos and drill horea.
The reserves are estimated only for the exposed a.reae of the deposit and the adjolp..\ng allu.viUIQ.oOovered areas. The alluvium.
covered areas include the broad valley of Wid! ZArat, the fringe
area lUong the· line of hllls thAt trend northwest from WI/:U Zilrat
to a point beyond BJ'r al Gbanam, and the l'uge area west of t'he
Asisla. Y afran highway {rom about Itm 90 to kIn 120. The extension of the deposIt west of the highway to the llm1ts shown on
the reserve map Is 8.88UPled because iuat east of the lhi&hway in the
area: of Ras el 'r&melJel! and D.D.H. 6 it measures over 400 meters
in thiokness.
The indioation that anhydrite predominates at depth, at least I
in the area immediately in front of the Jabal escarpment, bas
serious implica.tions for it neoesearlly limits the volume of rock
that oan be assumed to be gypsum. Wh81'8 the deposit Is overlain
by Cretaceous claystone beds, it must be aseumed that little or
no oonversion has t&ken pla.ce and thAt the sulfate rock beds are
predoQlinantly anhydrite. Consequently this area is not oonalderedl as part of the deposit. As already indicated In the seotlon on
geology the zone of conversion is estimated! to be oliO more than
30 meters thick, as an overall average.
The area of the ;infmed reserves was .found by using a planimeter on a 1:100,()()()..scale map. The 'g rade or tbe Inferred l"eeeWe
is cons Idered to tbe eqlU'l to the weighed a.verage of the three
blocks of indicated reeerves. ThIs cOnalderationls based on the
field obeervatiotl thAt genenill!y the quality of the beds appear to Frou:RJl 51.-"Desert T08&" 'from sou.thern 'iIl'unl8ia at Fort Salnte
vary !but little from place to place.
o1os6 to GhAdam6a, Libya. Specimen, about 20 COl actoes, was
On the Ibasis of the conoepts and! proced'ures outlined above the
8upplied by Harry F . Tboal88. The largest "petal" In this
,I nferred reserves are calculated to tota:l 79,700,000,000 metric
8pecimen Is about 8 em in dlameter.
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IIIt is a. sand cemented! by gypsum, with a v6ry little
ce.rbona.te. It resembles the well known '~-oa.lcites'
from Soutih Dakota, only
this case the CeJneQ,t is
gypsum. Possibly the concretions were ·originally
cemented by caleite, which has bee!l replaced by
gypsum."
Gypsum replaces fossils in the MioceI!.e and Oligocene I
rocks in the eastern Sirte a.te;a and in north~btra.1!
Cyrenaica south of the Ja.bal area. iITm. the 8irte area near
Me.r~s., nottJ~ of Jabal Z~~ and northeast of GieJ~, I
the mIddle Mlocene oorBlliDe limestones &Jie exposed ~ I
sca.ttered butt&-type outcrops. In some a.reas,. fossil
hexaooraUa1h:ave been entirely replaced by gypsum (fig.
52).
'!ll'his unusual replaeeDient of carbonate by sulfate is
probably a smace phenomena. that may be attrib~ted I
te the cmpille.ry migra.tion of sulIa.te wa.ters under arid
desert e~vironment. However, it ~ possible that .gypsum I
may have been formed by hydra.tion of anb.:ydrite.
I .

m

LIGlRT. 0" LIGNITIO CLAYS

Lignite he.s been reported in nortnern Tripolitania
in ,t he Lower Cretaceous Kihla Sandstone in Jabs.]
N efusa-Jia.beJI Garian escarpment and in the Upper
Cretaceous 'beds in the Ai Kusse.bat Fegion. Other
ooourrencea of lignitic cla.ys were noted by the writer
in WadI Ajell near Ubarl and in the GhAt n.rea. of
southwestern Libya.
Italian geologists, notably Viezzer, Zaccagna, Prilloipi, and Sassi, made a study of the lignite in the Jabal
escarpment of Tripolitania s.t Kikla., Shecshuk, Giosc,
TIiI, Nilat, and other areas. Their work has been
dis¢ussed in detail by Desio (1943, p. 266-285). According to Zaccagna, as described by Desio, the lignite is
found between the sa.ndy ma.rls e.nd sa.ndstones of
Wealden Age in the Jabal esca.rpment. The combustible
material :is impure and irregularly interbedded with
carbonaceous marl. The present writer noted this
lignitio zone a.t sever&1! pillces in the Kikla Sandstone
but did not consider itt of any commercial va!lue.
Study of the so-oa.lled lignites in the M Kussabat
area, reported by Viezzer (1929L indicate that they
are merely 8 carbonaceous (or organic) clay. Two
samples coliJ.eetOO. from a dug well near .AI Kussa.bat
he.dl the following chemical compositions in percent:
Organio

1

L 4>
. 4!
P.OI_4__________________________ .4'
78. 0
Other (by differenoe) __ - ______ __ __ _ 19. 8

FIGU1lB 52.-H~oralla.

entirely repl&eed by gypsum in out-

crops west of Mare.da. Note the perfect radiAl symmetry in the
flat unweathered surfaoe in front and tthe conspiouous weathered 8Ul'faoe on top.

BrichlUltt (1952) elSo made a study of the reported!
lignites in Tripolitania BJJ.d with Dr. Cbiesa. examined
those reported by Viezzer in the AI Kusse.bat region.
Brichs.nt noted the occurrence of a lignitic layer near
Shecshuk at the base of the Ja.b&! esca.rpment but
found no evidence of a potentia.lly oommerci&! deposit.
Citing s.n unpublished report by Chiesa, he also noted
the existence of a lignite bed about 8 cm thiok ;mear
AI Kussabat. This lignite bed is within a series 0 f
lignitic clays that represent a lacustrine swampy facies
that is che.racterized by the presence of fungi.
In the Uba.ri e.rea. in Wadi Ajal, an organic bed! 15
to 30 cm thick 'occurs at severd places between .AI
Qmayfah and Uhari. !lit was noted in many dug wells
I and cs.n be tre.eed for several ktl'ometers along the
. vaHey. SlUllples collected from the beds had the following chemical compositions in percent:
CarboD- _____________

InI 6

Organio matter_______

a5

J

9. I)
2. 6

~

2L g
8

a

"2.5

lO.5

NOT&.-6tmples w8i'e' ana]yq4 at llle L1b1I1D-Al:IIerIl!I!D 101n$
ahem. Lab.• TrIpolI, aDd&!' &be .uperv1lluD of PkItTo

~

Cl108Il

J

Carbon___ ____ __ _____ __ ____ ____ __

~tter4______ _ ___________

ll.l
.3

c.co•... _______________-__ . _____

.5

82.

a.

15.5

In the Ghit region, ea.rbonaceous or lignitic ibedls
a.verage abou.t 90 om in thickness. These beds seem to
ha.ve been formed under ~agoon.ai conditions res,t ric,t ed
to small a.te~. They can be traoed for several kilometers
I sou.thwest of GbAt where they are exposed in irrigation

I
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canals, but their s.real extent is unknown. The analyses
of this material, in percent, 8.f6 as follows:
1

~bon____________________

Orgalliomatter_____________

6. 0
L5

•

1
1. 1

~

6
3~

5

2. 2

Nora.-Alla!yeee - . l116da .at the J,lbylUl·Ameriean Jojat
SUVIOllll Ohem. Lab., TripolI, IIDdet the IIOperYisIou ~ Pierro

ol'aeai.

pHOSP1UTB

Majo'r phosphate deposits of n.o~th Mrica. in Morocco,
Algeria, 'f,misia, and Egypt are in. [ower Eocene and
Upper Cretaceous rocks, whioh alIso crop out in some
8.l"eas in northern Libya. A e&1'eful expioration by the
Italian geoLogists from 1934 to ]940, however, fa.iled to
prove the existence of commercialJ. phosphate deposits
in Libya.. Desio concluded that M;her see.rch is need·ad
to complete the investigations (Desio, 1943, p. 29·9).
The present writer ma.de a reconnaissance study of
the. [ow:er Terti:~ ar;td Upp.er Creta.ceous rocks. of Tri- I
politam& and Qyren8.lc&. Several areas were studied ad
the rocks were tested in many places, bu,t no phosphate
of commerciaJ. value was found.
I
BBIIl VLlD-wlDlsornam PJlOBPHAD DBPOtm'B

'Fhe existence of phospha.te rocks in the Beni UlfdWidr Sotfegin .area. was known to the ])Italian geQlogists,
a.n.d Lipparini (l!940, p. 249) pointed out that the phosphate beds 8.l'e exposed! in a narrow arcuate belt about
60 k:m long on the nose of a broad anticlinaJ[ struc,t ure.
In this area the phosphate nodules a.re in a light-gray

I

cbalky marl (fig. 53) overlying II. -glauconitic limestone,
bel!ow which is a thin phosphate-riob layer about 20 cm
thick. The beds ~ e:qlosed! in patahes, and the eroded
surfa.ce is marked by II. glauconitio bed ,t hat ca.n be traced.
for several kilometers. Wh6l!'6 now exposed! the bed
shows evidence of naving been plll"tia.li1y eroded during
Late Cretaceous or es.dy Tertia.ry time. It was thought
,t hat by drilling far enough down the flank or nose of the
a.nticline, iII! an Mea; where the beds were not eroded
duri.ng and a:fter mo\"emen,t, an e.pprecia.ble thiclmesa
of phosphate rock: might be found. The area Vias tested
by 12 drill. holes, 01!1,t no commercia! pho8phate rock was
found. A typioa.l log of the drill holes follows, and the
locations of the drill holes are shown in figure 54.
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Field identifica.tion of phospha.te rock is difficult; so
even though investigations thus flU' have not been
fruitful, the absence of commeroiBl phosphate in Libya
is not proven. Information obtained through the
courtesy of some of the oil compa.nies confirms the
belief that 8. phospha.tic zone occurs at the contaot of
the Tertiary ILlld Cretaceous rocks, This phosphatic
bed, e.s much as 10 m thick, has been found a.t depths
grea.ter tha.n 1,300 m in several drill holes, but its
phosphate content ha.s not been determined. Explora.tion or exploits.tion of the phospha.te beds at such
depths is not economi()al, but it is recommended that
the outcrops of lower Eocene and Paleocene beds and
other outcrops near the Tertia.ry-Cretaceous boundary
be thoroughly examined and studied. The areas east
and west of Bu Ngem along the Hun graben and in
W!dI Z8.DlUOl, Wadi Ruu's, and W~di Zmam (WMJ
e.z Zimilm), where the Tertiary-Cretaceous contact
oa.n be traced for several kilometers, warrant further
investigation «fig. 55).
S.ALI1n: DBPOSI'rS
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The first studies of saline deposits of Libya wete
made, beginning in 1926, by Italian geologists UDder
Desio. and detailed study of the Me.re.d!a. deposit was
begun in 1937. The resuHs of their wo~k were described
by Desio (] 943, p. 153-263).
In the present study several saline deposits in
Libya-notably Ma.rado., Edri, Ohit, Pisid a. , and
Tauorga-were investiga.ted! as possible sources of
potash and other valuable sBlts o.nd are discussed! in
the following pages.
)UilAll'A.

Th.e Marada saline deposits Me aoout 125 km south
of El ,Agheila on the Gulf of Sirte and! cover an area
of approximately
sq km. The deposits occur in
the lowest 8,f,eo.s of 1m erosional depression approximately at the level of contact of the lower Mioeene
a.nd Oligocene formations.
North of the sebcha, a. high esc.s.rpment consists of
a la.oustrine or oontinental sequence of gray and green
cla.y, sandy clay, me.rl, gypsum, and sandstone of
Miocene age (fig. 56). To the southwest, the sebchas
a.re bounded by Oligocene rocks consisting of dolomitic
limestone having intercala.tions of gypsiferous green
clB.~. The residuBl matter at the bottom of the sebcha
consists of alterna.te beds of clay and sa.ndstone interbedded with sBlt rock. These beds contain a. rich fauna
of lagoonal mollusks, indicating a transition from
marine Miocene to a lagoonal facies (T. Lippa.rini,
written commun., 1955).
Remnants of the Miocene formations in the form
of buttes in the middle of the salt flats ILlld the escarpment directly north of them suggest that part of the
Miocene formations containing the sBlts was destroyed
by erosion, probably by gradual dissolutioD, a.nd was
deposi,t ed o.t the bottom of the sebcha.

aoo

The sebebas (sa.bkba.h),' or salt fia.ts, are formed 8.8
lagoonal deposits near the coast and Il.S playas in closed
depressions in the desert interior. The deposits a.1ong
the coa.st are generally formed by infiI tration of sea
water through or over slLlldy ba.rriers into coastal
depressions, !l!n the desert interior, the sal ts dissolved
out of the rocks find their way into depressions where,
by processes of capillary migration and evaporation,
a crust of salt is formed on the surface. These deposits
generally consist of a ~ture of sand and clay containing variable amounts of sodium, pota.ssiuw, and
magnesium salts. They are superficial a.nd of presentday fOrmAtion,
GBNB81S
Saline deposits in northern Cyrenaica. occur near
T
ille
Marada
sebcho.
is
thought to be & concentration
Bengasi, At T amimi; ILlld along the coast of the Gulf of Sirte
of
saline
residues
left
by
the receding Miocene seas, a
where they covet vast a..reas e.nd a.re sepa.rated from
concept Blso held by T . Lipparinii (orBl coounun.).
time sea by a coastai ridge. lin the Cyrenaioa desert
Rainwater dissolves the residual salts from sUlTounding
they are pl'esent
sever&l depressions, notably at
rocks and transports them to the low parts of this
Marada, Gia..ra.bub, Augila., Gialo, and Cufra. In the completely closed ba.sin. These solutions supplement
Fezza.Il, many salt fiat8 us present in WadI ash Sha:~i' the s.lrea.dy concentrated brine of the seboha.
and Wadi Aja.l, at Edri, Gh!l.t, Traghan, Umm al
The salts carried out in solution are deposited in
Aranib, Tmassah, Ge.trun, and w~w a.l Kablr. In inverse order of their solubility. Therefore, the less
Tripolitania. these s&lt fia.ts occupy la.rge areas along soluble salts of gypsum and halite are deposited! on
the Mediterra.nee.n coast at Pisid a. , nea.r Tripoli at the shallow western part of the area. and the more
MeNaha (Mall~8h), and on the west side of th e Gulf , soluble s&1ts, largely KCl ,Bond MA, a.ocumulate in
the lower pa.rt.s of the depression.
of Sirte a.t Ta.uorga..
The Marada seline deposits consist of a. crystalline
about 50 em thick above the brine. They are
sal!t
• TIleANblopluraltoraabkba:btaalb'akb, botabclle. (orlllbGbal. ,p lural) baa beeD
superficial and of recent origin a.nd a.re being formed
t.II8d III ncent iIltenture BD4 II UIed' In tllllllaPOrt.
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55.-Areas recommended for ,future exploration for phosphAte in western Libya.
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CONBJDII8.tI.TION8

The present investigations indicate that the Mar&da
deposits offer favorable opportunities for commercial
exploita.tion (GQudarzi, 1962d, p. 7). Of 150 sq k:i:n of
the sebcha, only 15, sq k:m has been devei,oped. Larger
a.rea.8 of the Ma.ra.dp; ss.lt fiats ma.Y contain sp.lta in
com.Diercia.l qU&JltHaes. The a.rtesia.n water wells in the
a.rea. ma.y be of considerable value in locM refining s.nd
concen~81tion of the sall.ts a.t low costs. A nearby source
of fuel, such ,as na.tural gas a!1d crude oil, is also
a.vail able.
BDJII

FIGURe 56.-;Marada ealt fiat!! aDd Miooene e8carpment north
-of the seboba. The white rQateriAl! is carnlillite deposited in

experi'mentai pita.

The Edri sa.1ine deposit, a.bout 135 ikm west of Brach,
covers an are!). of a.bout 35 sq km. '.Fhe area. is connected
by about 250 k:m. of secondary road to the hard-surface
Fezzan road a.bout 500 ikm ,s outh of the coast.
The iEdri deposit lies in a closed depression in a
region of Devoni&ll rocks. Ita origin is attributed to the
pscola.ting meteoric wa.ters which dissolve the soluble
constituents from the sUlTOunding sa.ndstone and!
sil~tone and carry them into the Edri depression. 'Fhe
waters 8il"e concentn,te?- to a b?ne :vhlch sa.turates ~h_e
I s&lld and which by capillary mIgration and eva.pora.tio:n
ca.uses salts to a.ccumulate on the surface in ,~he form of
I evaporites.
The deposit consists of a ha.rd crust of fairly pm-e
ha.li.te B.S much as 40' cm thick overlying an Wldercrust
of mixed salts and wet sand 30 em thick; below this
I U!Ildercruet at an a.verage depth of about ,60 em is the
brine leVieL

by processes of capilla.:ry migration and evapora.,t ion
.
The ,brines at Marada. Yield! ,8. ~ure of MgS<?,
MgCl" N aCl, and .KC1!. The chief DllDerais ue haMe
(NaCl) and carnallite (KMA·6H20) . Samples of the
crystalline crust in the center of the area averaged
20 .45 percen,t Na., 13.05 percent K, a.rui 2.28. percent
Mg. Samples from fihe crust in the higher e.reas, near
the edges, averaged 4.46 percen,t N 8;, 1.88 percent K,
84¥PLIHO
an.d 5.13. percent Mg. The sa.turated brine in the pits I The deposit was first mves~a.ted by e.ne.l~~
averaged 1!8.6 percent N a, 15.3 percent K, a.nd 200.3 samples of the salts an.d the bnne from 25 test Pits.
percent Mg.
ChemicaJ! analyses by the iLibYan-Americe..n Jom t
The deposits were worked in an experimental manner Services ChemiceJ. Laboratory show that the crust is
by the lIitalia.:ne in 1'939. Several h~dred 'pits 2 m COI:nposed mostly of halite but that 8IJl1ill. quantities of
square were dug to the water table mto which per?O- 1 potassium and ma.gn.esium chlorides 8il"e present. The
lated the lbz:in?' Within 8. week, tih~ pi,t s W: 0uld fill Wlth undercrust is a mixture ·of wet sa.nd and salts, and ,t he
8.!1 accu.mula't ion of salts, each Pit netting about 80 brinecon,t ains even lesser amou.nts of the saits.
The a.verage compositions of the 25 samples in
kilograms of a tnixtUll"e of MgS04, MgCh, N a.Cl'. a.nd
KCt These salts were redissoived a.n~ by fractl.o~al percent, 8.l'e 8.B foHows (water-insol'U!ble components
crystallization, a final product of pote.s81C sait contam.. not determined):
iEg 40 to 50 percent IraO equivdent was obtained. ,
NaCI
During 1939 the' J,ta.1is.n operators produced a:bou,t
Crust __ ,__________ _
3. 4
L6
69.9
21,000 tons of potassic salts which were transported
Underoruet
_______ __ 13.5
.7
.4
BrUie ____ _________
by truck from Mara.da to El Agheila and from there
.6
II!. 2
.6
about 40 km west to the port of Res ell .Ali for export,
SOLAR EV&PORATlOH
Only 15 sq km of the entire area. was coBSidSl'ed to
The Edri depoai,t was further inves,~ted by se1!eccontain cOiiDJ1;1ercial quantities of potassic salts, Based! tion of 14 areaS',' each 30 m sque.re, for evapora.tion tests.
on drill-hole info:n:nation tJhe reserves were estime.ted As a first step the crust W8.S rem-oved, and samples of
to be l.6 million tons of potassic salts containing about the crust undercrust and brine were collected. The
.
J ,
•
40 percent K 20 equivalen,t Mdt 7.5 million toRS of loca.t.ions of these areas a.nd ,t est pi,ts, together wlth
MgCl. (Desio, 1943. p. 153-263).
summaries of tbesample a.nalyses, are shown on plate 12.

du.riJl.g the hot summer mon!'hs.

1
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FJOUBE li7.-Bequen08 of eryet.a1llzation. of brines by 1\01a.r evaporation at Edti, Felll&n. A. Experimental pita iD test areas. The pits
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saturated briDes ,in the pit. C ~f&Ging page), Crystals formed at bottom! of pits within 2 weeks. D, Salt cruet formed oJ;).
top 01 pita. E, Salta produced in evaporating vat8.
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natm'al crude sa!lt, 200 kg of a product containing 6 te
10 percent potiWl (K~ equivalent) could be recovered.
The experiments also indicated that generally in the
east-ee.ntrel and [ower parts of the Edri deposit area.
the potassium. content is higher than a.t the ,edges.
ECONOIIIIC CONSIDERATIONS

a

The present naturall.y formed crust at ,t he deposit
is estimatad to conta.in about 3 million tons of mixed
salts, of which a.bout 2 million tons is co:tnmon salt
(NaCl) and about 160,000 tons is potash (KCl).
Because salt crusts continue to accumula.te on the
surface, it js estimated that within 5 to 10 yea.rs the
he.rvested areas would be covered by 8. new salt crust.
Therefore the deposit ma.y be worked! repeatedly if
selective harvesting is practiced! and only 10 to 20
percent of'the Maa is mined in 1 yellil'. However, tnarkefr.
ing, transportation, operationsJ: expenses, and other
economic factors will have to be co.QSidered before any
development of the deposit is undertaken.
GilT

In each area 25 pits, each about '3 m squa.re, were
dug to the water table, snd the brines were allowed to
accwnmate and evaporate (fig. 57A). Brine samples
were collected periodically from each &rea. and, althouga
0.. trend towa.rd gradu.n.l!ly higher concentration wo..s
noted, no appreciable ,increase in the totBl dissolved
solids was observed. Several tables showing the a.nalyses
of the periodic samples of the brine have been reported
(Gouda.rzi, 1962b, p. 10-23). Figures 57B-E show the
differ,e nt stages of evaporation in the pits.

Salt flats cover a small area. of a.bout 1 to 2 sq km
south of Gha.t. Solt from this deposit, mined in a
primitive manner, is used locally as common table
salt.
Analyses of several samples of the crust, a.bout 20
em thick j show the follo,ving average chemical composition, in percent: N a, 28.2 j K, 1.6; Cl, 44.4 j S04,
4.5 j a.nd C08 , trace. (The water-insoluble compon8Qta
were not determined. AnaJ.yses were made at the
Libya.n-American Joint Services Chem. Lab., Tripoli,
under supervision of Pierro Grossi.)

rUCTION AL ORY8TALLIZATION

As a third phnse of the investigation, two tanks, A
and B, were constructed in each &1'68.. In each &rea,
brine was poured! into ,t ank A, sa.mpled aud allowed to
evaporate. After several days the residual brine was
transferred to tankB, sampled and allowed to eva.pora·t e
to dryness. The cryst&1lized salts from each ta.nk were
col!lected, weighed, e.nd sampled. The initial volume
and! composition of the ibrine in ea.ch tank, the date
sampled, the number of da.ys in each ts.nk, and the
weight and! composition of the crysteJ.lized salts, were
reeorded (Goudarzi, 1962b, p. 31).
Experimen'ts on fra.ctional! cryst.a.lliza.tion of the salts
by sol&r evapora.tion were inconclusive, but the tests
for recovery of potash indica·t ed that a fairly pure table
solt of about 96 percent N aCl could be obtained from
the Edri brines on the first stage of crystalliza.tion (fig.
58). Analyses of the residual brines a.nd those of the
salts col!lected in the second stage show that they conte.i:n I FIGURE 58.-A cluster of h&lite orY8tw formed in a pit at Edri.
an aversg,e of 4.7 percent KaO equivalent. L~bora.tory
Note the perfect crystal cubee In the cluster. The cryetw e.re
experiments indicated that from 1 metric ton of the
about 1~ oubio centimeters.
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This impure salt could be dissolved and recrysteJ.lized
by solar evaporation. to produce a better qua.1!ity of
table salt for local consumption.
PISIDA

Analyses mcl!ica.te that the surfa.ce evaporites COIlita.iil
a.bout 6.2 percent potassic salts and! flba.t the brine
contains an average of about 9.5 percent MgClt • The
concentration of magnesium. and. pota.ssium chlorides
is greatest in the northw,e stern part of the areaj there
the KCl content of the crust a.nd undercrust a.verages
about 7 percent compa.red with an a~era.ge of 5.5
percent at other localities. b the same pa.rlthe MgCl 2
content of the brine ranges from 11 to 20.5 percent,
Olveraging about 14 pereent, in contrast with the other
pa.rts of the area where ,t he llIverage is about 7 percent
MgC12 (fig. 60). Th~ rell8o~ for th~ loc~ con.c~t~tion
01 these two sel'te 18 not bOWD, but lit may mdicate
I a. laterd migration of the brine.

'iIi'he Pisida. salt deposit is about 165 km west of
Tripoli on the Mediterranean COBS,t aad covers an area
of about 50 sq km in libya. l ,t pa.raDels the coast
westward from the village of Pisida and! continues
a.cross the border into Tunisia.
The deposit is a na.tural salt flat in II. depression
sepa.rsted -from the Mediterranean Sell. by a n,Q.lTow
sa.ndy bo.rrier. It is an ephemerol deposi,t of brineimpFegnated salt, formed during t.~e dry season by
sol!a.r evaporo.t.i.on of seo. water percolating tlhrough the
sand bamer. Cores collected from drill holes show tho.t
the deposits o.re surficia.] and t.ha.t there is no se1t.
s,t ratum at depth. The deposit consists of a crust of
fairly pure solt (N aCl) 3 to 10 em t.hick and! a.n under- ,
crust as much BS 30 cm thick consisting of impure sallt
ha.vmg 0. high brine content.
Chemical analyses of the crust show that potassium
and magnesium chlorides a.re present in smoll quantities.
That greo.ter amounts are not present may be due to
the relatively cool and humid clima.te of the oxen. which
prevents completion of the ideal cycle of evapol'9.tion.
Ho.lite and sylvite salts, less soluble than MgC1 2 ,
crysta.llize out to form the surface and the subsurface
crusts, resulting in a residual brine tha.t is relatively
I
high in MgCla (Gouda.rzi, i1.962c).
The deposit was invest.iga.ted! by collecting and
analyzing salt and brine samples from iI. 9' test pits and '
two drill holes (fig. 59 and! e.ccompe.nying table).
The log of drill hole 2 follows.
Loa oj dw.mond-drlll hole I, Pis ida 80It jkJt
From
(m)

To

(m)

0.00

0.00

.60

1.68

1. GIl

2.88

2.81

'-33

4. 83

U6

4.86

6. 1M

8.()4

6.66

6.66

7.40

1.40

10. OIl

10.09

10. 38

10.33 11.48
11.48, ~aa
12. 23
'1 ... 13

14.18
16. 18

16.13

YL33

Descrlptton

Tblalmea
(m)

0. 00 Quant I&I\d rad.dJah brOlVll. line, l'OWI4ed. 100eeIy
cemoD tad. llom. larger round.1caJcareoaa
1. c.I Quar11 IaDd. Ulb~brovru, ooarae to me 11iII.. well·
OIIDIU\.ed· coutAlJis .bell ~ta.
1.20 Quartz IaDd,J::.)Y cementa • "blta; abundtult ahell
~UI:II
- ~ t.o fOIlIIded.
I. 4a
-, very
t brown; rounded to IIJIIUIar
pa\Da, IIP&tae ebell tragm6D~~1;y 08ID8IIt.ed'.
· -aa QlWtl saud. wblte, 'e0&n6; a
t rounded shall
~ IIDd oa)a8reous ool1tes; f1IIr)y waU celD8llted.
L 18 Quar I IaDd. whlta. -tIDe to med,Jum; ~WldaIU IbeIJ

C1c\eIi.

Balla,

~;WIIU_tad.

I I8.IId, whita. coarse, rounded; ahuDdant ebell
frIIgmenta; well cem6lIted.
_, _
.86 Quam sand, yeUOwlah·OOIwD. OOBml; 'VCr}' pOOrly
cemented; aame lII&CIOI08B1II.
2. ~ CaJearenlte. wblte, vary JIDa; ahundJllIt ftD8"lft1Ded
· 51 Q

qaarts.~.

,2. Qbtrta I&Dd. wbl.te. eoane. roandJld; abundant abell
hglnepts; wall cemoDLed.
I. 16 §UIIlU aand. 1\~t-:vaY, /Ina; mlll:rolOSSlla.
· '"
Darts I8Ild, iii t-lItOWll. liD$.
L 110
uarU ae.ud,
JIrJa,
2. 00 Qull'''' and.
ht::?" dPe,
; IUCI'OklisUa;
baM COI\I'IeI' a.nd
camellted.
2. 20 QI1&rU IIaIId, reddlab-browil. -medium to coane, liubangular to rounded 1IJIIlD:I; apane sbell frI8moDta.

UCt-bc'own"

==:L

ECONOMIC CONSIDERA.TiONS

In 1929 under the direction of Dr. Niccoli, om. Italian
chemist, extensive experimen'ts were ma.de to dete:nnine
the economic recovetry of potassium and! magnesi.um
salts from the Fisido. brines. The Niccoli process was
developed whereby the brine w~ concen,tra.ted by
sola.r eva.poration to produce bitterns rela.tively rich
in potassium. The bitterns were treated in three stnges
to prepare a. commercial grade product. During the
present study, inconclusive lo.bora.tory experiments
indica.ted that extra.ction of potassium and magnesium
salts from the Pisida brines might be possible by fractional crystallization. However, much additionel field
and laboratory work is needed to determine t.he commercial feasibility of exploita.tio.n of the d!eposit.
1AllO'BA

The 'iIi'o.1:1orga saline deposit or salt fiat (sebcha.) is
due south of Mi$ma.ta o.l!ong the west coast of t.he Gull
of Sirte and h,iS an area of o.'bout 1,000 sq km. It is a
na.turol depression sepoxa.ted from the guM by a sma.ll
narrow sandy barrier:
'Pte 'brines o.ccumulating i.E. t.he basin consist of sea.
water that bas either flowed over the sand! barrier a.t
high tide or percolated through i,t, p1us brines concentra.ted 'by eva.poration from stream discharge.
During the hot summer months, 0. crust forms at the
surface by capillary migration and eva:pora.tion. Anwyses of ~ab sa.mples of the surface crust at Sa:bkhat al
Heaeia (Sabkhat Heshia.) averaged 23.16 percent Na,
4.35 percent K, and! 0.83 pe.reen.,t Mg; about. 3 km
f&r,t'her south the .s amples averaged 36;35 percent Na:,
0.i1.9 percen.t K, a.n:d 0.18 percent Mg.
Various thiclmessea of gypsum a:nd halite h~ve been
deposited around! the edges of the sebeha. Several
hunched! samples of the crust ~nd the brine were
collected! in July and August of 1957 (fig. 6]). A few
sampl~ of t;he surfa.ce crust, in localized area.s, contaifned
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Analllau of aamplu from PUiM IDhoat localicma ore ahotlm in figure 59
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Type
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60.-Vs.riation in salt oontents at PiIIlda.

lIB much as 3 percent K, but the a.verage potassium content of the crust and the brine is less thn 0.5 percent.

DLlAU. (1I.ALLiyU) SALT WOIlXll

MeUa.h& (Arabic word for salt) deposits are east of
Tripoli and Cover an area. of about 12 hectares (30
acres) along the Mediterranean coast. They occur in 8.
depression slightly below sea level and are utilized a.s
a. salt plant or salt works COTlBisting of several manmade
evaporating pans in a depression or ba.sin fed directly
from the sea by a. cana.l. The brines are a.llowed to
evaporate a.nd the crysta.llized salts are harvested, piled
up in heaps, and transported to ma.rket. No accurate
production figures are available, but it is estimated that
a.bout ·30,000 tons of table sa.l't is produced annually.
Similar sa.ltpa.na a.re also worked in the Bengaai &ref!,.
OTJlBB O~OmJ

Several other saline deposits are present in Libya and
are shown on plate 1. Some of these deposits were
studied by Italian geologists and described by Desio
(1943) . (See p. 83 .) Owing to remoteness of the area,
time, inaccessibility, and other factors, these deposits
were not investigated.

BILICA SAl'fD

Silica sand derived from sandstone exists in large
qUAIltities in Tripolitania at the base of the Jabal
esca.rpment. The sandstones belong to the TIji Group
of J ura.ssic age and are well exposed between Giado
and Giose. where they are several tens of meters thick.
The rock is light gray and loosely cemented, and locally
near Giosc ·sa.nd has been piled up in heaps. This area
is close to some newly discovered gas wells and would
provide a. good source of raw material for 0. glass
industry.
The Ga.rgo.resh stone near Tripoli and the "Panchine."
near Bengs.si, and in general the Quaternary deposits of
the coastal &rea, may also furnish raw ma.teriaJ. for glass
industry.
SULFUR

Sulfur has been reported in the Sirts area. &bou t 35
km. west southwest oC EI Agheila, and southwest of
Maradaj in the Ja.bal AI Hart1j e.I Aswad and Waw
an. NlmUs areas of the Fezzan (pl. 1); and at Edri.
In the Sirte a.rea. the sulfur is associated with sulfur
springs in the salt fla.ts of Sebeha Kebirah (As Sabkha.h
al Ka.blr&h), west southwest of EI Agheil&. These de-
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p6sits are of organic e.nd biochemical origin (Bricha.nt,
1952), a.nd colloidal sulfur has been precipitated from
spring waters by bacterial action. Brichant stated that
British scientists K. A. Butlin a.nd J. R. Postagate, of
the Chemical Research Laboratory of the U.K. De-partment of Scient.ific a.nd Industrial Research, reported
0. deposit of colloidal sulfur about 15 to 30 cm thick.
The lakes have been exploited by the native population for many yea.rs for medicinal purposes i 200 tons
of 50 percent S proba.bly could be recovered annually
from the lakes (Brichtmt, 1952). The British scientists
made laboratory experiments in a.n attempt w accelerate the ra.te of precipit&tion of sulfur a.nd thus
increase the productivity of the lakes. The results of
this work are not known to the writer.
Bricha.nt (1952) also reported sulfur associa.ted with
gypsum beds in the Miocene rocks north of Sebchll.
Kebira.h. He reported tha.t fragments of sulfur are

spa.rsely scattered in the vicinity of gypsum outcrops
and gave the following analyses, in percent:
Sulfur

Choice sample (specimen)____ ___ _ _ __ _ ___ 51. 83

t:=::lEl~_~~~e_~~~~_~~ _~======== 1~::2
The writer exa.mined the same areas and, like
Bnchant, considers them noncommercial. However,
economic recovery of sulfur from the lakes mentioned
earlier cannot be entirely precluded.
Other scattered sulfur occurrences are reported in
the Sirts area between Marada and Zelia. (oilcompany geologists, ora.l commun.; pI. 2).
Sulfur w&s noted by the writer in the Fezzan at
Wiw s.n Nitmo.s, where it has been deposited around
the lakes on a. sa.ndy clay surface, or in cavities or vugs
in the central cone, and on the walls of the central
crater (see p. 46). Gra.b samples of the material ana.lyzed
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14.6 and 5.7. percent S, and a choice he.nd specimen
malyzed 73.7 percent S.
Sulfur has also been reported (H. A. Claridge,
written commun., 1951) a.t Ja.bal AI HarQj al Aswad
and about 250 krn south of Zelia at Ja.bal Kebrit
(sulfur mounta.ins), where it is found in several volc&nic
cones that rise about 60 to 90 m above the surrounding
&rea.. These deposits have been worked by the bedouins
(nomads) for many years for treatment of camels, a.nd
a.ccording to Claridge, appreciable a.mounts of pure
sulfur exist in the general area..
Sulfurous rocks are a.lso associated with gypsum a.t
Edri, but severa.l test pits and a search of the area.
fs.iled to reveal any appreciable qU8Jltities of the
material. (See pI. 12.)
Anhydrite a.nd gypsum are la:rge potenti&l sources of
sulfur, &Ild a. few plants for the extraction of sulfur
from such sources are now in opera.tion in Europe. The
use of anhydrite as a. source of sulfur has increased
sharply in Great Britain in recent years. The large
petroleum and gas reserves in Libya as a source of fuel,
together with the possible high demand for sulfuric acid
by the oil industry, provide good reason for investigating the extenBive resarves of gypsum and anhydrite in
the Hi'r al Ghanam a.rea..
TRONA
Sodium ca.rbonate, &lao ca.lled trona., exists in different
areas of the Fezzan. It is formed 88 crusts &.rOund the
edges and particularly in bottoms of the lakes a.t
Maatan, N ashnusha., a.nd Fredga abou t 60 kIn northwest of Umm .AI Abya.c;l in the Ubarl Sand Sell.. Trona.
has also been reported at Chugraya and Tmassah lakes
and in lakes near Ga.trun (Muller-Feuga., 1954). It is
also present in small quantities nee.r Wlw al Kabir and
at WA.w &Il NAml1s in the south-central put of the
country. So fa.r as the writer knows, only the lakes that
were visited in the Uberi Sa.nd Sea. are or have been
actually exploited and are economic sources of trona.
(pI. 1).
One form of sodium carbonate, natron, N ~~
.IOH~O, a deeahydra.ted sodium carbonate, is tra.nspa.rent
and colorless and occurs 8.8 prisma.tic monoclinic crystal.
According to Thorpe (1912, p. 662), natron crystallizes
only a.t temperatures below 20°C, and only under
exceptional conditions is it likely to be found in the
sodala.kes of the desert regions. Where natron is formed,
it quickly effioresces upon exposure into monohydrate
N ~COa·HIO, known 8.8 thermona tri teo Beca.use of this
effiorescence in air, it does not occur naturally in crystal
form. except when immersed in a saturated solution.
The trona deposits in Libya. s.re lake-bottom deposits
which accumula.te in crystalline form (fig. 62) e.nd con-

sist almost entirely of trona (N~H(COa)2·HIO) and rock
sal t (N aCl). The mineralogical analyses of the natural
rock show cubical halite crystals on top, trigonal tabular
rhombs of o.phthitalite, and fine-grained crystalline
trona at the bottom (fig. 62) .
The tempera.ture of the waters of the lake a.t Maatan
a.t the time of the present writer's visit was about 20°C
(67°F). The average composition of the lake wa.ter W8.8
7.0 percent Na, 4.4 percent K, 5.9 percent COl, 3.4
percent 804 , and 6.4 percent Cl. The analyses of the
natural seJts, in percent, tha.t had been harvested from
the la.k:e were (insoluble constituents not determined):
co.

1. Bulk sample from

harvested mAterIAl from
the lake ___ • ___ ._ .•. • _. 36.7
2. Grab 8/1.Dlple __ ._. _______ • 21. 8
a. Surface evaporite (around
edges oBhe lake). ___ . _ 28. 4

9.1

a.6

. Cl

4. 9

24. 8

4. 8

17. 7

15. 9

12. 9

2. 3

16. 8

19. 9

4. 6

About 10 liters of the lake water was allowed to
eva.porate in the la.boratory a.t room temperature of
20° to 23°C (65° to 70°F). Sodium carbona.te and other
salts crystallized out. The crysteJs had the following
chemical composition, in percent: Na, 31.5; K, 3.2;
COa, 18.0; S04, 13.8; and Cl, 33.3.
Muller-Feuga (1954, p. 304) reported the following
minereJs from the la.k:es in the Ubarl Sa.nd Sea.:
1. Natron (N~C08·10H20), a monoclinic crystal form
which has theoreticw. existence in a warm country
and is stable only below 29°C. He considered the
existence of the mineral to be due to the low
tempera.ture of less than 29°C a.t the time the
samples were collected.
2. Thermonatrite (NaICOa·H~), a.n orthorhombic cryst.a.l formed by transformation of natron.
3. Trona (N ~COa·N aHCO a·2Ht). He also reported
(p. 305, ta.bles 65, 67, 68) the following compositions (ta.ble 8, this rept.) from the various
deposits in the Fezza.n:
B.-Analyse" in perc~. oj trona, comp08ition oj trona salia,
and miMrot constilum/s oj trona ckporila ~n difflJTcm areaa in

TABLE

Fauan

(Adapted from Mu!l6r·Feop (tOM»

Nllllblllllba

1oDI:

CO, <_bonate)...... ....
CO, (biearboll&te).. .• • .. •
Ca....... .. ......... •... ...
1118... . ..... .... ..........
Na....... . ............. ..
X........................
C1........................

18. 9()
12. ao
.03

. 011

80.150
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180
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77.70
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.03
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8.14
.30
6.00
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9.80
16. 00
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38;8

.~

aa. 4
17.2

22.8
lL8

46. 0

3(L

111.3
7. a
ill. 4
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2.2
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U.8
17. 7

1
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10. 2
6.6
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17.8

Tm_b Oanol!
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.08
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their extent and! the possibility of their commercia.l
exploitation. T he only sample collected from W§.w .AI
I Kahil' a.nd studied by J'ewel -J . Glass (written COinmlID.,
1956) is almost entirely leonite, a potassiWlill magnesium
sulfate.

PETROLEUM RESOURCES
An outline of the petroieum explora.tion a.n.d d!evelopment in Libya. is published annua.l.ly by the Petroleum
Commission of the Ministry of Petroleum Affa.irs of
i
I
the Government of Libya.. In the fust issue (Petroleum Commission, 1959), "Petroleum Development in
Libya.-1954 through mid-1958," the Petroleum Law
of 1955 is discussed; amendments introducad into the
la.w by royal decrea in July 1961 a.re contained in the
issues of 1962 and 1963. These booklets a.lso contain
valuable sta.tistical data. such a.s aerial photogra.phy
coverage, aeromagnetic surveys, and the estima.ted
amount of a.nnua.1 expenditures by the oil industry
in Libya. Further information is given on the number
of wells drilled, the depths, s.nd the ra.tes of flow, as
FIGURE 62.-Speaimen of n~tural 1~Jre."bottotn deposit of trona.
well
88 the status of the oil fields, pipeline ca.p a.ci ties ,
The oubio crystals in the innermOllt layer are 'balite; the finer
smaller crya.taIs in the outermost I~yer are trona.
a.nd oil exports. Concession maps and surrendered
areas have eJ.so been included; thus the booklets give
The origin of ,t he coIlBtituen,t s in these s&J.ts is un- 8.Il. excellent overall account of the petroleum developknown. Muller-Feuga considers that they may be ment and explora.tion activities in. the country. The
reb.tedto the volce.nic eruptions of the J e.bal as Sa.wdA' following is a. brief summary of oil development in
250 km to the northeast, which may oJso be the source Libya, based On 8 yea.rs of observa.tions encompassing
of the hot water in some re.dioo.ctive hot springs at olmost the entire exploration e.nd oil development in
Soena. Wherever may be the source of the original the country to 1963. (See pl. 1.) Some technica.l aspects
solu,tions, the o.ccumulation of the salts is directly of the industry are also discuss~ briefly.
Several oil compa.nies bege.n geologic reeonnaisso.nce
attributed to the waters that migrate through the
ne&J\DY rocks and accum ule.te in the depressions. During in Libya in 1953, a.bout 2 years prior to the enactment
the hot, dry summer months, sa.ture.tion of the leke of the Petroleum Law, and by ell.1"ly 1956 concessions
waters by evaporation takes place, resulting in deposi~ had been gra.nted covering over half the country.
Although hydrocarbons in the form of gas had been
tion of tlae crystBlline salts at the bottoms of the
lakes.
noted for several yee.rs in ma.ny of the water wells
The lakes dry up completely, a.nd' eo.ch yee.r the salts drilled in northwestern Libya, the showings h&.d been
are ha.rvested e.nd stockpiled and taken by ca.mel to considered unimporte.n.t. The fust surface indica.tion
Sebha for marketing. The average production from the of petroliferous material in Libya. was noted by the
lakes is estima.ted at about 100 metric tons annually. writer early in 1956 in Fezza.n, a.nd So summary report
Although limited a.mounts of trona. ma.y be produced wa.s presented to the Libye.n. Government. Later, this
from the lakes a.nd the transportation factors present informa.tion was made a.vaila.ble to the oil compa.nies
economic problems, the deposits were worked until 1955 in s.n effort to assist them in their search for oil. in
by the ~oeel population under the supervision of the the country.
provinciai administra.tion. The use of trons, notably in
The presence of fihe petroliferous material in ou tcrops
petroleum refining, soap, and water softening, may in the Devonian and! 'fourna.isian sa.ndstones and
en.coutag.e further development of these deposits which si]tstones in tine Sh&ti Va.lley was no,ted oy the writer.
would become a source of income for the local Later, OCC\l!ttence8 of petroliiferous ma.terial (asphalt
population.
or tar) were noted in several drill holes &nd cores,
'Fhe· lakes a.t Gatrun a.nd Tmassa.h a.nd the deposits I indicating an intUnate a.ssocia.tion of petrolifero us
at Waw al Kablr, a.l!though in. remote areas, m&teriaJ. witn the iron forma.tion.. In many cores,
wa.rrant a.d!d:Itiona.l study and' iruvestigation to d!eterJmne petroliferous ma.terial. was noted around' the grains
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(oolites) IUld sill,t urating m8J!l.Y of the beds. In the
T8.11lt &rea 8IOOUIt 20 kIn west of Brach, about 40 em.
of asphalt was cored in one drill hole. The logs of the
drill holes were made ava.ila.ble to the oil companies.
The discovery of a.n oil seep, in the course of geologic'Bl mapping in 1956-57 about 8 k:m southwest of
Gotah, a 8IIlaJ.l village a.bout 50 Jon west of Brach,
was of special interest a.nd possibly a stimulus to the
active search for oil and gas. The seep is on top of a
sand dune about 10 m high. T&r and asphBlt ha.ve
seeped out of the ground, forming a dark brown a.nd
black deposit of iron oxide, asphalt, and tD.l". The top
of the dune is generally saturated with moisture and,
by digging to a depth of less than 1 m, a flow of water
CAll be obtained that COD!te.ins about 40 to 50 percen,t
of petroliferous material.
In January 1958, soon after the discovery of this seep,
the second Esso test well at Atshan (Basy '.A.t,ghM.)
along the Algerian border in southwestern Libya. was
brought in at Il. reported flow of about 1,500 barrels
per day. This spurred hope for the discovery of major
oil fields in Paleozoic rocks of the Murzuk: basin, and
explora.tion was greatly intensified. Subsequent discoveries by the Oasis Oil Co. in the Sirte area. in February 1959 and by Compa.gn.ie des PetIOles Total (Libya)
in Fezza.n gave a.dditional encouragement. However,
i,t wo.s the Esso Libya strike at Bi'r Zelten (Zalta.n) in
Cyrenaica early in 1959 that gave proof of major oil
potential in Libya. This strike in the Sirte basin was
soon followed by several other discoveries, and Libya
was established as an importan,t oil province, soon to
become one of the leading oil producers of the world.
The present writer sta.ted in 1959 that "although it
is early to predict, it is the writer's opinion that Libya
will become a major oil producer in north Mrica. possibly
only Second to Algeria." He Iurther stated that lithe
Zelten field and the o.djoining concessions possibly
!hold large oil reservoirs, and in the Sirte area, the
Oasis concession 32, Libyan American Concession 17,
and Am08eas concession 47 will develop into several
small and possibly some large oil fields."
Early in 1964, about 6 yel:\.1'8 after the initial noncoInInercial Atsban discovery, test-production capacity
of the coantry's 300 or more producing 'wells was over
1 milliion barreis per day. At least half a dozen oil
fieJIdS have been found (pI. i}, a.nd mor,e than 1 million
barrels a day was exported! through two 30-inch pipein March 1965.
Little subsurts.ce inlorDla.tion is availeJbie to the
writer because of the higbly competitive status of the
indlJlStry. The fol!lowing brief summa.ry is based on
the writer's personeJ observations during geological

noes
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J1Ieconnaissance and on. Ol:"al and! written communiCAtions
with coMea.gues in Libyo..
It is noteworthy that about 43 percent of the oil
wells drilled in Libya have been successful a.nd that
a show of oil has been Iound in more th8.Il half the
wells drilled in the country. The le.rgest commercial
fields are in the Tertiary a.nd Cretaceous reservoirs in
the Sirte basin, but by reviewing the oil development
in Libya, it is apparent that the potential oil-producing
beds have a. wide stratigraphic range. Oil has been found
in the Miocene? (noncommercial 1), Oligocene, upper
and lower Eocene, Paleocene, Oret&eeous, Carboniferous, Devoru.a.n, Silurian, Ordovician, Cambrian, and
Precambrian rocks. See COlTela.tion ch&rt (pI. 3) and
plate l.
Although no major fields have been developed! in
the Paleozoic rocks of Libya and no field production
records are available, these rocks are highly productive
in Algeria. and may hold large oil reservoirs in Libya..
Sandstone comprises pre.ct.ically aJJ the Paleozoic
reservoirs in Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian,
DJld Carboniferous Systems. Pay thickness, porosity,
and permeability of the Pa.1eozoic resel"'VOirs vs.ry. The
reported production from individua.l test wells in these
reservoirs ranges from 50 to 2,000 barrels per day.
Paleozoic unconformities (pl. 3) probably have had an
important effect in the migration and e.ccumulation of
oil. However, a.ccording to Colley (1963), the structural
element of closure seems to have been most significant
in the majority of the discoveries made so far.
The Mesozoic oil-producing zones in northwestern
Libya. are restricted to the Triassic rocks. No major
production estimate has been established for these sandstone resel"'Voirs, but the reporlied production from test
wells averages about 2,000 barrels per day. It is the
opinion of the writer that major oil and gas fields will
soon be developed in these rooks. No da.ta concerning'
the reservoir che.re.cteristics of the Triassic rocks are
available; this writer believes that the lateral facies
change and the stra.tigraphic traps s.re probably the
majoJ)' element in oil and gas a.ccu.mmationa and that
structure plays only a secondary role in hydrocarbon
e.ccumula:tiOIlS within the individua!l reservoir.
The major Mesozoic oil-prool!IcIDg zones are the
Upper Cretaceous stra'~a and the basaJ. sa.nds in the
Sirte basin. These strata. are either limestone or sandsto~e, and the production figw'es from individual test
wells are several! thousand barrels per dlay. 'Fhe preCretaceous erosional swi8JCe ~erted. a profound effect
on the a.ccumulatioIDi of oil in. Cretaceous rocks. Deposition.&] environments were controMed by preexisting
topography that becB.ine the ini,tiaI. se& floor. Basal! ss.nds

WATER

R~SOttRCEe

and orga.mc sb&les of Crete.ceous and Paleocene age

initiaJly filled the topographic and structural deeps.
Although these depressions were soon filled, the e&rly
infiuence was preserved by differential compaction and
renewed fault movemen.t.s. According to OoUey (1963),
most of the o.i!l! found in tlle Cretaceous rocks is trapped
in the carbo:na.te or sand reservoi.rs, genel'ally at either
the crest or the flank ,of the a.bove-mentioned la.rge
fea.tures.
Tertiary reservoirs yield the greater part of the oil
found! in Libya. Oil has been found in PeJeocene, lower
and upper Eocene, and Oligocene strata. Oil has been
foood in the middle Eocene and Miocene, but not in
commercia] qUll.DJtities. The Tertiary reser'9'Oirs of PeD.eocene age are c8.l'bona.tes, and production records show
as much as ]7,500 ibllilTels per day. The other Tertiary
reservoirs 84'e either carbonate or sand, and! production
figures ra.nge from. 2~0 to several thousa.nd ba.r.rels per
da.y.
The depth of the productive horizons found! in JlLibya
thus far ranges from about 600 to 3,000 m (about 2,000
to ]W,OOO it), and the gravity of the oil ranges from 33°
to 46°APr. High oil-gas ratios are found in a few wells,
but only two wells may be considered true gas wells:
one in the Devonian rocks in the Murzuk basin (EssoLybia ooncessl.on 1) along the Algerian border and one
in the Triassic sands in northwestern Libya. in the He.mada basin (Compagnie FranQa.ise de P~trole-Libya m
concession 23). Although no gas fields have been developed in the% areas and the reserves are not esta.blished,
an estima.ted production capacity of 10 million cubic
feet per da.y wa.s given by the Petroleum Commission
in 1963.

WATER RESOURCES,
It is beyond the scope of this report to discuss in dea country almost onefourth the size of the conterminous United States . .An
attempt is made, however, to give a general picture of
the ground-wa.ter conditions and some information on
the deep water wells drilled by governmental agencies
ond private oil compa.nies (pI. 13). Previous work in
the field of hydrogeology is briefly discussed to establish a sowu of refer,ence a.nd some ba.sis for futW'e
investigatio:ruJ.
rtelia.n geologists prior to 1940 carried out extensive
fieldwork on ~he geology and hydrology of n.or~hen
Ubya., a.nd Frencn geologists, notably Muller-Feuga
(1'954), did much work in Fezza.n during the postwar
period. SevereJ agencies have &lao carried! out hydtcr
logical investiga.tions. Hill (1959) has referred to most
of ,these wor.ks, and van Everdi.ngen. (1962) hes referred
to la.ter studies.

tail the water resources of Libya,
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U .8. Geological SlU'vey .g,eologia,t s 1180ve made regiona.l!
and locs.ll grO\md!-water studies in Libya. in. s.ddlition to
collecting basic data. since 1952, in cooperation with the
Nazirate of Agriculiture a.nd other Libyan Oovernmen.t
a.gencies.
I Water is Libya.'s most precious resource but is nowhere pl'entiful in the country. Generally, where an
ample wa.ter supply exists, such as the Shati VaJ.Iey 1J.tl'8a
' of Fezzan, much of it is wasted. The most heavily populated areas in the northwestern part of the country 8.l'e
a.lso ,t he most intensely cul,t,ivated. In tihese area.s, OV8l'draft pumping of ground-water teservoinl bas caused the
water level! to decline a.t 8JilJ ale.rming rate, as much. as
][3 m from 1930 to l!960 in Sua.m bem. Adam a.rea
(Cederstrom and Bertaiola, 1960', p .. 78).
With the exception of springs which flow for abort
distances from their sources, there are no perennial
! streams in Libya. There are more than 40 la.rge springs
and many other smaller ones in the Jabal area of
Cyrenaica, but ms.ny of these are inaccessible for
agricul tu:r al l!l8e.
Rainfall is the only source of surface-water runoft
and of recharge of the ground-water reservoirs in Libya..
Figure 4 shows the average annual precipitation from
1926 to 1950. The percentage of total recharge and the
manner of its in.6ltration into the aquifers is generally
unknown. Cederatrom a.nd Berta.iola. (1960, p. 33) ga.ve
a. figure of 60 to 65 percent for recharge in the Suam ben
Adam-Gar ben Gashir area. of Tripolitania. However,
not enough data are o.va.ila.ble for most of the country
and the details of recharge have not been stu-died.
Cederstrom and Berta.iola. (1960, p. 87) sta.ted, '1:n
some areas geologic conditions may be such tha.t 8()me
recharge ma.y occur with a.n only moderate rainfall
where&.EI elsewhere much higher rainfall. may be necessary before the ground reservoir is affected."
The water for irrigation and domestic use in northwestern Tripolita.nia (Gefa.ra) is supplied by wells ~t
various depths. There are four difierent aquifers or
water-bee.ring strata in the Gefe.ra. (Lippa.ri;n], 1940;
Cederstrom and Bertaiola., 1960). Beneath the s&ndy
cover of the Gefa.ra is II. phrea.tic zone, a.bout 10 to 20 m
deep, from which a.lmost ell the wells of the coastal
pla.ins obtain their water. Around these wells, ga.rdens or
I
oases are nourished by WIL,t er from this shellow zone.
The wa.ter level is subject ,to seasonal changes, and some
wells dry up during the bot season. The origin of ,t bis
wa.ter can be ascribed principally to winter ra.in.s, and
the aquifers e.re recha.rged by percolation direct from
rain and also from ephemeral strea.m while in spate.
The second aquifer ranges from 25 to 50 m in depth,
depending on the 10ca] topography. This aquifer rests
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on impermeable beds of clay (p:robably the top of the
Miocene) &nd is a good source of water from drilled
or dug tubular wells.
The third aquifer is about 400 m deep and is ne&!"
the base of tbe Miocene. The recharge is probably
caused by the precipitation on the Jabe.l Nefusa-Jabal
G&rianj rainwaters that are shed on the Jabal ma.ke
their way seaward and percolate into permea.ble beds
of the Miocene before reaching the C<lB8t, At some
places, such B8 in the Gharabulli area, water in the
aquifers has pressure head above the land surface, and
flowing artesian wells are obtained by deep drilling.
Ogilbee in several pa.pers (Ogilbee and Tarhuni,
1962j Ogilbee, Vorhis. and Deghaies, 1962j Ogilbee,
Vorhis, a.nd Russo. 1963; Ogilbee, Vorbis, and Tarhuni,
1963) h&8 discussed the ground-water resources of
Surman. Zawia, Gharabulli, and Al Maylloh a.reas of the
coasteJ zone of the Gefara.
Near .A.zizis.. farther south in the Gefara, another
aquifer occurs at a depth of about 60 m. The waterbearing bed is probably the Bu Scebe. (Tri.e.ssic) sandstone, This aquifer has not been studied sufficiently
but a preliminary teat at the r8.te of 60 cubic meters
per hour indicated. a highly productive aquifer, which
C<lntAins water of good quality. Other drilled wells in
the Bi'r al Ghanam s.rea ha.ve also provided 8. good
source of water for irrig8.tion. Christie (1955) has
described the lithology and. the aquifer che.ra.cteriatics
in several wells drilled in the Gefs.r8., and Cede.rstrom
s.nd Bertaiola (1960) gave statistical data on the
majority of the wells in the Tripoli quadrangle. In
general, the farther south s. well is in the Gefaro. the
greater depth to water; thus, a limiting C<lndition is
imposed on development of water for irrigation.
Several springs occur at the base of 8.Ild in ,t he J~ba1
N efusa-Jabai Garian escarpment of Tripolitania. at
Oio.sc and Tljl, and .several water-table wells in the
bo,t toms of wadis near N!.1iit furnish wa.ter for domestic
use. On the upland! in the G.e.nan and Yafran areas,
water is derived! from the A.i.n Tobit Limestone an.d
Yafnm Marl (Upper Creta.ceous) aad is collected aud
pumped to these C<lmmunities.
Farther south at Mizda, wells 30 to 50 m deep tap
the Upper Oreta.ceous beds, furnlshing water for small
ga.tden plots and domestic use. In the Ghadaml!s Sl'\68.,
w.s 't er of good quatity from. the Nubian Sandstone at
d.epths of more than 350 m furnishes water for irriga..
tion a.nd domestic use. These drilled! -wells flow about
60 cubic meters per hour each . .Also .s everal springs in
.t he area have good yields.
With it he exception of the places mentioned, water is
scarce in the enth'e ib.a.mada area of northwestern Libya,
Explora.tory drilling by the oil companies ha.s proved

~ke existence of water at various depths. (See pI. 13.)
'ili'he water ranges from good to poor in chsmical quality.
Along the C<last between Tripoli and M~ura.ta,
almost all the water is obtained from shallow dug wells
under water-table C<lnditions a.nd is of rather poor
qua.lity. Since 1957, the springs at WAdI Caa.m have
provided water for an area of s.bout 400 hecta.res of
irrigated land. Shallow wells also yield water of good
quality for human C<lnsumption in this lU'ea. In the
M~urata area at Giado and Crispi(Al Kara.rim), deep
wells, probably in Triassic rocks, yield water for irrigation (G, C. Tibbitts, 1957) i and recently south of
Mi~urata deep water wells, probably ta.pping Miocene
rocks, yield good water for the Mi~ta. city water
supply. The springs at Tauorga. yield large volumes of
. water not generally suitable for domestic use or for
inigating certain crops, but high-ee.lt-tolerant crops
can probably be cultivated in the area.
In the eastern. part of the Jaba.l area, at Te.rhuna e.nd
Bani UUd, a limited amount of good water exists for
irrigation a.nd domestic use. Farther east in the Al
Kus8abat area, water is obtained from a few shallow
water-table wells. Several wells in sparsely scattered
areas also furnish water to the noma.dic tribes.
In the Sine a.rea of Tripolitama, fresh water is almost
nonexistent except in the Qa~ Bu Ha.di area wh6l'e
water containing less than 400 parts per million total
dissolved solids has been found (Ogilbee, 1964). Severa.]
wells drilled by the oil companies in the Sine uea. fai[ed
to find water of quality suitable for irrigation or dom.estic use. (See p1. 13.) In the EI Gioua (Al Jufrs.h) group
of O&8es, artesian water flows from a deep well at Hlln
e.nd from a. spring ne&1' Soens.. Farther east at Wa.ddAn.
and Ze~8:, very limited -water of good quality is found at
shallow depth (l'ibMtts. 1957).
In Fezzan, in the Shati Valley area, water is relatively
plentiful and gen.eraUy under artesian. bead. The water
is deriv·ed from ,t ke Devonian sandstones, but shallow
water-table wel!ls generally obtain their water from the
san.dstones and siH,stones of ToUl'IlAisian Age (Carboniferous). This water has probably perC<llated from the
DevotUQ sandstones into the overlying beds through
faults and fra.ctures.
I In ~he Sebha and Bouanis areas, water is derived from
the Nubian Ss.ndstone (Lower Cretaceous) continenta.l
beds. StructUl'e. and topography in localized areas ihave
I resltlted in flowing artesian conditions. The Nubian
Sands toile of Early Cretaceous age also provides water
to the Murzuk-Tr!ghan-Tma.ss&.b. line of o~. In
these oases, water exists under artesian head .; and at
Tra.ghan, wehle drilled. in some depressions Bow . .![n
WadI Ajl&l area, water is fo·und at various depths under
. wa.ter-table conditions &nd. is erlra.cted from ,t he loosely
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cemented Holocene deposits or the NubiAn Sandstone,
and the deeper wells near UbBri probably flow from
post-Tassilia.n continental sandstone.
Fs.rther west in SefdelesJ water is derived from the
Devoni&n. sandstones. In this area most of the deeper
wells t~p flowing wa.ter of good quality . In the Gha.t-AI
Barkat series of oa.ses in the southwestern part of the
country, the water is derived from lower Siluri&n. sandstones or the sandstone of OrdoviciAn and ClIDlbrian
age. Many springs occur within the area., and most of
the drilled wells ftow.
In eaatern Fezzan, in the Majdl11 and Ga.trun areas,
wa.ter exists under shallow water-table conditions, commonly in loosely consolidated Holocene sediments. Deep
wells, however, may yield water of good quality from
the Nubian or the Devonian sandstones.
In the coastal plains of northeastern Libya (Cyrenaica), water is generally obtained. from shallow wells.
The water is mostly of rather poor chemical qua.lity in
the vicinity of AgOOabia. &n.d elsewhere in the coastal
plain, and water levels fluctuate seasonally. Only a. few
springs occur in the Marada area. In the Bengasi area
drilled wells near ::Benina yield water of fair to good
quality (Doyel and Maguire, 1964, p. 14; Jones, 1960,
p.9).
In the Ba.rce a.rea some water is available for domestic
use, but test drilling in the e.rea. has shown tha.t water
levels are too deep for irrigation (Jones, 1960, p. 11 j
Newport and Haddor, 1963, p. 23). In the JabeJ. area,
at Beda and eirene, several springs of moderate yield
furnish wa.ter to these communities. In the Derna a.rea,
water of good chemical quality occurs in que.ntity
sufficient both for irrigation e.nd domestic use (Jones,
1960, p. 12). Several drilled test wells at Tobruk have
failed to prove the existence of any water of good
quality.
In southern Cyrenaica, II.tDple water exists in the
8CS.ttered oases of Ta.zerbo, Rebiana, Zigha.n, and
Bzema for domestic use and limited irrigation. In the
Cufra oasis, water is obtained from shallow water-table wells and from the few springs within the area.
Watar is obtained from the loosely cemented Holocene
sediments e.nd the sandstones of Early Cretaceous age
(Nubian).
In southeastern Libya at Jabal AW8nat, several small
springs of low yield provide water to the noma.dic
locs.l popula.tion.
With the industrial deVelopment in the country
IIDd the increased demand for water, particularly in
the coastal areas, wa.ter supply presents a criticeJ.
problem to the government and the people. Continued

ground-water investiga.tiODS in the country are extremely important (Cederstrom and. Berta.iola, 1960),
particularly in the coastal plains where decline of
water levels and salt-water intrusion by overdre.ft ma.y
be disastrous for sustained agriculture. Studies are
needed in other areas where a potential source of water
may exlst for irrigation; the enactment and enforcement
of a water la.w is of prime importance.
A grea.t deal of research has gone into development of
inexpensive methods of salt-water conversion, a.nd
significant progress has been made in distillation and
electrolytic methods. Water trea.tmen t and demineralization is possible at relatively low costs, and research
to discover ches.p and efficient techniques for a large
quantity of wa.ter is being ca.rried out in the United
States and several other countries. At some future da.te
the water supply of Libya, particularly in the heavily
popula.ted areas, may have to be supplemented by
desaliniza.tion of salt wa.ter.
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